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Mir Jones and His Bide. 
MABGARKT TASDMKIPT. 

Blr Jones he twisted his alight mustache, 
•• And he gazed in the glass with pride, 
"And if it were not," he said, so hot, 

I would take her this day ;tp ride;. ; 

IY)r she is wealthy and I am poor, v. 
And she is fair to see, 

And gsyly she laughs at my littl^. jokes, 
And sweetly sho smiles on me. 

Sir Jones he pondered in thoughtful mood, 
And he gtzed in the mirror still, 

Till at last right firmly he upstood, 
And he said, "By St. George, I will! 

For she hath ducats and I have none, 
And she hath a house so brave, 

While I in this garret must pine alone, 
A woolen-goods-merchant's slaye I 

Sir Jones he hired a stately steed. 
And a buggy both narrow and high, 

And he drove to the lady's door with speed, 
And waited for her reply; , 

For it was a legal holiday^ 
Yclept the Fourth of July. 

She graciously bade him yea, 
And she decked herself in white, 

And he lathed the steed, and they went with 
speed, 

Until they were out of sight. 
And what he said will never be known, 

Nor yet what she replied, 
But he brought her back on that self-same 

track, 
From a very sh«rt half-hour's ride. 

Sir Jones he gazed from his window high, 
And his face was sad to see, 

And he ground his. teeth, that Fourth of July 
Saying, "Curst shallthia holiday be! 

Yea, henceforth, this Fourth of July 
Shall be a black letter day. 

For die said me nay, with jcorn in her eye, 
And I for We steed and the tall buggy 

Huit a whole weeks salary pay ! 

From the Youths Companion. 
THE FOURTH OP JUL.Y. . 

Hlstpric Celebration of the Day. 

BY JAMES PABTON. 

In the early part of this century, an Eng
lish lady, Mrs. Trollope, came over to thlP 
country and embodied her observations-ln: 

two volumes of burlesque. 
She found very little to please her, but one 

thing she did like—the manner of celebrating 
the Fourth of July. She says that on that 
day the American people seem to wake up 
from a three lftndred and aixty-four'days' 
sleep, to be filled with genuine enthusiasm 
to be really generous, or at least liberal, in 
their expenditures. 

Even up to the time when she wrote, the 
bitter feeling, existing in the T7nited States 
toward England had by no means passed 
away, and the recolleetion of the events cel
ebrated seemed still perfectly freshin the 
publiclmind. 

The people were also more thoroughly 
convinced of the success of their great under-
tttfcingthan they had been when Independence 
Day was first celebrated. 

The first Fourth, as an Iri9hn)|P might 
say, was celebrated on the eighth. The Fourth 
of July, 1776, when the Declaration waa 
signed, was Thursday, and it was not until 
Mondaf that it waa publicly read in Inde
pendence Square. 

That first celebration, who can realize It 1 
On Uonday, at noon, the eighth, the Decla
ration was read to a v^t mnltitude by a 
young man of stentorian voice, who stood 
upon a platform in Independence Square, 
which had been erected some time before by 
Prof. Bittenbouse for the purposes! observ
ing the transit of Venus. 

In the evening, the royal insignia of lion 
and unicorn was brought down from the large 
ball of the State House into the same square 
and there burned, amid the cheers of the 
crowd. 

A copy of the Declaration, printed upon a 
broad sheet, was sent to every State, and as 
fii«t as the news reached them, similar scenes 
occurred. It waa raid at the bead cif every 
regiment, at every centre of population and 
at every gathering of the people. 

The records of many towns in New Eng
land contain the entire doaument in the best 
penmanship the clerk could command. 
Debtors were set free from prison; statues 
of the King were overthrown; the lion and 
unicorn were everywhere burnt, and so far 
as any one could4 see, the Declaration had 
the unanimous and hearty approval of the 
people. 

A moat touching fact of the time used to 
be related to American guests by the poet 
Rogers at his famous breakfast-table in. Lon
don. 

On the morning when the Declaration of 
Independence was printed in.the'London pa
pers, the poet's father at family prayers ad
ded a short prayer of his own composition for 
the success of the colonies, and he repeated 
this prayer every morning through all the 
gloomy scenes of the war with unfailing hope 
and trust, until the peace of 1782 was signed, 
which conceded independence. 

We happen to know where the author of 
the Declaration spent a portion of that 
memorable Monday, when the Declaration 
was thundered forth from the Bittenhouse 
platform. 

Credible tradition reports that he was the 
guest that day of Dr. Enoch Edwards at 
Frankford, near Philadelphia, a vilWfee long 
ago absorbed in the growing city, although 
the name survives in Frankford Avenue. 

Upon Dr. Edwarda* farm there waa an el
evation called then Violet Hill, now Elm 
Hill, upon which he built a summer-bouse, 
which still stands. 

It is a tradition of the family, that Mr.. 
Jefferson and a few oUier members of Con
gress had a festive gathering in this old sum
mer-house, July 8,1778, in honor of the au
gust event which had occured on the prev-
ious Thursday. 

I do not believe that the little company in . 
that summer-house were as jovial as the peo-
pie in Independence Square, who seemed to 
think that independence was won, when it 
had only been declared. 

At that time, there were, arrayed against 
the thirteen colonias a fleet of a hundred 
armed vessels and an army of fifty-five thou
sand men, backed by all the resources of the 
British Empire. 

The first anniversary came .round after a 
year of mingled encouragement and gloom. 
Strange to relate, the day was celebrated 
everywhere in 1777 very much as it has been 
ever since. 

In Boston,for example, a suitable discourse 
was delivered in one of the churches, There 
waa a great assemblage on the Common of 
aoldiers and .civilians, all. of whom joined in 
drinking,— 

"Success to The Thirteen United States/' 
while the guns upon Fort Hill, at Castle 
Tfi.nii, Hull and on the ships of war in the 
harbor, filled all the region with smoke and 
thunder. : • " ' 

Then there was a salute of thirteen dis
charges from brass cannon posted in Congress 
Street, both guns and powder being of home 
manufacture. 

At Philadelphia, the celebration was brill 
iant in the extreme. AU the shipping was 
dressed in flags and streamers, and every 
vessel fired the magical number of thirteen 
guns. There was a magntficent banquet, 

attended by Congress, the State government, 
officers of the army, and strangers of distinc 
tion. 

Bead this, too, from a Philadelphia paper 
of the week: 

"The Hessian band of music, taken at 
Tnnton the twenty-sixth of December lMti 

attended and heightened the festivities with 
spme fins performances suited to the joyous 
occasion; while a corps of British deserters, 
taken into the service of the continent by the 
State of Georgia, being drawn up before the 
door, filled the intervals Yiithfeux-de joie." 

At Charleston, S. C., the celebration wqs 
joyous and splendid, beyond anything of the 
kind ever before seen in a city famous for - at • -.v • * w- «§i. 
its pageantry. ^ 

The times that tried mens soul' 
away. Independence' was gained and peace 
returned. 

It" was for many years the custom to select 
the orator of the occasion from among the 
young men of the legal profession. 

Daniel Webster was one of these Fourth 
of July orators. lathe year 1800, when he 
was eighteen years of tge and a member of 
the junior class of Dartmouth College, he 
accepted an invitation of the citizens of Han
over, the little village in which the college 
is situated, to be their orator on the Fourth 
of July. 

It proved a memorable occasion for him. 
The youthful orator, after bowing to the 

magnates gathered on the platform, stood 
forth to address th^people and his fellow-
students . He was a tall and slender youth, 
not robust, of complexion unusually dark, 
and his hair black as a raven's wing. With
out being handsome, he hacT three great 
beauties: dark, deep-set, giowing eyes, a 
magnificent forehead, and singbrly fine 
teeth. 

He began by addressing his audience as 
"Countrymen, Brethren and Fathers." He 
proced, in a weighty, deliberate way, to 
sketch the story of the Revolutionary strug
gle, and then he came to speak of an eYent 
of recent date, fresh in the. minds of all his 
hearers, the death of Washington. 

Young as he was, there is something in this 
passage which calls to mind his later manner, 
although parts of it bear the stamp of the 
youth of eighteen. 

Just fifty-one years after, Mr. Webster 
delivered the oration at the laying of the cor
ner ;stone of the addition to the Capitol at 
Washington, which was done July 4,1851, by 
President Fillmore, in the presence of a great 
concourse of people. 

The threat of secession had become fa
miliar. It was not less alarming because 
familiar, and the whole of this masterly 
oration was a plea for t£ uaion of these 
States. 

Two historic anniversaries of the Decla
ration of Independence stand out conspicu
ously in the records of the country. One was 
the fiftieth, when, by a most strange coinci
dence, its author, Mr. Jefferson, and its 
most eloquent defender, John Adams, both 
yielded up their life. 

On the third of July, 1826, it was eviden t 
to the family at Montieello, that Thomas 
Jefferson was very near his end, and there 
arose in all the household a desire that his 
life might at least be prolonged till midnight 
so that he might die on the great day itself. 
He also wished it. * 

At eleven in the evening he had a moment 
of consciousness, when he asked,— 

"This is the Fourth ?" 
His 'attendant could not bear to say, No, 

and therefore remained ailent. In a very 
faint whisper, Mr. Jefferson repeated,f t 

"This is the Fourth ?" 
The attendant nodded; and the dying man, 

wearing an expression of pleasure, sank again 
into unconsciousness. He lived until twenty 
minutes to one in the afternoon of the Fourth 
when he ceased to breathe, 

John Adams lived a few hours longer. As 
the sun was setting, the old man articulated 
some words, which were supposed to be. 

"Thomas Jefjereonstill lives." 
As the sun sank below the hills, a noise of 

shouting was heard in the village and reached 
to the room where the aged patriot lay dy
ing. 

The people were cheering the toast which 
Mr. Adams, himself, had given them for the 
occasion the day before. 

"INDEPENDENCE FOEHVEH." 
While the cheers were still audible in the' 

chamber, the old man breathed his last. 
The hundredth anniversary, as all readers 

remember, was signalized by the Centennial 
Exhibition at Philadelphia, as well as by an 
extraordinary ceremonial in 'Independence 
Square, within a few feet of the spot where 
Rittenhouse's platform stood, from which 
the Declaration waa first publicly read in 
1776. Bayard Taylor was the poet on that 
occasion. 

The exhibition buildings, numerous and 
'spacious as they were, were on that day too 
small to contain the multitude which gath
ered. 

I was one of the number, am can testify 
that from an early hour the crowd itself was 
the lonly part of the show which could be 
distinctly realized. But the number show
ed at least that the interest in the celebration 
was not less than it had been a hundred years 
before. 

There was considerable fun down at. Ellis' 
wharf Wednesday afternoon, where lay the 
sloop Chief, loaded with machinery and 
granite atone, bound for Port Jefferson. The 
boat had been laying here a day or two to 
settle up a dispute about freight charges. 
The crew, two men, were aahore yesterday 
on a drunk, and the captain appeared aa if 
he wanted to follow suit Several times he 
tried to get on the dock, but his wife pre
vented him. Finally she rolled up her 
aleeveB and gave him-a scientific "polishing 
off," after which be crept down into the 
cabin, but he soon emerged and made for the 
dock. Then she caught him and threw his 
hat intd the water. He came back and she 
drove him to work. She hailed a passing 
tug and made arrangements for being towed 
out to the light-house. Then phe took com
mand of the ship, throwing off' the lines and 
shipping the tillef, while the sloop went out 
to sea with the woman standing triumphant
ly at the helm and the captain acting aa a 
deck hand, coiling up the ropes and making 
himself generally useful.—Bridgeport Morn
ing Nenti  ̂

When General Grant arose in response to 
the cries at the reunion, dinner of the Army 
of the Potomac in Detroit last week, he be
gan hfs brief speech by saying s "I cannot 
respond to your call to get upon the table. 
I am bad enough scared where I am." 
General Phil Sheriden briefly spoke of his 
experiences in the war, closing with: I 
made the confederacy my objective point 
until we reached the Appomattox; and I ap> 
very glad to say that I was the first man,with 
General Custer, who sent out the white flagv 
that was. recived as a token of surrender. 
That white flag was a towel." General 
Custer's father said: "I am no speaker. I 
went through the Toledo war, but I can say 
that I raised some good boys who did service 
for their country." 

immigrants are now arriving in this country 
at the rate of a million a year, and a good 
authority predicta. that the time will come 
when a capable kitchen girl can be got for a 
few cents less than $3 a week, five nights out, 
every Sunday off, and a house with all the 
modern improvements. 

The fact that Mary Anderson has set up a 
yacht sets at rest, for the present season al 
least, all rumora as to her gutting married. 
Not even the most successful of actresses can 
support a yacht and a husband at the same 
time. — — •  

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption 
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
consumption. Monson Hoyt, agent. tf 

THE CUBE iron NEBYOUBNKSS.—Dn William 
Hammond writes to Our Continent that the 
grand cure for nervousness is to Urengthtn 
tke runout ty»tem; for the accomplishment 
of which he prescribes three aimple rules; 
1. An ample supply of pure, fresh, and cool 
air. 2. Plenty of well cooked and nourishing 
food. 3. SufflcienPphysical exercise in the 
open air. If these fules, he says were faith 
fully followed, there would U ltM work for 
the dootori to do. 

The Yasaara and their Charities— 
Noble Men and Nohle Deeds. 

Freeman's Journal. 
Saturday morning I met Mr. John Guy 

Vassar by appointment, and spent the fore
noon with him in visiting the different insti
tutions in which he is specially interested. 
The last time I was here I closed my visit 
with a call on his brother Matthew, who died 
in 1881, and he then told me of their inten
tions to erect a home for aged men. Hdived 
to see it nearly completed. It is a large and 
splendid brick building, granite facings, 
standing on the site formerly occupied by the 
mansion of Matthew Vassar, sr., having a 
front on three streets. It is complete in all 
Its appointments and was recently opened. 
"The Vassar Brothera' Home," cost them, 
with the liberal endowment, about $100,000, 
and is under the direct supervision of an ex
ecutive committee of ladies. There we 
found a few happy and contented old gentle
men, some of whom we had known in their 
more prosperous days—one of whom was for 
many years a leading business man of the 
city. It is a truly noble charity, as we most 
forcibly realize when standing within its 
cheerful rooms and in the presenco of these 
worthy old gentlemen. They and hundreds 
who are to succeed them will bless the name 
of Vassar in the years tQ comc. 

A year or two ago there were Jthree Liter
ary socities in this city, one of them Con-: 
ducted {especially in the interest of young 
men. Neither of them owned a building. 
After consulation the Vassar brothera said 
to these societies, "If you will consolidate 
your forces, we will put you up a building 
suitable to the purposes designed by the new 
organization." To this a ready acquiescence 
was given and a chaster obtained of the last 
Legislature. Architects were directed to 
draft and submit plans and specifications— 
but when they arrived Matthew was upon 
his death-bed, and he never saw them. It 
was: snpposed that he had carried out-his 
purpose of providing by a codical to his will 
for one half the expense of the promised 
building, as he was a |very methodicil man; 
but he had delayed to learn the approximate 
cost, and his brief and eevere illness did not 
permit of the exertion. When the will was, 
opened there was a natural disappointment 
felt by those interested in the project. But 
it was of brief duration, for John Guy, the 
surviving brother, said to them, "I know 
what waa the intention of my brothqf in re
gard to the buildibg, and it shall be carsied 
out at my individual expense." That act il
lustrates the character of the man. Near 
the Home, on Vassar street, stood the. first 
brewery erected in Poughkeepsie by the 
grandfather of the Vasaar brothers, the fath
er of the late Matthew Vassar, sr.- The lat
ter and their father succeeded that firm, and 
then these brothers, .on the death of their 
father, became the partners of their uncle 
Matthew, the founder of Vassar College. 
On thifi site "The Vassar Brothers' Literary 
Society" building is being erected, at a. cost 
of about $40,000, and I could see from the 
drawings of the architect, that it will be an 
imposing one, of brick and granite, with a 
high dome. When the first story was partly 
completed, it was represented to the gene
rous donor that the societies were increasing 
in membership and the audience room would 
not be large enough to. admit of a platform, 
which would be very much needed." "Could 
he not possible arrange it so as to give them 
one ?—the boys were especially anxious to 
have it." "Well," said Mr V. to me, "I 
could arrange it, as you see, by taking down 
a part of the wall, and then building up this 
annex in the rear. It adds six qr seven thou
sand dollurs to the cost—but they will have 
the platform, and - there is. no use in doing 
such things by halves, when once you are in 
.for it I" 

During'the lifetime of M. Vassar, jr., the 
two brothers bought fifteen acres of land in 
the south part of the city, commanding a 
fine view of the river, and set apart $90,000 
for the building and furniture. The "Vassar 
Brother' Hospital" is also the residuary lega< 
tee of the late Mr. Vassar, and will receive 
not less than $150,000 from his estate as an 
endowment fund; thia may be increased 
to nearly $200,000, should a construction be 
given the will, which it is thought equity and 
justice demand, given seven Sunday school 
organizations, "for books and papers," $?,-
000, instead of that sum "each," as was ac
cidentally "nominated in the bond." 1 trust 
there will be areasonable compromise of this 
matter, as there should be. On account of 
frequent "strikes" and the present high 
prices of labor and material, work will not 
be commenced on the hospital till next year.' 
I think Mr. J. G, Vassar will add liberally to 
the endowment of this benevolent institution 
as his heart is in the work and he is supposed 
to be a man of greater wealth than his late 
brother. 

^After driving about these grounds, bound
ed by four avenues, Mr. Vassar Baid, "Now 
let me take you out to the college, and per
haps there will be something new to be seen 
there." And thefe was." Of this grand in
stitution we have spoken before. The build
ings cost about $600,000, and the endowment 
is about $400,000,—nearly all the princely 
gift of£the late Matthew Vassar. sr. -It is 
the pioneer college in this country for the 
higher education of women. Several years 
before it was commenced, the founder one 
day remarked to me in his own house, "Ther 
is no school in this country where a girl can 
obtain as good an education as »boy can get 
in college. I intend to supply this great 
need." And 4he did it.. The brick riding-
school building has been converted into a 
gymnasium, &c. There is a separate build
ing for music and painting. . Another for the 
Astronomical Observatory. And recently 
the Vassar brothers have erected a two-story 
brick building at a cost of about $20,000 for 
a laboratory of chemistry. Here we found 
Prof. lieRoy C. Cooley, years ago one of the 
faculty of Cooperstown Seminary. He is a 
haid worker in his department, but ahowa no 
gray hairs yet. It being. Saturday we found 
President (Caldwell somewhat at leisure (if 
any one: at the head of such a vast institution 
really has any leisure) and a most courteous 
and accomplished gentleman :he is. Time 
was all too brief for what we wistod to see 
in the library, art gallery and other depart
ments. The collection of oil and water-color 
paintings it a valuable one, embracing some 
noted pieces. Thecabinet of natural history 
has many attractions to the most casual ob-
aervef; the collection of stuffed birds, shells, 
&c., are among the most valuable: in this 
country. In the large chapel we saw the 
costly organ just donated by Mrs. John tl. 
Dean, of New; York. There are thirty-one 
members: of the faculty and aMut 300 stud
ents in attendance -this term. In and about 
the building are nearly 100 perBonB employed 
in various capacities. The total expense at 
the college is from $400 to $600 a year. The 
living is first-class, as the healthy appearance 
of the scholars and their own testimony 
prove. The influence already exerted .in this 
country by this noble institution is most be-
neficient and elevating. 

The late Matthew Vassar, jr., also gave 
$50,000 for a scholarship fund at the col
lege ; $5,000 to the small Episcopal hospital; 
$10,000 to the Baptist church of which he 
was a member, and various sums to other 
different local objects of merit or charity. 
Ami be left his widow handsomely provided 
for. 

Neither of these three Vassars ever lived in 
an ostentatious manner j none of them were 
purse-proud men. Matthew, sr.,and nephew 
Matthew, jr., were childless: John Guy is a 
bachelor—an active, vigorous man, though 
never of robust health, the most noted 
Uireler ia (bo world, who is spending bis 

closing years and devoting all his wealth to 
the good of others. . They have practically 
illustrated the truth of the Proverb: 
"Money is a defense." They have made it 
such for others, in the best po ssible direc-
ions. I have spoken of them thus at some 
length, because I knew my readers would be 
interested in the noble works which will 
"follow them." God gave them wisdom, 
large hearts, heavy pursues «nd long lives, 
which they have used for the good of the 
race. .Place their names well up on the roll 
of honor! They are relativea of the noted 
English philanthropist Thomas Guy, who 
built hospitals, almshouses,. &c., and "who 
dedicated more money to charitable objects 
than any other private individual on record 
in England," 'Matthew, jr., was ihc first 
captain of the Poughkeepsie Guards, in 
which company I "trained" a number of 
years. 

The Temperance Wine-Drinking1' 
Country. N ! 

Travellers in Switzerland cannot but bej 
impressed with the stunted physique and dis-j 
moralized appearance of the inhabitants.' 
"No wonder that William Tell has bccqgne Bt 

myth," Is an expression that fitly representsr 

the impression received when riding* through 
a community of gaitred women, idiotic ohil-
drcn, and' poor, degraded men. Let the 
student of ethnology investigate the Switaei's: 

deterioration, and see if in the following: he 
does not fiad something of the cause of this 
most perceptible of effects: "The British 
people spend $600,000,000 for alcoholic 
liquors, yet it seems that they are quite ab: 
stemious compared with the population of 
the Swiss canton of Geneva, where the 
average outlay in drink every year is esti
mated at $60 per head, or more than thqp 
times that of England. The number of cafes 
and wine-shops in the canton where liquors 
are sold is 1,600, which is equal to one house 
for every sixty five inhabitants. The average 
Genevan invests more of his money in wine 
than bread. In the canton there are one 
hundred and fifteen butchers' shops and one 
hundred and thirty-two bakera' and four 
hundred and thirty grocers', while the tip
pling shops number sixteen hundred. Yet 
Geneva is is said to be no worse than other 
cantons." The Swiss Temperance Society 
recognizes this alarming state of things, and 
has set itself vigorously to arouse and educate 
public sentiment. * . -

How the Schooner Got'Its Name. 
The year 1713 was a great era in American 

naval annals. -In that year Captain Andrew 
Robinson built the first schooner ever seen. 
This was at Gloucester. As she glided into 
the water, a by-stander,cried: "Look, bow 
she scoonsl" Catching at the word, Captain 
Robinson replied, "A schooner let her be !" 
The new rig came at once into wide accept
ance. Only eight years later an old chronicler 
Dr, Mooes Prince, wrote of Captain Robin
son: "This gentleman was first contriver of 
schooners, and built the first of that sort 
about eight years since; and the use now 
made of them, being so much known, has 
convinced the world of their conycnience 
beyond other vessels, and shows how man
kind is obliged to this gentleman for this 
knowledge." This is by no means the only 
instance of the adoption of American marine 
inventions by other nations.—The Century 
for July. . . 

The consumption of tebacco in England is 
large enough to support nearly 300,000 
licensed dealers, each of whom pays a tax of 
5s. 3d. , . . 

It is appalling to learn from the Timet of 
India that twenty thousand persons die from 
the ravages of snakes and wild beasts in 
India annually. Yet the civilized countries 
of the United'States or England might con
sider it a happy and fortunate exchange if 
they could take the snakes and wild beasts, 
and give in return their licensed bars and 
saloons. 

The Bicycling Newt gives a "touring'!' re
port describing a fine inn to Birmingham 
and back. The report closes with these in
teresting words: "I may add that oat maal 
and water was our chief drink. Carrying a 
small packet of oatmeal in our valise, we 
found water easily obtained from any inn at 
twopence per glass, we mixing 6ne table-
spoonful of fine oatmeal with an ordinary 
glass of water." As wisdom is justified' by 
her children (works), so the abstinence prac
tice justifies itself iy the experience of all 
who have great exemons to put forth. The 
evil is that those who know its value, jtnd 
prove it, when using their strength in this 
way, are apt at other times to listen to the 
voice of the Syren that lies in the intoxica
ting cup. 

A young gentleman was in the Bun office 
yesterday, wanting to know the definition of 
the word "Montieello." We couldn't en
lighten him: He said he knew that "Mont" 
meant mount, but he could not make out 
"cello." We referred him to "Webster's 
Unabridged." He failed to find cello, but 
thought by looking up violin-cello he might 
get somo light on the subject. He found 
that it meant a violin an octave lower than 
the tenor violin. "Eureka l";.he exclaimed, 
"I have foufid it; consequently 'Montieello' 

, mountain an octave lower than an ordi
nary mountain." Fact.—Hartwell (Ga.) 
Sun. ____________ 

In answer to a correspondent, the Scien
tific American says: The longest draw or 
pivot span in the United States, is, we think. 
In the bridge just completed over the Harlem 
River, connecting with the New York and 
Northern . Railroad. The whole length of 
pivot span, 300 feet, and: the pivot pier, 60 
feet; giving a clear passage of 120 feet on 
both sides of pier. . 

- f 
Young Hamilton Fish ia said to have writ

ten some nice poetry. Fish lines, probably. 
Watermelons are nud to.be very effective in 

•doubling the population. Cucumbers will 
redouble it. 

Eastman Johnson, the artist, is painting 
portraits of President Porter of Yale, and 
President McCoeh of Princeton. ' ^ 

Guitean. 
Here is Guiteau; a Vagabond and a vil-

lian from the beginning, who abode not in 
the truth; base-boni of an honorable ances
try, organically and' primorcfially worthless, 
instinctively and imperiously vicious, grotes
quely consistent to the horrible inconsistency 
of his depraved and' deformed being—mere 
human vern^fe ttiflukppily, he cannot be 
considered solely as an; individual. He be
longs to a clan. I& extreme development 
they become Guiteaui and Jessie Pomeroyt 
and Doctor Lamsons/but in lesser grades of 
villainy they infest fbclety. The country 
people know theni, a^namo them well'.'th^ 
devil's unaccountably," for no human logid 
has ever been able td phwle thom. Honor in 
the blood is no talisinan'Against them, for 
they spring like'ad. excrescence from the 
purest strain. What the Creator of thei 
world-means, what he would have us learn j 
what is the preventive or the cure, has never1; 
yet been ascertained. In 'the lower king-: 
doms we treat them With tar and kerosene 
wad whale-oil soap, Witli quassia apd -,helle
bore and Paris greei. ' " ' " 
on civilization in the 
the coarse neccsslliea oLhUliian 
yet to force us to treat them as hurnln beings. 
When we shall have risen to n higher, life, it 
may be' that a higher spiritual sense,'a clearer 
perception of the essence and the dignity of 
human nature, will show, us that the only 
wise and humane, thing is, instantly upon 
discovery, not with ignominy, but . with ten
derness, to release these unhappy creatures 
from the doom, of^irth by the boon of death; 
fo. relegate the^jj^ured and monstrous abor
tions tb the Crete's hand,,to be reduced to 
the decency of itoa-existence^or to he> furn
ished and re-issued with hqman traits;accord
ing as the hand and council of jGtod hath de
termined before to be done. i. 

* * }. • * 

Fori let it not fail to be observed, of all the 
vocations upon which Guiteau has pushed 
himself, the public service was to him the 
most inhospitable. Whenever he had a 
chance he was bad, but the' pttblic service 
gave him no chance.. ^H4 beat'bis wife, so 
he first succeedetin winning-a wife to beat. 
He was driven out of Plymouth Church, but 
he first got in. He was roughly handled by 
the bar, but he had managed >10 secure some 
legal business. He was ejected-by a life in
surance company, bnt not till he had repealed 
himself a book-peddler. He was turned 
away from taverns after he had swallowed 
many a mouthful at their expense. But at 
the door of the "spoils system" he knocked 
in vain. Ha never so much'as crossed its 
threshold. Our corrupt civil service would 
none of him. More than this, the office 
which he vainly sought did not come within 
the scope of what even .extreme civil service 
reformers call; the* spoils system. No one 
has ever proposed that the office which 
Guiteau wanted should be assigned otherwise 
than by Presidential appointment! If every 
reform asked f^rl were established to-day, 
the wiu^e gradenot such offices as Guiteau 
desired wouftl .b<b just as accessible t > the 
Guitcaus, and by .precisely the same paths, 
as on the second ;^ July. Yet theso un'de* 
nied and undeniable facts our non-partisan 
'philosophy steadfastly reads upside down, 
though forced to stand on its head for the 
purpose. The temptation was too grfeat to 
be resisted. A man who wanted office shot 
the President, A horror of great darkness 
fell upon the land. Instantly the civil ser
vice reformer improved the situation by cry
ing, "A man who who wanted a consulate 
shot the President, - becanse men who want 
clerkships are not selected by a board.—Gail 
Hamilton in North American Review. 
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In a horse car—"Campbell, my dear fel
low, don't show good breeding towards the 
ladies, or folks will think you came from the 
country.' '—Illustrated American 

^'When Sherman dies," thinks the Detroit 
Post and Tribune, "the office of general of 
the army should die. It was* created as an 
honor; to passlt on as an inheritance is to 
rob the honor of half its worth." 

Tbe Memphis Avalanche editorially'ex
presses the opinion that if the inhabitants of' 
Tennessee would cut off their whisky rations 
for five years, and kill off the dogs, they 
would save sufficient to pay;off the debt, and 
have surplus enough to stock ihe state with 
sheep. 

"Oh, yes," said the tramp, as a tear glis
tened like a gum drop upon his sun-stained 
face | "I: served during -the entire war." 
After stowing away ihe oomfortable break
fast that was given him he finished the sen
tence—*'I was a waiter in a Canadian res
taurant." 

Out in Arizona an American and a Mexi
can had a fight the cither day, pistol: against 
knife, the American was made foreman of 
the coroner's jury in the case, and this Was 
the Verdict: "We, the jury impaneled in the 
above-named care, having examined ,the 
body, do declare that the name of the de
ceased, when living, was Jose Morena; that 
a stiff Arizona zephyr was blowing acrota 
the plains: on Tuesday evening, and. that the 
wind concentrating on one point a hole WaS 
bored through the said Jose, and he died In 
conseque^." 

For lame back, side or chest use • Shiloh's 
Porus Plaster. Price 25 cents. Monson 
Hoyt, agent. 

"m 
tf 

There was a young girl had two beau*; 
The -best-looking one was named meaux, 

'•'•f But toward the cleaux ... 
Of bis call he would deaux, , 

And puke a great noise with bi> detux, 

Prepare Now for Winter Flowers. 
'those who have small green-house or cul

tivated flowers in their windows, have set 
out their geranuiums, and other quick-grow
ing plants for the summer. Many make the 
mistake of taking up these plants in autumn, 
after they have grown all the season in the 
open ground, and potting them to be re
placed in the window or green-house. The 
result will always be "long-legged," mis
shapen plants, which, instead of blooming 
satisfactorily during the winter, will take a 
long time to recover, and never be worth as 
much aa new plants from cuttings. Such 
plants may be prepared for, this month and 
next, and with very little trouble. Of course 
those who have greenhouses with appliances 
for propagating need no directions, but 
many lovera of flowers have to content 
themselves with such plants as may be grown 
in the windows of the living rooms. These 
become attached to their plants, and when 
one is set out in the bed they expect it back 
again. When such a plant goes out, con
sider it thrown away, for it may as well be, 
and set about replacing it. Tbe following 
method will give a few plants with little 
trouble. Take a common store box, such 
as a starch or soap-box. knock off both cover 
and bottom, and if need be strengthen it with 
extra nails. Tack over this a piece of cot
ton cloth and the frame will be ready. Se
lect a place where the soil is light#nd sandy, 
or if the ground is all stiff, spade in some 
sand or coal-dust to make it light and open, 
a^ place the frame over it. If cuttings of 
geraniums, couheas, verbenas, or other such 
plants are placed in the soil and covered 
with the frame they will soon take, root and 
form nice specimens, which, when they be
gin to grow, may be potted and.be ready for 
wihter. ' If the frame is where it will be 
shaded at mid-day, all the better; if not, tilt 
it a little when tbe sun is very hot, to give 
ventilation and prevent overheating.—.Amer
ican Agriculturist. ... 'ti ; « 

5S W Waiting for ft Car. 'Irflf! 
He was a stranger, about fifty years of 

age, and he'siood last night in the rain, with 
his valise in his hand, at the corner of Third 
and Vine. A citizen approaches. Said the 
stranger: 

"I've tackled a good many street car lines 
in my time, but this is theblanketyblandedst 
one I ever struck. I've stood here just one 
hour and saw- a dozen cars go up, but not 
one has passed down." 

••Weli," said the citizen, with a grin, "you 
may stand there several years longer and not 
catch 'one going down. They run but one 
way. If you want to go west you must go 
up to Fourth street." 

The btranger gazed at the citizen for half a 
minute in utter helplessness, and thsn said: 
"That beats h—. Don't give it away," and he 
shot up Vine street as if fired out of a cannon 
—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

There are at present'222 prisoners in the 
state prison, all but five being males. 

It makes-very little difference what the 
weather may be in other parts of the coun
try in April and May, they always have Hot 
Springs in Arkansas.— Detroit Free Press. 

Tbe Vicksburg Herald (dcm.) says that a 
serious blunder was committed by tbe late 
redisricting of Mississippi. Already it has 
resulted in a division among tbe democrats 
of the Fifth District. 

The New York Tribune finds conclusive 
evidence in the elections returns of New 
York and Brooklyn the past six years that 
both cities are "tending inevitably and irre-
sistably toward republicanism." In 1876 the 
democratic majority in both cities was 70,-
995, while in 1880 it was 50,506—a loss of 
over 20,000. 
r "It is worth while to note," says tbe Bos
ton Journal, "that no newspaper has ap
proved thd Postmaster-General proposition 
to aifow newspapers to go through the mails 
free, although the large newspapers in the 
country could save thousand of dollars 
anriually thereby." There is a moral in this: 
A reputable newspaper is the most honest, 
independent institution on earth." 

—; » ' 

THAT HACKING COUGH- can be so 
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guar-
anteeit. MonsQn Hoyt, agent. tf 

tfA '....-v • I. - . 

Entered at the Post Office at Norteallc, Conn,, 
as Seeond-Class Matter. 

r&ar.-:v —:—— 

liLiivertisinf? Ratcs^,' 
saw. 
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A. H. BALDWIN, M. D., 
Has Removed his office to his New Residence 

No. 71 Wall Street, Dr. Hill's place. 

HonrBtill 9 a. m„ 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. 

CHABLE8 W. MANY, 
• ,  <  HW 

Surgeon Dentist, : 

NORWALK, CONN. 

Office corner of Main and Wall Streets. Nitrons-
Oxide Gas administered. 

. ALEX. S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congrogationalist Church 

Teachcr of " 

Plan«*Forto, Organ and gtndcal -• 
Composition, 

Lock Box 89, P.. OM'NORWALK, COMM. 

Tlie Norwalk Bye Works 
ABB now in sococssfnl operation. Ladies' and 

Gents'Uarinonts:llyed, Cleaned or Sconrcd 
in best possible manner, without injury to cloth. 
Any shade of color produced which may be de
sired. Work well done and prices reasonable. 
Goods can be left at the Millinery and Fancy 
Store ol the MISSES ST. JOHN. 33 Main 8t<, Nor
walk, or at MRS. U. KBEIGEB'S Millinery. 39tt 

i BERNARD COHN, £ 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

WEEK'S BUADINO, WALL ST., 
A FULL LINE OF 

Imported and Domestic Cloths 
of the latest styles, constantly on hand. Nowl-
ties in Scotch Suitings. Satisiaction guaranteed 
in every particular. , 46 

W .  E .  Q U I  N T  A  R D ,  
toral MsMm Water, 

OPPOSITE HORSE B. H. DEPOT. 
TOrders attended to day or night. Besidence 
Main Street, 3 doors from Union Avenue, 

The Norwalk Fire Insurance Co., 
. Has now completed its 

18th Successful Business Year. 
And U&* not outstanding a Dollar ol unpaiUlossea 

or ol claims for losses. 
m SOUND COMPART IHSURESAT LOWER RATES. 
WH.O.STBKET, Pres., S. E.OUISTBAD, Trcas. 

GEO. B. CowLss3ec'y. 

37TNA. INSURANCECo.ol HARTFOKD. 
JSU incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual. 
Capital and Assets, $8,903,272.64 
insures against loss and damage by Fire, on terms 
adopted to the hazard.and consistent with the 
laws of compensation. COWLKS Jt MEBKILL, 

Sole Agents for Norwalk and vicinity. 

Notice. 
THE undersigned having sold out all his inter

est in the Hardware, and House and Sign 
Painting Business heretofore conducted-by him 
at No. 30 Main St., to his son, William Hindley, 
Jr.,would return his thanks to this community 
for the patronage accorded him and respectfully 
ask for a continuance of the same to his succes
sor. Persons having unsettled accounts with the 
subscriber aro requested, to call and settle the 
same immediately. 

WILLIAM HINDLEY. 
Norwalk, Jan. 16th, 1882. 

QHABLESS.LOCKWOOB, 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor' 
\ , ,• ahd 

GENTS' FURNISHING EMPORIUM 
MainStreet,Norwalk,Oonn. 

»X>'E3XJ 

Hair Dressing& Bath Rooms 
Wall Street, Up Stairs. 

cleanliness, Comfort, Artistic Workmanship and 
lentlemanly Attendance are leading features ol 

i ;hla establishment. 
E. AP.EIJIJ, Proprietor. 

Geo. Ward Selleck, 
Has in his New Store,! 

HARBERSROOK'S HEW BL08I, WALL STREET, 
A complete assortment ol the best class ot 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS, 
Ac.,forfamily use,»t Popular Prices. His stock 
is at all times fresh and good, and will stand com
parison with those of any Grocer in town.. Call 

and leave your orders. . astf 

O. HAULENBEEK & CO., 

r ̂  IS Water Street, Norwalk, 

Make a Specialty oi m 

SCROLL AND CIRCULAR SAWING, 
TURNING, PICTURE FRAMING, 

REPAIRING of FURNITURE,& 
#fANCV JORB1NG IB WOOD. 

A line of manufacture* Articles may 
usually l>e found on bans and for sale 
at tlie manufactory. 

Moiqulto Netting Frames made to 
Order, 

" lit WATER STREET. 
Cornices Made to Order. 

CLEARIIIESS IS HEXT TO S8BLWUS. 

Gr. A. FBANSE'S 

SiaYiii and Hair Cittist Saloon, 
Pleasant Steve,t ' 

Artistic Ilalr Cnt, or , ,13 
> . Thorough Shampoo 

OALt. AT 
Mr. Franke's Hair Dotting Saloon, 

No. 1 GAZETTE BUILDING. 
Particular attention given to ladles and Ohild-

ren's Hair Cutting and Shampooing, • 
AT HOME TO EVERYBODY. - ' 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 
3  V  A L !  

To tbe Basement of 58 Wall Strlbi, 
Ncxtdoor below Jackson Brothmn'. 

UrffjEI.' BEAOH? 
House and Sign Painting, 
Paper Hanging and Kalsomining, 

Residence—Lewis Street, 
NORWALK, - - - - CONN. 
All work entrusted to mo shall be promptly 

reasonably and well done. A share of the public 
patronage solicited. 83d 

Notice, 
UNDER instructions and by power of attorney 

I shall prosecute all persons trespassing 
upon the grounds or premises of A. H., or H. S. 
Byington. BENJAMIN J. STUUOES. 

Norwalk, Ma; 15th, 1882. . : 

REAL ESTATE. 

For Sale. 
THE OLD HOMESTEAD ol David Comstock, 

deceased, situated on Comstock Hill, about 2 
miles north-west of Norwalk Bridge. It consists 
ot a two-story dwelling with usual farm out
buildings; about 70 acres of good laim land well 
watered, and easy of cultivation. It is situated 
on high ground and has an extended view of Long 
Island Sound, and has line shade trees in front. 
It will be sold low and on reasonable«terms in 
order to oloee np the"estate. Eor further infor
mation apply to JOS1AH KXLI4GQ. 

Norwalk, May 29, 188-2. 

For Sale. 
THE undersigned offers ior sale his place on 

Prospect Hill, Norwalk, within a tew min
utes walk ot the .central part ol the town, and of 
easy access to N. Y. & N. H. It. It. The house is 
two stories and Mansard rool; has 13 rooms with 
all the modern conveniences, water, gas, bath 
room, Ac. The grounds are tastefully laid out in 
lawn, garden, and orchard, with an abundance 
of choice trait. On the place arc barn, carriage 
house, cow stable and laundry; line view of Long 
IsIand Sonnd and surrounding country. Locality 
attractive and healthful. Address . 

If. B. Oil AU fUBD, National Bank ol Norwalk. 

Real Estate for Sale.. 
PURSUANT to an order of the Court of Pro^ 

bate for the District of Norwalk the sub
scriber offers for sale the House and Lot belong
ing to the .Estate or Mary Nary deceased .situated 
in Norwalk.on Cliff Avenue. ftfrTbe Hocks.'' Lot 
60x150 with convenient h'ouse.goiod well of water, 
da A splendid chtfhqe to' buy a homestead at a 
small price. _ JiKO. E. MILLER, 
tl ~ ~~> Administrator., 

House For Sale. 
NO. 8 CAmP STREET, house has 9 rooms 

with gas, portable lurnace, cistern ot water, 
Borough water on premises. Also a large barn 
wi|l| stabling for several horses, fruit trpes, 
grape vines, Ac, - ' psSI'SJisi.-.A ; 

". Also for .Sale. 
"The Cottage youse_and lot opposite the resi
dence of Mr. Charles B.St. John,"Slain Street. 

For particulars apply at GAZKTTK OFFICE. 

i To Let. 
npHE,large, commodious ftont toom ln Gazette 
JL Building just vacated by Francis McKeon. 
Full particulars of 

B.J.STUUOCSi 

•rir For Sale or to Rent.« 
THE well-known Farm at Winaipeuk, formerly 

owned by Morgan T. Smith, is offered , for 
sale or to rent. The Farm contains some 40 acres 
ot improved land, in good condition, a commodi
ous and convenioAt residence, barns, Ac. Pos
session given immediately. Price low and terms 
easy. For further particulars enquire at the 
FAIRFIELD COUNTY NATIONAL BANK. 11 

To Rent. 
PLACE on tbe Winnipank Road, near the 
head ef Main Street. A comfortable House, 

small Barn, Harden, Orchard, large front yard, 
' "i, and plenty of land. Apply to B.J. 

i, Gazbtte Building. 

To -Rent^gS'̂ 3 
A DWELLING containing >9 rooms. Also 4 

rooms suitable for offices, over G.& 8.H. 
Holmes' Grocery Store. Main Street. For partic-
ulsrq apply to IS] O. C. BETTS. 

To Let. 
rfUIE Large Hall, recently occupied by the Odd 
JL Fellews, at the- low yearly rental ol $150. 
Full particulars ot the agent, B. J. ST URGES, 
No. 4 Gazette Building. 

Farm for Sale. 
rriHE Homestead ol the late Seth Hickok, com-
X prising about 75 acres of tillable ground, sit
uated in New Canaan, near the Reservoir of the 
Norwalk Water Works. It has a good Dwelling 
House, Barn, and other out-buildings thereon. It 
1s well watered, antr-hfes ah abundance of good 
fruit trees. Also twenty actee ot cultivated land 
adjoining the Homestead. Price reasonable. 

Enquire of MRS. ANNA M. HICKOK, or of 
RIJBsELL L. HALL, New Canaan. 711 

For Sale or to Rent 
A House and One Aere of Land, on Prospect 

Hill. 
May bet bad on reasonable terms. Apply to 

E. W.STUART. 
Norwalk, March 16th, 1881. 12U 

Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber will sell the wel known David 

St. John Farm with all the stock, Tools and 
Growing Crops. Most of the price can remain on 
mortgage- For full particulars address 
'ill GEO.F. BELDKN, Winnipank, Conn. 

FOB SALE. 

TWO very desirable Building Lots on Wes 
Main street. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

rilHE well known property oi WILLIAM C. 
J. STittET, situated on High Street, in the Bor
ough ol Norwalk, Containing one-acre ol ground 
fronting on High and Main Streets, with commo 
dious Dwelling House, with all tbe modern im
provements, large Barn, anil out buildings, and 
one-hall' of small house on Main Street. Forfur 
'ther particulars enquire ol'BUltR .SMITH, Agent. 

Norwalk. April lltb, 1881. 15ti 

A FEW HUNDRED DOLLARS Willbuy 
a small place on the hill eaBtof Winnipank 

lacing the Lounsbury & Bisscll Factory. A 
chance for a poor man to secure a home oihis 
own. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 6tf 

T 
Farm for Sale* 

HE subscriber offers his Farm for sale, sitna-
ted in the Town of Greenfield, in Saratoga 

Co., In the state ol New York, nine miles from 
Saratoga Springs. It is pleasontly situated on 
a rise of ground, 95 acres of land, which is favor
ably divided into pasture, plow, meadow and 
wood land: with a large house; the size ot the 
barn 30 by 40, wagon house and stabling, hay loft 
over the same, S3 by 43, and grainery 16 by 18. 
Will be sold cheap; part of the purchase money 
can retnrin on mortgage it desired, or will ex
change tor village property. Forfurtherparticn-
" BOuirc Of SILAS P. TUTTLK, 

tisi Norwatk.Conn, 
lars inq 

Desirable Property iorNsale. 
AVery desirable place on East Avenue. 

Also, a lew choice Building Lots situated on 
Osborn Avenue, for sale cheap. 

Also, a nicely located House and Lot on Mer-
win Street near West Avenue, for sale at a bar
gain, Enquire of 

8. E. OSBORN,East Avenue, 
tfll or to D. W, Fitch, TV est Avenue. 

^ • -

Small Place for Sale. 
A SMALL, two-story House, with one aere of 

Land, near Bread River Bridge, is offered 
for sale at a low price, to close an estate. En 
quire at the GAZETTE OFFICE. « 

v "For Sale Cheap, 

Better than low interest Bonds. 
A House on Fair Street 

Apply to B. J. Sturges. 

• J. Belden Hnrlbntt, 

Attorney ait Comsellefat Lai, 
Room No. 4,<Up Stairs, 

GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK. 

Notice. ^ * 
"'UK subscriber would announce that he has 

disposed ol his' well-known Livery stable: 
and equipments to his son Horace L. Dann, who 
will hereafter run the establishment Himself. 

Grateful and thanktul for the long continued 
patronage beatowee upon him by the public, the 
subscriber would request a .continuance ot- the 
same to hissuccessor, feeling conlldent that he 
will morit and deserve the confidence of the pub
lic general!^ WILLIA)I E. DANN. 

N8rwalk.Oct.4th.13Sl. • 

Free Reading Room. 
THIS is a comfortable room fitted up lor the 

Uruetlt ol the public generally, situated on 
east side of South Main Street, over Rood's Jew
elry Store, Clark and Lane's Block, nearly oppo
site Railroao Depot, South Norwalk, Ct. It is 
open irom 9 a. m:. to 9:45 p. m. The room is well 
lighted, warm and comfortable. It is supplied 
with lour dallies, two weeklies, and several 
monthly papers and journals, beside a number of 
instructive and interesting books. 

COFFEE ROOM. 
There is a Coffee Room on the rame floor and a 

lady in attendance from V a. nr., to 9:45 p. m., to 
serve HOMK MADE articles mentioned below, 

• - 6 cents 
- . - 5 " 

5 " 
• " 

, fi " 
5 V 

. fi «' 
n «• 

- Ri# 5 
.10 -• 

at .the following prices 
1 Cup or Coffee, with crackes, 
1 Cup ot Tea, with Crackers, 
Cocoa -
Brown llread and Butter, 
Sandwioli, 
C a k e ,  . . . .  
Doughnuts, 
Piece of Pie,, 
Crullers, . -
Ham, • - M •• 
Pork tntl Beans, with breadand butter 10 " 
Stewe I Oysters, - - 15 . •• 

« i?i&i 

s,f ttfO > j AT THE ' 

GAZETTE OEFIQP, 
BY THE RENOWNED" . : 

Onion Line of Steamers. 
Choicc of either the Abyssinia, A rizonia, Neva

da, Wisconsin, or Wyoming. Will sell you at 
same rate as charged in Now YoikOKvi 

It will Positively Cure 
Bad Breath. 

Nothing is so unpleasant as Bad Breath, gener
ally arising Irom a disordered stomach, and can 
be so easily"corrccted by taking Simmons' Liver 
Regulator. 

Jaundicc. 
Simmons' Liver Regulator soon eradicates thii 

disease Irom tbe system, leaving the skin clear 
and free from all impurities. • j 

Sick llcadaclie. < 
The stomach impcrlcclly dfgesting its content} 

causes severe pain'Sln tbe head, accompanied b) 
disagreeable nausea.. For the relict and cure oi 
this distressing allliotion- take Simmons' Livei 
Regulator. •' -

:.-r Malar ifw 
Persons living- itu ntibeauky localities, nia] 

avoid all bilious attacks by occasionally taking! 
dose of Simmons'Liver Regulator to keep, the 
liver in healthy action. . !*• i 

' fionstipatiott; 
Should not be r 
ture demandsthu 
Therelore assist nature by taking 
Regulator. . 

Blironsucss^ . 
One or two tablespoonfuls will relieve all the 

troubles incident to a bilious state, such as nau 
sea, dizziness, drowsiness, distress after eatingra 
bitterrbad taste in tho- month. 

Alcoliolic Poisoning. 
• Slmjcona Li»er .Regulator will counteract tbe 
effects ot alcoholic poisoning. By its use the tor-
iid liver is aronsed,tnc nerves quieted, the gastric 
isturbance corrected, and- intemperance pre

vented. 
Yellow Fever. ^ 

The Regulator has proven its (treat value As a 
remedial agent during the prevalence oi that ter-

7SJ) • 

rible scourge. Simmons' Liver Regulator never 
fails to do all that is claimed for it. • 

,. Colic. 
Children suffering with Colic soon experience 

relief when Simm'ons Liver Regulator is adminis
tered according to .directions. Adults as well as 
children derive great benefit from this medicine, 

Chills andFever. 
Tbere is ro needsufferingany longer with Chills 

and Fever—Simmons Liver Regulator soon breaks' 
the Chills and carries the Fever out of the system. 
It cures when all otherremedies fail. 

Dyspepsia. 
This medicine will positively cure you ot this 

terrible disease. It is no vain boast, but we assert 
emphatically what we know to be true, Simmons 
Liver Regulator will enre you. " 

Bladder and Kidneys. 
Most of the diseases ot the bladder originate 

from those of the kidneys. Restore the action of 
the Uver tully and both the kidneys and bladder 
will be restored. 

Take only the GENUINE, which always has 
on the wrapper the red Z Trade Mark, and sig
nature of J. H. ZEILIN St CO. 

For sale by all Druggists. 

PIH& 

CURE 
Blcfc" Headache and relieve all the,troubles inci
dent M a biliCraifstato of the system, euch asDIz-
•ineaB, Nansea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
fain in the Side,' &c."~ While their mostr 
f&k) success has beea shown in coring . 

SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little LWcrPil]saree<iuany 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
•11 disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
tnd regulate the bowels. Even if ihey only cured 

HEAD 
Acta they would be almost priceless to those Who 
suffer from this dirtiessixig complaint; butfortn* 
n&tely their goodnedf does not end here, and those 
Whooncetiy them will find theBe ltttle pills vahi* 
•hie In so many ways that they will not be willing 
|0 do Without them* Bnt after all sick head 

ArCHE 
Is thebsno of so many lives that here is where wo 
make our great boost. Our pills cure it while 
Others do nob _ 
. Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In viato at 25 cents; five for tl. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. , 
~ CABIEB MEDICINE CO., 

New.York City. 
J. G. GREGORY & CO., Agents for Norwalk. 

J. Gr. GREGORY & CO. 

Successors to EDWARD P. "WEED, 

No. 38 Wall Street* Norwalk, Ct., 

invite the attention of the public to theircomplete 
stock of 

Fore MqjJicines and Drugs, 
and a full line of 

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLE. 
• Also dealers in 

F,pre Wines& Llqnors for 

Medicinal Purposes, 

Careful attention paid to the dispensing of phy. 
sicians'prescriptions. 2g 

DENTISTBT.—Dr. O.H. Kendall cftn and 
will Extract Teeth better and Make Teeth 

cheaper than any Dentist in Norwalk. lyl 

FRASK T. HYATT, 

ALL branches of Dentistry performed at rea
sonable prices, and the best of materials 

used. All workwarranted, 
Ofllce and Residence, West Avenue, adjoining 
Methodist Parsonage, Norwalk. 
Open £3ventnge. 

Dr. D. Hitchcock, 
Cor. of West Avenue and 

Berkeley Place, 
Third honse below the Methodist Church. 

Office Hours from 7 to 9 a. m., 2 to 3, and 7 to 8 
p. m. 

THE subscribers will act as Purchasing Agents 
and Messengers between J) orwalk and St* 

Tork, daily; Orders and packages received at 
Theodore linapp's, South K orwalk, and Bene
dict's NeWs Room, PoBt OlDcc, Norwalk. 
EDWIN K. SELLECK, with James McCreery & 

Co., takes 6 o'clock train. 
D. H. SELLECK, takes 7:45 a. m. train. 

P E N S I O N S .  
Pensions and .Bounties got for 

allSoldlers of my own and otber 
Regiments,&c. <: • 

jW.H. NOBLE,. / 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

mm- t. 

C. T. Leonard & Son, 
COAL, WOOD, 

Masons' Materials, 
OBMBXT PIPE 
For Drains, Sewers, Wells, &e., 

^ Lowest Cash Pricei. J •;£• 

Drains and Wells Dug and Piped 
- j .  A l e o S o l e A g e n t f o r  

Patent Tinder Wood, 
TheOheapeatandBcatKicdlingont. Tryit 

r Branch Office, at H. S. Betts' DrugSton 

NEW MARKET! 
Mo. G Slain Street, Norwal, Ct. 

THE BEST OF 
Beef, Teal, Mutton, Laml), Pork, 
HAMS, POULTRY, Ac., always on hand at verj 
lowest market priceB. GAME ol all kinds in its 

season. Try me: 1 will try to shit. 
W. V. LOOKWOOD, late with Adams Bios. 

Across the sunnjr field she went^ -~ti< 
Who is our sovereign lady; 

She said, "Such days were never meant 
To waste in corners shady," 

She would not take a single nay, 
Excusing or denying. : i ij • 

"Come out," she said, "and torn the hay, 
Because the sua is shining." 

Same pleaded letters: "Why. you see, ' 
'Tis mail-(tar for Golconda!" 

Another: "Wien I've read these three 
Last pages of 'Deronda.'" 

Two miscreants who had slily fled 
; (Straw hat and Dolly Varden) '. 

We*j captured, lips and fingers.red, VC 
Deep iit tbe kitchen garden.: j , 

No pleading was the least excuse, . t 
: 8£e ^rooked no- contradiction; -

"The tysat y<ju?cflnnot make excuse," • 
/'Those letter* are fiction!" 

/•You're/played iawn tennia half tbe day, 
Than,which tpy work is coolef." 

And so, at: last, she got her wayj- v iXiW r •• 
Out- most despotic ruler. . J•; 'Si ^ 

She'sat-out'stations row by row, 
And marshaled us sedately; 

'See, now, this is the way to go, 
The swathes want turning straight!y. 

Don't suize your rake's like whips and oars, 
Nor drag ttiem liinp und lazy.'' 

The haymakers who drank their "fours," 
In stiadow, thought U3 crazy. 

But,pgt five minutes' work was done, 
'Ere defalcation tried her; • •? 

Dick's line and Kate's merged into one, ' 
And Jack must laste the cider. 

While 'Borne would loiter, some would play, 
And some would rest already— 

"Alas!" she sighed, for all I say, 
I-vCaonot<keep yon steady." 

jAcross'the fields there swept a tide a 
Of voices, songs and laughter; . 

She raked her line with honest pride, 
I followed silent after. 

jW^feft the others far behind, . . 
Overmastered by the weather; 

And finished where the roses bind ; 
The further hedge together. ,. 

-What made me bold ? some words we apoke 
By chance; or silence sweeter; 

While all the summer sounds awoke, 
And sang in tender metre. 

I only know, my fate essayed, .; -
I won her sweet, resigning * 

Nar did she blame me that I made 
Hny while the son was bliining. 

—The Argosy. 

A Sailor's Tarn. 

>5J'SV BY JEFF SOGHX. 

itis is the tale that was told to me. 
By a battered and shattered.son of the sea-
To me and my messmates, Silas Green. : 
When I was a guileless young marine. 

'Twas the good ship Gyascutus, 
AU in the China seas, 

With a wind a-lee and tbe capstain free 
t 'o catch the summer breeze. 

TWas Captain Porgia ou the decic, 
To bis mat« in the mizzen hatch, ~~-

While the b >atswain bold, in the forward 
hold, ; 

Was winding his larboard wuteb. -

"Oh, liow does our good ship head to night? 
11 >w head* our gallant crnft?'' 

"01^ she heads to the E 8. W. by N , 
Aud the binnacle lies abaft ?" 

"Oli, what does the quadrant indicati'. ' 
And how docs the seztai.t stand ?" 

'Oh, the sextant's down to the freezing 
point, 

And the quadrant's lost a hand!" 

"0;t, and if the quadrant has lost a hand, 
And tbe sextant falls so low, 

It's our bodies and bones to Davy Jones 
This night are bound to go 1" 

'On fly aloft to the garboard strike! 
And reef tbe spanker boom ; 

Bend a studding sail to the martingale 
To give her weather rcom. 

'O boatswain, Down in the for'ard hold, 
What water do you find ? 

Tour foot and a half by the royal gaft 
And rather more behind!" 

'O sailorg collaryour marling spikes 
And each belaying pin; 

Come stir your stumps and spike the pumpr, 
Or more will be coming in!" 

They stirred their stumps, they spiked the 
pumps, 

They spliced the missen brace: 
Aloft and alow they worked, but oh I -r -

The water gained apace; '-v' 
« • 

They bored a hole above the keel 
To let the water out; 

But, strange to say, to their dismay, 
The water in did spout. " ' .'5f> 

Then up spoke the cook of our gallant shipt 
And he was a lubber brave; 

"I have several wives in various ports, 
And my life I'd ortef^ave." 

Then up spake the Captain of Marines, . ^ 
Who dearly loved his prog; 

"It's awful to die*and it's worse to be dry, ' 
Aid I move we pipes to grog." . 

Oh, then, 'twas the noble second mate 
What filled them all with awe; 

The second mate as bad men hate, 
And cruel skippers jaw. 

He teok the anchor on his back vr-.?'-v 
And leaped into the main : :.' iKv 

Through foam and spray he clove his way. 
And sunk and rose again! ^ 

r - -1 

Through foam and spray, a league away, 
The anchor stout he bore; 

Till, safe at last, he made it fast 
And warped the ship ashore! , 

'Taint much of a job to talk about, ^ 
But a tickling thing to aP; 

Aad suth'in to do, if I say it, too, V ' 
For that second mate was me I t ^ ^ 

Such was the tale that was told to mo 
By that modest and truthful son of tbe sea, , 
And 1 envy the life of a second mate 
Though caj tains curse him and sailors hate, ' . 
For be ain't like some of the swabs I've seen,^ 
As would go and lie to a poor marine. 4< 
- 0 —Detroit Free Press, i is 

A Lesson In Equestrianism. 
Horseback riding us an art, and as a bene- ' ; 

ficial exercise, is one of the most Judicious " ' 
habits that one could cultivate. While it ' ' 
affords the iquestian every opportunity for" , v;'"; 

the cultivaiion of graceful posing, it 
prises all the iieaithfiil elements of the moetafesi'i' 
invigorating pleasures. Like all else in thi^" 
world, however, if indulged in immoderately 
the r<-sults ^re - extremely painful, and ottT^i^' 
times dangerous. Galled limbs,and Piles thatf - W " 
itch ititeiit-ely.purticiilarly after getting warnifC'f 
In bed, are not iuinqutully the outcome uP " c": 
excessive i xcrci.se in the saddlA In such^Fci"®' 
cases, however, the evil can be lhorougldyi^g?^£>?! 
eradicated by appl)icg Swayne's Ointment,;- - ; I; 
which, its a cure for'Piles—itching or other- ; - " " 
wise, has no equal. . : 

———^ i j * ^ -<j 
' Marriage. 

•y, Hail tie wedded task of life I -J#19 -
.^1 Mending hnsband, moulding irife; ^ 

Hope biings labor, labor peace; 
Witdom ripenr^ goods increase; 
Tiiumpli ci owns the sainted head, 
And our lilies wait the dead. 

- —Youth's Companion. ' 
• >mt—• 

CBOUPr Whooping Cough and Bionchitia 
immediately relieved by Shiloh's cure. Muu> 

& ffr-i 

&oa UoYi, agent* 
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Tuesday, July 4» 1882. 

siil. Editorial Letter. 

WASHINGTON, D. 0., July 1,1882. 
' DBAR GAZETTE :— 

One year ago to-morrow the whole world 
" was horrified by the Btartling tidings that 

went flashing over the wires, that the Pres-
ident of our golrions Republic had been 
strickcn down by the hand of an assassin. 
The horrible news, unbelieved at first, was 
proved, ton true, and a great wail of 

: auguish went up from the fartliurcst linijts 
of our stricken land. The details of the trag
edy are too well known to need reliersal, in
deed, they have become a pnrt of the private 
history of each man, as well us of public rec
ord. The calm and patient bearing of our 
poor, wounded President, through all his 
WJiiry weeks of suffering, suffering which at 
times caused the sweat of anguish to ooze 
from his brow, is too deeply graven in the 
hearts of our pebple, ever to be effaced, till 
the cold hand of death lays its imprint on 
our souls. Through all the President's suffer
ing, so nobly and heroicly b£ie, the hearts 
and sympathies of the Nation were with him, 
and none but can remember with what fever
ish anxiety, news from that weary couch was 
looked for. Prayers, the fervent outpourings 

!• of a Nation's love, were offered to the great 
God in Heaven, that lie, in His omnipotent 
mercy, would spare to us tiie life we held so 
dear. The whole land prayed, and to the 
Mercy Seat of God ascended such petitions 
as may, methinks, have made grim Death re
lent and for a moment release his hold upon 
his innocent prey. But'twas not to be, and 
the black pall fell over our land. Sorrow, 
only such sorrow as can come from loving 

^hearts, made all forget all else save their com
mon loss. Over the bier of the martyred 
President, the tears of a nation fell, and his 
untimely grave was wet with the sorrows of 
many hearts. All this, aye, and more, we 
remember, and though the hand of time has 
spread across our hearts and in a measure 
tempered our grief, still is the memory of 
that summer's day and of the dead we lost, 
forever perfect and enshrined in the temple 
of our memory. 

Yesterday, in the north eastern part of this 
city, died the wretch by whose demoniacal 
hand this suffering was caused. Baffled in 
his efforts for a pardon, forsaken by all men, 
save by one who sought at the eleventh hour 

' to win;his erring heart to God, he yielded 
up his life in expiation of his crime. His 
life! A thousand such were not worth the 
one be murdered, yet 'twas his only atone
ment, and, compelled by the stern hand of a 
just law, he made it. As the drop fell that 
ushered his soul into eternity a wild, exist
ing cheer rose from the thousands assembled 
outside the jail, and if, at that last and awful 
moment, some sound of that cry could have 
pierced the walls of his insensible mind, to 
know that the world was rejoicing at his dis
honorable end, would have been to him byt a 
just retribution. 

DETAILS OF TLTE EXECUTION. 
Through the-courtesy of Warden J. S. 

Crocker and his Deputy W. T. Crocker> 
your correspondent was enabled to secure a 
pass to witness the execution. Arriving at 
the jail at about eleven he was ushered into 
the rotunda through which the procession to 
the gallows was to pass, and there awaited 
tho final moment The interval of waiting 
was occupied in inspecting the cell formerly 
occupied by Guiteau, the scaffold and other 
objects of interest. The window through 
which tiergt. Mason fired at the assassin, is 
still there and the bullet hole through the 
window is plainly visible. After this at, 
tempt upon the assassin's life he was moved 
to one of the opposite tier of cells, the win
dow of which was bricked up to within a few 
inches of the top in order to prevent further 
like attempts. This cell he occupied until 
about two weeks ago when, fearing he might 
have something concealed therein with which 
to commit suicide at the last moment, War
den Crocker without warning had him trans
ferred to the cell adjoining, which he occu
pied up to the day of the execution. 

At 12:27 the procession to the scaffold 
started. First came the Warden and the ex
ecutioner, then the Rev. Dr. llicks, Guiteau's 
spiritual adviser, followed by the prisoner 
himself who with arms bound behind him 
walked between two guards, several deputies 

* bringing up in the rear. Guiteau walked 
firmly and gave no sign of fear save for a 
wild, hunted expression in his eyes and a ner
vous twitching of the corners of his mouth. 

The procession passed'through the rotunda 
to the long corridor and down that to the 
scaffold which Was at the further end of the 
hall. The assassin mounted the steps stead
ily until he reached the last when he seemed 
for a moment to waver, but was assisted 
by the officers on either side of him. Upon 
reaching the platform he was placed just be
hind the drop. There was a slight delay 
caused by the entrance of the 200 or more 
spectators into the corridor and during this 
interval the prisoner seemed to be busy in
specting the scaffold and its paraphernalia. 
A line of police was formed just at the. foot 
of the scaffold to keep the crowd from press
ing forward, and beyond this line no one but 
the doctors were allowed to go. ^ 

After a short invocation" by Dr. Hickr, 
Guiteau read a selection from the tenth chap
ter of Matthew. He read well and in a clear 
Strong voice, and gave no signs of weakening. 
Dr. Hicks then produced and held the manu
script which was prepared by' the prisoner 
that morning and which Guiteau called his 
last prayer, while the condemned man read 
it with great emphasis. His allusions to 
President Arthur and his prediction that the 
Ratios would go down in blood, were de
livered with his body erect, head thrown 
"back and through his clenched teeth. When 
he had finished reading his prayer he started 
to ring a "poem" which he said he had pre
pared that morning. During his singing he 
twice broke down and sobbed but soon com
posed himself and finally finished" in a firm 
voice. This weeping was construed by 

as a sign of weakening, but your cor
respondent was informed by several of the 
officers of the jail that it was the prisoner's 
invariable custom to cry while he was sing
ing. The song being finished, Dr. Hicks 

his hand upon the prisoner's head and 
gave him his final benediction. Then his 
legs having been pinioned and the noose 
having been placed over his head and care-

* fully adjusted about his neck, Executioner 
Strong placed the black cap over (he head of 
the prisoner. One of tho condemned man's 
uplift! requests was that he should give the 
pinnni for the drop to fall himself, and to 
this the Warden had assented, giving him a 
piece of paper which h^^^as to let drop 
when he was ready. When the black cap 
had been placed over Guiteau'u head there 
was a moment of breathless silence. Then 
the prisoner, with a loud cry of "Glory! 
go 1" let the paper fall. Instantly the drop 
fell and his body swung in the air. 

The fall was just four feet and all were 
surprised at the stillness of the body. It 
turned partly around, but there was not the 

. slightest perceptible movement of the limbs 
or any evidence of a conscious effort to move 
them. For at least thirty seconds after the 

- drop fell, the body hung motionless, then 
there was a slight movement of the shouldeis 
and legs, which however was due to muscu
lar contraction. The drop fell at 12:44 and 
at 12:47 the body was lowered slightly to te 

•' examined by the physicians. Tuere was a 
decided action of the heart for fifteen mic-
uteS and the pulse fluttered two minutes 
longer. At 1:19 the body was lowered and 
placed in the coffin,Ithe black cap removed 
and permission granted to tne spectators to 
pass alongside and view the body. When 
sufficient time had been given to view the 
remains the warden had the corridors cleared 
and Guiteau's brother and sister were left 
with their dead. ;>' • te ^ 

, BOKNESAND INOIDESi^. 

Policeman Kearney, the officer who first 
arrested Guiteau at the depot last July, was 
pftBCTt, and, speaking to your correspondent, 

said : "It's glad I am to see the miserable 
wretch strung up." 

The execution was carried out In a very 
neat and orderly manner and reflected great 
credit upon the management and ability of 
the warden and his "assistants. There was 
none of the soul harrowing scenes so com
mon upon such occasions. We have been 
shown an article in one of the New York 
Hoiiipg commenting severely upon the way 
things were managed. To this, being an eye 
witness, your correspondent can say that the 
person who wrote th« article was either not 
present and misinformed, or else was some 
disgruntled- individual who wished thus to 
vent some petty spite upon a faithful officer. 

When your correspondent readied the jail 
he found Mr.°. Scoville at the door loudly 
clamoring for admissioD. Not having any 
pa;s, this was denied and thereupon quite a 
scene was raised. The doorkeeper, however, 
finally informed her that should the Presi
dent himself apply for admission without a 
pass, ft would be refused him, and, recogniz
ing ilia ustlcssness of further applications, 
Mrs. Scoville subsided. 

Numerous stories were started to the effect 
that Mrs. Scoville had attempted to smuggle 
some poisoned flowers in to Guiteau so that 
he, by eating them might at the last moment 
escape the gallows, but we were informed by 
Warden Crocker that these stories were 
purely sensational and there was no truth in 
the reports. 

The assa8sin's"brother, John W. Guiteau, 
stood just at the foot of the scaffold and 
calmly witnessed the execution. When the 
body had been lowered into the coffin he 
stationed himself by its side and fanned away 
the flies. 

That there were other "cranks," reputed 
sane, about the city^is evidenced by the fact 
that as high as $300 was offered, so it was 
creditably reported, for a ticket of admission 
to witness the execution. Bo this at it may, 
word was selt your correspondent that if he 
would sell- Bis press ticket of admission, he 
could have $150 for it. Respect for one's 
self and a decent regard for Warden Crocker's 
courtesy, we are confident, prevented any 
idiotic negotiations from being consummated 
with any of the privileged journalists. 

THE AUTOPSY. 
Your correspondent was accorded a leng

thy and very interesting interview late last 
night, by Dr. Sowers, who took a leading 
part in the autopsy. The doctor is one of 
Washington's brightest and most accomplish
ed physicians and surgeons. While not at
tempting anything like an expert or even 
professional detail of the cass, (because of 
the understanding with his professional 
brethren participating in the autopsy that 
all would join in an official report, as soon as 
it could be prepared) the doctor nevertheless, 
narrated what had come under his observa
tion in his frequent friendly interviews and 
medical examinations of the prisoner, ever 
since his first incarceration. As to the ex
ecution, he says the prisoner would have 
broken completely down, had it taken place 
in private, but so abnormal and intense was 
his vanity and egotism that he would face 
death with an air of stoical indifference, in 
the presence of a crowd, before whom he 
could pose arid "show off." The doctor states 
his own convictions that he was simply a 
singularly vain and very bad, naturally in
clined man.. He said he had never seen a 
healthier brain or body, in any human sub
ject among the great numbers he had exam
ined. The doctor says when alone in the 
prison van, at the lime he was fired at, he 
instantly collapsed morally, mentally, and 
physically—fell to the floor of the yehicle 
although not hit, and lost entire control of 
the evacuating functions of his body. Had 
the same attempted assault been made before 
a crowd, Guiteau would have braved the 
attack under the stimulus of his own vain 
conceits that he was making a heroic' exhibit 

> of himself. The doctor interprets his im
pious-prayer and crazy doggerel rehearsals 
as cunningly devised artifices of his, to leave 
behind an impression of mental unsoundness, 
as the doctors says he knows, he could write 
well, forcily and correctly. All in all, those 
who have had means of knowing him best 
agree that he knew perfectly well all that he 
did; that he was as entirely responsible for 
his acts as any one living. That his vindic-
tiveness, self esteem and egotism, were 
abnormal and amounted almost to monama-
nia, but his other mental attributes were 
normal, 

PATENT OFFICE BEPOBTS. ; 3 > J•; 
The receipts of the Patent Office so far 

this year have been half a million of dollars 
and the year is only half out. Commissioner 
Marble says he expects the total for the year 
will exceed a million of dollars. With such 
a showing of the income of the Patent Office 
and its increase of business it is believed, 
that the request by the Commissioner for the 
appropriation for the abridgment division 
will be readily given by Congress. It is also 
hoped that the fees for applications &c., will 
soon be lowered as, at the present high rates 
they form a serious obstacle to many worthy 
but poor inventors. 

A GOOD APPOINTMENT. 
John C. Tweedale, who since the resigna

tion of Mr. Crosby, has been the acting chief 
clerk of the*War Department, was yesterday 
appointed; as chief clerk of that Depfttment. 
Mr. T's. ability and worth are conceded by 
all who know him and the Secretary has 
made an exceptionally good chdice in Mr. 
Twcedale'a appointment. 

PEBSONAXS. 
Mrs. Senator Jones of Nevada, left here 

yesterday with her children to pass the sum
mer at Glen Cove, L. I. It will be remem
bered she passed a summer, and most delight
fully, as she assured your correspondent, at 
the Dorlon House, some three years since. 
She would have come to Norwalk the pres
ent summer and again boarded at Gregory's 
Point, but for the fact of a change in the 
management of the Dorlon House. 

Senator Jones of Florida, intends visiting 
Mrs. Wm. Keyser, at her down town, 
country seat, upon the adjournment of the 
present session of Congress. He and Mrs. 
Eeyser's late husband were, warm friends in 
Florida, and Mrs. K. stopped over here a 
few days since, when returning from the 
South to her Norwalk home, to see Senator 
Jones and invite him to again visit our beau
tiful town. It will be remembered that he 
was one of the Senatorial Committee which 
attended the funeral of Connecticut's loved 
and lamented Senator, O. S. Ferry. 

The Mr. Fessenden of Maine, just appoint
ed Secretary of the Alabama Claims Com
mission by President Arthur, is a brother of 
the late Hon. Samuel C. Fessenden of Stam
ford, and the two brothers were in Congress 
representing two Maine Districts at the same 
time and while their half-brother Pitt, was in 
the U. S. Senate from Maine. 

The Senate in executive session confirmed 
the nomination of our Norwalk post-master, 
Charles Olmstead. It alio confirmed the 
nomination of Theo. Daskain as post-master 
at Stamford, and also Geo. N. Bringham as 
P. M. at Rockville, Conn. 

White, Corbin & Co., of Rockville were 
among tiie successful bidders for furnishing 
stationery to the War Department for the 
ensuing fiscal year. 

Ex-Senator Wm. H. Barnum of Conn, 
paid us a lightning visit this week. 

J. Hi Leeds, of New Haven, and Henry 
E. Earle of Danbury, also spent a few days 
here. 

Ex-Representative Kellogg of Waterbury, 
is at the Arlington, As Ever, B.. 

' o V.i-*'".' ' -

Concord Division S. of T. ™ 
The following officers were elected last 

Friday evening, for the six months ensuing: 
W. P., Mrs. Wm. A. Kellogg; W. A., 

Cyrus Gray; R. S., Mrs. Wm. A. Pryer; A. 
R. S., R. L. Ells; F. 8., J. H. Warner; T., 
Lewis Hubbell; Chap., Miss Laura Loomis; 
C., F. E. Brotherton; A. C., William Phillips; 

S., William Nesbit; O. S., Miss Minnie A. 
Kellogg; P. W. P., Miss Sarah Sloanc. \-

The Town Board of Health has been sum
moned to visit Five Mile River to take action 
concerning the dumping of -large quantities 
of shells along shore, which, It is claimed, 
create a nuisance. 

The Ever Glorious Fourth. 
As there is to be no public celebration here 

to-day, every persoiu will be at liberty to 
celebrate Independeroo day in the most in
dependent manner. The day in town prom
ises to be remarkably quty, but if pleasant 
there will be a rush to fioton and all along 
shore. 

The steamer Adelphi leaves this morning, 
on usual time, for New York and Rockaway 
Beach. It is a long excursion, with plenty 
of, sight-seeing, and low fare. Patrons will 
surely get their money's worth of sailing over 
the briny deep. 

At Roton Point, Mr. Ackert will entertain 
all who como. Heretofore the great trouble 
has beeli to get there, but to-day two steam
boats will leave Sonth Norwalk for the 
-Point, making trips almost ever hour. There 
will be plenty of simile, shelter, amusement, 
sua' views, cool breezes, c<)£>! bathing in so.lt 
water, sea food aud other attractions. 

St. Mary's puoplu will celebratu in the 
usual manner and hold » pic-nic in Betts's 
Grove. • • 

- Saturday was stormy aud a bad day for 
traveling, but the Railroads and Steamboats 
out of New York were crowded all the same. 
Trains out ran full all day, and late in the 
afternoon. Some trains were delayed an 
hour or more waiting for trains from the 
East to arrive with cars. . The express trains 
were very long and drawn by two engines. 
In one case two local trains were run to
gether, with two engines and 28 or 30 cars. 
The Danbury evening train up waited for 
the New York train, and was an hour and 
a half late in starting. The trains and boat 
to-night (Monday) are efpected to bring up 
additional crowds of people. :̂.i 

The Lawn Party at the Baptist church, 
Tuesday evening, was quite well attended. 
The grounds surrounding the church were 
attractively illuminated, tables were spread 
under the trees, the Band, disaoursed sweet 
music, and all the guests seemed happy. 
In the church, for an hour or so, a pleasing 
programme of music and recitations by Miss 
A Lulu Raymond, the ettutioniat, was ren
dered in a pleasing manner. Altogether it 
was a very enjoyable affair, And, we {should 
judge, a finanCialial as well as social suc-
cess. ______________ 

v A Smith Family JEte-union. I 
We understand that some forty or more 

relatives and friends of Mrs. Smith, of 
Smith's Island, at the mouth of our harbor, 
are*being entertained on the Island this week 

We are informed that the statement made 
in several papers that the Lincrusta Manu
facturing Company had located their works 
at Stamford, is to say the least, premature. 
The Co. was organized by the original 
owners of the patents in New Jersey. A 
change was made in its management, and for 
certain reasons it was deemed advisable to 
organize a new Co. in Conn. No final deci
sion as to location can be made until the Conn. 
Co. is organized, all it§ capital subscribed for 
and other legal requirements complied with, 
and the stockholders of the New Jersey Co. 
consent to the sale of its property. 

GOT LEFT.—All the papers in town which 
boast of being "newsy" came out Saturday 
without a word about the verdict in the Mal-
ley case, which was delivered the day pre
vious. . About next Saturday they will tell 
their readers all about it, and in the same 
breath brag of their wonderful enterprise. 

Union Manufacturing (Jo. 
At a meeting of the Union Manufactqring 

Co. on Thursday last, Mr. Adolphus F. 
Bishop was elected President of the Com
pany. This- is, we think a very wist and 
judicious selection as Mr. Bishop has been 
thoroughly trained in the mill aid *nder-
stands the practical working of the entire 
business from the very first to the last step 
in the manufacturing of the goods. He. has 
secured Mr. James Hcofield of Pascoag, R.I„ 
who is said to be one of the best manufactur
ers in the country, as Superintendent of the 
Cassimere Department. We are glad to learn 
that the felting department is now lookiog up 
and bids fair to be soon very active, in fact, 
to run full forcc and time. Of their Cassi
mere, which they are now turning out, we 
are assured that good judges and experts in 
the biiuii)«'89 pronounce litem to be of a very 
superior grudt', and equal to any made by 
any other mill in the trade. Wc congratu
late tlie stockholders on this selection of a 
Presidei.t, us we tbiuk it means renewed ac
tivity a:id another long period of brisk busi
ness prosperity. 

A Notable Wedding. 
While the daily pnpirs have bten an:.Oun-

cing and contradicting the approaching nup
tials cf Miss Clara Louise Kellogg, one of 
our Norwalk boys has quietly captured 
and espoused one of the sweetest voices 
and most popular of our American singers. 
Miss Annie Louise Gary, the noted Prima 
Donna, the leading G&ntraKo of our country, 
was married at her sister's residence in Port
land, Maine, on Thursday last to Mr. C. 
Monson Raymond, son of Charles F. Ray-' 
mond, Esq., of this place. Miss Cary has 
won great renown both at home and abroad 
for her faultlessly fine singing*and has 
achieved a reputation as a charming' and 
accomplised lady and singer second to none. 
We extend hearty congratulations to the 
bridal pair. . • 

a 

Bash oi Travel. 
The Daabury & Norwalk Railroad took up 

on Saturday afternoon fifteen full loaded.pas< 
senger cars, and the morning train up was 
quite heavy. 

! I.O.O. F. 
On Monday evening of last week, Our 

Brothers' Lodge elected officers to serve for 
six months as follows: N. G., Lester 
Hyatt,'; V. G- Fred. Mead; Secretary, B. S. 
Keith; Treasi 
John Merrill. 

Butler Lodge, city, elected officers Wed
nesday evening, as follows:—W. Vollmer, 
N. G.; H. Seitzinger, V. G.; H. Phillipson, 
P. 8.; H. S. Rood, R. S, 

1:;. 
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Deputy Sheriff Appointed. ^ 
Sheriff Crosby has appointed Joseph B. 

Ells, of the GAZETTE, as his Deputy,to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of the late J. F. 
Raymond. _____________ 

; | The Extension. 
It is rumored that the extension people are 

determined to celebrate the Fourth by run
ning a train to Wilson's Point. Judging 
from the looks of things down the line on 
Friday last, we should say that a great deal 
of work will have to be done to bring about 
such a result. We expect to hear more defi
nitely before going to press, and will give 
the news in a postscript. 

THE LAST BAIL. 
P. S. —The last rail to the old dock on the 

Point' was laid this (Monday) afternoon at 
4:3P.o'clock. Where are the croakers?., 

J T TUE FIKST TBAIN. 
The first train with the Directors and in

vited guests is to go over the new line this 
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. 

i Co. F at Hartford. ' 
The Lockwood Rides returned from Hart

ford last Tuesday night, perfectly delighted 
with their excursion, and their reception and 
treatment by Co. K of ihe First Regiment. 
When they decided to visit Hartford they 
had no thought of any such reception, and 
only asked for the privilege of stacking arms 
in the Armory and making their headquar
ters there. But the generous members of 
Co. K took things into their own hands and 
received and entertained our company in a 
right royal manner. In so warmly receiving 
and entertaining our Military, Hartford has 
won the hearts of all Norwalk. 

The Rifles marched to South Norwalk, and 
took passage on 9:23 express,, arriving in 
Hartford a little before noon. They were 
received at the depot by a large committee 
and escorted to the Regimental Armory, 
where the boys wer^iven a chance to clean 
up, and were then served a bountiful colla
tion which all pronounce "a good square 
meal." They were then escorted to the State 
Capitol, after viewing which they were taken 
In tally-ho coaches and carriages and Bhown 
around the city, guides in every carriage 
pointing out all objects of interest. 

The flag f>n the Capitol was displayed all 
day in their honor. At 5 o'clock the com
pany returned to the armory, where Co. K 
had assembled, and both .companies made a 
street parade beaded bj Colt's band, A#6 
o'clock a fine supper was served at the Uni
ted States*hotel, after which the Rifles were 
escorted to the depot ,the line of march being 
illuminated ky blue lights. They took the 
Washington express for home, arriving in 
the Borough about 1.30 o'clock. If (Norwalk 
soldiers ever have achanoe to get even with 
the Hartford military they will certanly not 
be slow to embrace the opportunity. * 

Rev. Dr. T. S. Childs has resigned the 
chair of Mental and Moral Science, at the 
Unicerslty of Woostcr. Ohio, In order to re
sume pastoral work at the East. The trus
tees of the university passed a series of res
olutions commending Dr. Childs in the 
highest terms as "an able theologian, an im
pressive preacher,a clear and forcible writer, 
an accomplished scholar, a faithful teacher 
a devout and earnest Christian, and a genial, 
and thorough gentleman". • * - ' 

The price of beef has been reduced to 
newly the old figures.—Neu Haven Falladi• 
•urn. ': 

Where? ^ g _ jj§;| 

Hartford celebrates to-day in fine style. 
The procession will embrace all the city mili
tary, firemen, bicycle riders, civic societies 
trade displays, eMk Other features will be 
full literary exorcises, concert, balloon ascen
sion and fireworks. ? s 

• Personals. 
Hon. Yincent Colyer and family have re

turned from Europe. 
Mrs. Dr. Swift and children have gone to 

Colchester to visit her parents. 
Col. A. H. Keith and family are visiting at 

Mr. C. F. Raymond's, Knight street. 

The condition of Dr. I^red Bissell has much 
iroved since last week Monday. 
is. H. L. .Utile, who has been visiting 

friends in town has [returned to her home in 
New Jersey, 

Deacon Easton is expecting the arrival here 
of his brother who has been a missionary in 
Persia for many years. 

J. F. Ruscoe and . family, are at Round 
pLake, a popular summer resort just below 
Saratoga Springs, New York. -

Mrs. C. E. doty and Mrs. W. H. Swords, 
city,enjoyed a re-union with their classmates 
at Meriden on Thursday last. 

Mr. Sylvester Grumman represented the 
Masons of Norwalk at the Veteran Masons 
Reunion at New Haven, last week. 

James L. Ambler has been Indulging in a 
vacation, spending a week at home cultlva 
ing the acquaintance of his estimable wife 
>nd family. «. 
Rev. (John A. Hamilton came from his 

homej in Massachusetts and conducted the 
services at the funeral of Judge Woodward's 
wife, last Wednesday. 

Mr. Frank M. Smith, of Minnesota, son of 
Henry Smith, of this place, and formerly a 
popular dry goods clerk here, is In'town 
visiting his relatives and greeting old friends 

Clara Louise KellogR. ~ 
Mr. Chas. A. Crosby, manager for Miss 

Kellogg, was in town last week negotiating 
with Manager Knapp for a concert by Miss 
Kellogg, supported by a first class company 
to be given before the 20th inst., at Music 
Hall. The matter had not been fully decided 
last evening. 

The Yale-Harvard Race. 
The great College Boat Race, et New Lon

don, Friday, resulted in the defeat of Yale. 
This was quite a general surprise, for Yale 
was believed to be the best crew. The race 
throughout was very exciting, and the finish 
was splendid, the boats being nearly even 
and both crews spurting In desperate efforts^ 
to win. The course was four miles in length, 
and the time better than last year,—the best 
but one on record. The official time was for 
Harvard, 20 minuteB, 47£ seconds; Yale, 20 
minutes, 50£ seconds. Three seconds in four 
miles is certainly not a bad defeat. The re
sult this year will increase the interest next 
season. 

Mr. C. M. Raymond and his newly-wedded 
wife, nee Annie Louise Cary, will spend tho 
summer in the White Mountains. After 
October IS,Mrs. Raymond will be "at home" 
at No. 20 Fifth ave., this city.—Nea York 
Tribune. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond are spending the 
Fourth In Norwalk. • 

CITT NEWS. 

A largely attended wedding was solemniz
ed at the First Baptist Church, on Wednes
day evening, June 28th, by the pastor, Rev. 
W. IS. Wright. Mr. Charles N. Arnold, the 
son of our esteemed townsman, Alonzo C. 
Arnold, was united in marriage to Miss Sadie 
E. Wilson. The church was filled for a half 
hour before the ceremony, with gaily 
dressed people. A large number of invita
tions had be 3n issued. Florist Byxbee had 
arranged with commendable taste,'an elab
orate floral display. Lirge stands of choice 
flowers surrounded the pulpit dqik,and from 
the Bible hung gracefully book marks of 
white silk, trimmed ,wlth smilax. In addi
tion to the marriage service proper, an ad
dress was given by the pastor to the young 
couple. A. 8. Gibson was the able organist. 
After the ceremony, the bride and (groom 
departed on an express train for New York-
city, intending to visit different points of in
terest during the ensuing fortnight. We ex
tend our congratulations. 

. The Malley Verdict. 
The Malley case is ended. Ten long weeks 

of trial have resulted in the verdict which it 
was evident on the start must be given, and 
the ^Malley boys and Blanche Douglass are 
free—"not guilty" in the sight of the law. 
Jennie Cramer was found dead, but the State 
failed to provte even that she was murdered. 
On the other side the defence failed in efforts 
to prove that she drowned herself. How she 
came to her death is a mystery that J will 
probably never be solved. Last Friday 
afternoon the fcjudge charged the jury, they 
were out about an hour, and brought in their 
verdict of not guilty. The case was thor
oughly tried, at an expense to the State of 
some $10,000, and no fault can be found 
with the conduct of the trial. The all-im
portant testimony necessary to conviction 
could not be obtained. But while the law has 
released the accused, the public will ever 
believe that their shameful conduct before 
the death of Jennie Cramer was the direct 
cause of her taking off, even if she took her 
own life. 
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The strawberry season, which commenced 
two weeks later than usual, now promises to 
end about the usual time. The supply is 
already short, and our housekeepers will soon 
be at their, wit's end to provide sweetmeats 

fortea* I -
In the city the Mayor, will kindly permit 

the boys and girls to set off fireworks anc} 
explode Chinese crackers and other 4th of 
July bangers from 7 p. m., on the evening 
of the 3d until 11 o'clock sharp on the night 
ofthedth. 

Read the Borough By-Law In regard to 
fireworks, squibs, No official permission 
is given in the Borough, even for the 4tb, for 
the explosion of any manner of fire arms, 
fireworks or fire crackers. The same law was 
in effect last year. 

One poor fellow graduated from a New 
England College last week with only two 
names. He must have been a charity stu
dent. Going through life as a College grad., 
without a middle name, must be as trying as 
to be a mail carrier with only one leg. r ^ 
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"There She blows!" 
It is said that on board of the Whale Ship 

when on fishing grounds, the entire crew 
from Captain to cabin boy, always have their 
ears wide open, so as to catch the welcome 
sound of "jftere she Motet," which means,that 
the look out has discovered a whale; and 
then there is a rush to man the boats, and 
give chase in hope of its capture. In South 
Norwalk, they have no need of keeping a look, 
put from the observatory of the Depot,or the 
Mahackemo, to notify the good people with
in their eighty rods that, "there she blows," 
but on the contrary, the people thereabout 
always try and have their fingers at liberty 
to stop their CATS when the blast commences 
from the numerous steam whistles, that live 
and have their being on a great many loco
motives and a few of the many factories loca
ted within blowing distaJM^ Just here it 
may be well to enqnire wy it is that out of 
some twenty manufacturing establishments 
four-fifths of them are managed, and success, 
fully too, without the aid of whistle blowing, 
and that one fifth continue to annoy those in 
good health, acd distress the sick, by their 
screeches and screams, from four to six or 
more times cach per day ? If there is any 
good reason why these four whistles are need
ed and sounded, the public ought to know it 
but It must be stated that the general belief 
is that it is done simply to make a noise in 
the world, and that for all practical purposes 
the morning crowing of the "old hens" roos
ter, is a much better operative awakener, 
because more seasonable, than the 6.45 6.50 
or 7.00 a. m. whistles, which would give no 
time for a hungry man to get his breakfast, 
if he waited for the blowing call. 

Sons ol Temperance. 
- The first anniversary of Old Well Division 

was celebrated in fine style, at Military Hail, 
last Thursday evening. Some three hun 
dred persons were in attendance, including 
delegations from Harmony division of New 
Haven, Living Spring of East Bridgeport, 
Friendship of New Canaan, Friendly Greet
ing of Silver Mine, Wilton of Wilton, Wash
ington of Danbury, and Concord of Norwalk 
Addresses were made by Giles Haulenbeek, 
Past Grands North and Lincoln of New 
Haven, G. W. P. Fred. M. Hawley of New 
Canaan and Grand Chaplain Francis L. 
Aiken. A Glee Club favored the audience, 
the sketch "A Little More Cider" was acted, 
Mr. Cavanagh sang/several comic songs, and 
D. P. Morell gave a history of the Division. 
An excellent collation was a pleasing feature. 

Aa a matter of course Principal Walradt 
has been re-engaged for another year. 

The Court of Common Pleas, Judge Hall, 
had a session in the City council rooms last 
night. ^ 

The Republican man, who never blunders, 
says that Dr. Fitch's school held a \>icnic at 
Brookside Park, Wednesday. 

Orange, New Jersey, has voted to intro
duce public water at a cost of $400,000. 
Engineer Rider, of this place, is to have, 
charge of the work. 

A miss-take to the post office, resulted in 
your not receiving items last week. 

The evening New York papers, Friday, 
found a ready sale in our city. The people 
wished to know of a certainty that Guiteau 
had been hung, and that the law had been 
enforced on the assassin. 

Many who had made arrangements to take 
a sail on the Fourth concluded after the rain 
of Saturday, that it was useless to go out of 
the city, for by chartering a boat they could 
take a sail on the Danbury track from "Ma
hackemo" and Lauder's Block. 

L. O. Wilson, the former resident of Wil 
son's Point, is visiting in town, seeming to 
enjoy hugely meeting old friends and associ
ates. 

Editor Golden seems to be on the improve. 
We feared be would need to go abroad for 
his recovery. 

We have spoken of the kindness, generos
ity, and benevolence of a few men In our 
midst, and they not among the rich, only in 
good deeds. But they shun publicity. May 
their number be increased and all reap a rich 
reward. 

The President of the N. Y., N. H. ft H. 
R. R. held a conference with the city offi
cials and others at the council rooms on Mon
day. He assured them, as he did the writer 
three months since, that the guard gates 
would be erected when the officials asked for 
them. 

Mr. & Mrs. Elisha Comstock, of Buffalo, 
formerly of this city are, visiting friends 
here. They are guests of Mrs. Wm. H. 
Benedict. 

The Norwalk Lock Co. shut down on Sat
urday p. m., to give their employees a week's 
vacation. 

We have several assistant postmasters who 
will make sterling republican voters for the 
Presidential election. -

The City Reform Club'4"bteamboat ex
cursion to Linden Grove, Staten Island, last 
Wednesday, |was not a financial success. 
Too much cold weather, too little advertising 
and too far to go. 

Tiie Board of Councilmen hold a meeting 
this (Monday) evening, and it is hoped the 
special committee on hose house will make 
their report. . The year is half gone and 
nothing has been done to aid the Hose Co. or 
to secure the city's property stored in Put-
num Co's house from fire. 

Ball's Island Bridge. 
The repairs on this bridge are going for

ward and the bridge will soon be in condi
tion for public travel, and the shipping hail
ing from up "Farm Creek," are even now 
shut out, or shut in, as the case may be, as 
the piles are all driven, and no opening left 
for the passage of craft, or space for a draw. 

The bridge was so far completed that car
riages crossed on Saturday,the railing will be 
put up In a few days. 

Fifteen boarders arrived at the hotel and 
ten at Mrs. Hodge's on Saturday, and more 
were expected on Monday. 

. ' A t  Y a l e .  
At the alurnhr dinner, Wednesday, over 

twelve hundred persons were present. Pres. 
Porter made the opening address. 

The degree of Bachelor of Arts Was com-
ferred upon graduates from this vicinity, as 
follows: Howard Hoyt Knapp, South Nor
walk; Daniel Samtaiis Sanford, Redding 
Ridge; Frank Frost Abbott, Redding; 
Bachelor of Philosophy, Herbert Waldron 
F%ulkner, Stamford. 

The Commencement exercises opened with 
the Salutatory oration in Latin by Frank 
Frost Abbott of Redding. Daniel S. San
ford, Redding Ridge, read an essay on "Dean 
Stanley, the Broad Chhrchman." 

Mr. Frank 8niffln, a New York saleiuian,1 

left his carpet room for the green sward and 
came over from Bridgeport on Wednesday 
to witness the races at the Fur Grounds, and 
unfortunately atttempting to jump over the 
rail on one side of the track he fell and broke 
one of bis arms. 

" '•) * 1 

A horse with dump cart attached caused 
quite a commotion by dashing down Main 
Street on a run yesterday morning; he colli
ded with two other teams, one of which also 
started to run but was promptly stopped by 
ex-policeman DeForrest; a big scare but not 
much damage done. 

Th$ annual re-union of the Palmer family 
will take place at Stonington, August 10,11 
and 12. 

Mark Twain smartly iijni of his friend, 
Charles Dudley. Warner, of the Hartford 
Oourant: "As a fellow citizen I respect him; 
as a neighbor I watchmy potato patch." ?}%< 

« ig, i 
Hope is like the sun, which as we journey 

toward it casts the shadows of our burdens 
behind us. 

The Prince of Wales has attained a long* 
coveted position; having been unanimously 
elected Commodore of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron in place of the Earl of Wilton. 
The position is considered /the most distin
guished one the yachting world baa to offer. 

The town is full of visitor?. 

Handle that pistol carefully. 
The steamboat was loaded down wsth pas

sengers Saturday night." 
Keep sober,keep cool and enjoy Independ

ence day as much as possible. 

Miss Stevens treated her scholars to a pic
nic at Roton Point last Friday. 

They are in the-midst of house cleaning at 
the First Congregational church. 

No one could ask for a cooler and more 
delightful July day than last Sunday. 

Readman Brothers are to run the Tintype 
Gallery at Roton Point this summer. 

The'annual Methodist Camp Meeting at 
Brookside Park commences August 14. 

To-day fairly qpens the season for picnics, 
vacation trips, and summer pleasure travel. 

Stanley's news office has been transformed 
into a perfect arsenal .of 4th of July goods. 

The White Mountain Express train is now 
running, and it is a very pleasant train on 
which to travel. ^ i 

Nantucket celebrates to-day with Railroad 
excursions, dinner, literary exercises, fire
works and evening ball. 

Willie Olmstead is the delighted possessor 
of a first-class ;bicycle, and alternates his 
postal duties with practice on the wheel, 

Yale defeated Princeton in a closely con
tested game of base ball last Tuesday, which 
virtually gives Yale the Cjllego champion
ship. 
. A broken axle on a car attached to a west
ward bound freigh train delayed trains on 
the New York road near Soutbport early Fri
day evening. v ^ - * 

•The Danbury News says the "Brookside 
Park has been greatly improved since last 
year and now ranks In beauty with any park 
in the State." 

The Pioneer boys rode up to Ben. Allen s 
last Friday evening, and were handsomely 
entertained with delicious strawberries, cake 
and et cetera. 

John Hoyt, telegraph operator, favored the 
public last Friday, with .telegrams in re
gard to the hanging of Guiteau and the Col-
lege Boat race. 

Mr. Ackert says the steamboat will POSI
TIVELY run to the Point un.il 12 o'clock on 
tte night of the Fourth, making the last trip 
up at.that hour. 

Postmaster Olmstead has been confirmed 
by the Senate. He has probably been con
firmed "officially" more than any other man 
in the community. 

The pulpit of the First Congregational 
Church was filled last Sunday by Rev. N. I. 
Jones. Rev. S. H. Dana, of New Haven, is 
expected to preach next Sunday. 

The Simonds Mfg. Co. are receiving more 
boilers and other machinery. Their tall 
chimney approaches completion, and the new 
buildings for their use will soon by ready for 
occupancy. •» 

The commodious and pleasant residence 
on Belden Avenue, erected by the late Judge 
Carter and now occupied by his family is to 
be sold at auction on the 12th inst. A good 
chance for somebody. 

Rev. Mr. Hubbell, of Danbury, will bring 
his family to Norwalk and reside here dur
ing his summer Vacation. Our people will 
have opportunities of hearing him preach at 
the First Congregational Church. 

Guiteau has gone where, perhaps, few 
reporters will sare to follow. What In the 
world will the papers do now for their daily 
sensation? With Guiteau removed and the 
Malley trial ended the newspapers will ex
perience as near an approach to a vacuum as 
they have ever known. 

The conference of President Watrous with 
Mayor Swartz and citizens of South Nor
walk, will undoubtedly result In the erection 
of gates, or safeguards, at the Washington 
street crossing, and—let U3 hope,—in some 
modification of the switching and unneces
sary Whistling nuisances, 

Raymond Brothers, coal dealers at South 
Norwalk, on Tuesday last, put in new plat
form scales of Fairbanks make, which will 
weigh as high as six tons. They are sup
posed to be very accurate, weighing to the 
ounce. They were tested the other day by 
weighing the heaviest brother, and appar
ently were not Injured in the least. 

In order to make his Soda Water extra 
good, Betts, at the Corner Drag Store, keeps 
a strong pressure on his apparatus. On Wed; 
nesday morning last there was an explosion 
down in the basement of the store where the 
apparatus is kept just, as Mr. Cummings was 
on the point of descending the stairs. If he 
had gone down a minute earlier he might 
have been killed, but as it was no serious 
damage was done. 

"Quick a Wink.*' 
Rockwoods Instantaneous Photographs, 17 

Union Square, New York City. "STMr. 
Rockwood gives personal attention to the 
posing of sitters. 3ml6. 

Tribute to Bev.Moses Hill. 
At a special meeting of the officers and 

members of the Norwalk and Vicinity Bible 
Society convoked by the President, June 30th, 
1882, to take appropriate action in reference 
to the death on the 22d inst., of the loved 
and honored Vice President of the Society, 
RET. MOSES HIIX, it was unanimously and 
most cordially . . . 

Resolved, That we deeply feel the loss of a 
venerated father in Christ and a faithful 
officer of this Society, whose simple and 
reverential love for the Bible which was, for 
so many years, his devoted and earnest study, 
which he so enthusiastically and successfully 
taught, which be so beautifully illustrated by 
his conscientious and consistent life,and which 
he so zealously desired and strove to see 
promulgated and obeyed at home and abroad 
—made Mm a tower of. strength for the Bible 
cause. 

Resolved, Tbat we will ever cherish the 
memory of his christian catholicity and cour-
tcsy, and of his official fidelity, which char
acterized his years of service as Manager and 
Vice President of this Society. 

Resolved, That while wc adopt this official 
memorial, we count it a privilege, as christ
ians and as citizens, to unite with this whole 
community in bearing testimony to his emi
nent private worth and public usefulness, 
and in weeping with those who weep in his 
death, while we rejoice with those who re
joice in so long and so beneficial a life so 
completely rounded out and then crowned in 
so appropriate a consummation—all through 
the grace of the Saviour in whom he lived and 
died. 

Resolved, That this minute he entered on 
the records of the Norwalk and Ylclnlty 
Bible Society, and that a cepy of the same be 
communicated by the Secretary to the family 
oi our deceased father in Christ, and furnish' 
ed for publication. 

S. B. S. BISSELL, Pres., 
J. L. AMBLER, Sec. 

IT MAY PAY 

To read this, and it will pay 

—TET O TJ— 
- To 20 to 

And secure some of the many bar-
\ ' gains we have to offer, 

Now is the time to sow yoiir * 

TURNIP SEED. 
We liaye all Kinds and Yarieties-

-• Have you tried 

KAZINK? 
' - z  I f  n o t  d o  n o t  f a i l  t o  d o  s o .  , • >  

Travis Miller Is to have charge of the short 
train that is to run between Norwalk and 
Wilson's Point on the completion of the ex
tension.—Danbury News. 

How many persons get up in the. morning 
with an appetite, having a bitter taste in the 
mouth, and feeling weak and debilitated. 
All these need Carter's Liver Bitters; cold 
by J. G. Gregory & Co. 

BIRTHS. 

^ . We have — • 

5 good second-hand 
.Wagons 

, For Sala Cheap. 
vi ^ Come and see as. 

Holmes & Keeler, 
 ̂ 9jand 11 Wall Street.; 

EnnRviKiuiiis 
Are undoubtedly tiie 

— B E  S T  I —  
SLATE SHELVES, 

Always cool, and easily cleaned. 

FELT LINED,?* 
That being the best non-conductor 

of heat known, and is perfectly 
clean. 

Tie Hilar 
lot Blast, • 

^Noi-EiplosiTe 
' -Is the most Perfect 
jA ' Working and 

m B e s t  

Oil  S tove  
made. Warranted in every way. If not as 

represented money refunded, at 

Sole Agent for Norwalk and South Norwalk 
* and vicinity. v 

B E A U T I F  P  t  

In East Norwalk, June 24, a daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Warden. 

to 

Farm for Sale. 
AFAltM of nineteen seres ot good land, in

cluding six acres of timber land, with 
meadow, pasture and pl->w land, together with 
house, barn and oat buildings, nearly new,agood 
well of water, a good bearing' orchard, Ac., is 
offered for sale at a low price. The place is lo
cated in the town of Wilton, near the lower Sonth 
Norwalk Ueservoir, and abont 8H miles from 
Norwalk. For further particulars apply to MBS. 

JKNN LA.WLOB, at the residence of Jacob Weeks 
''VainSt.,Norwalk. . 3tp27 

Outside of New Haven tho elm trees of 
this city and The Borough are the finest in 
the world.—Sentinel. 

Derangement of the liver, with constipa
tion, injure the complexion, induce pimples 
sallow skin, etc. Bemove the cause by us
ing Carter's Little Liver Pills. Qne a dose; 
sold by J. fi. Gregory & Co. 

Iiadles Take Notice. 
The following useful and valuable presents 

are given away with Prize Starch: one vel
vet photo picture, one pair handsome scissors 
one nice folding yard stick, one fine silver 
plated butter knife, a handsome pair of brace
lets, one Lord's prayer charm, one new style 
shawl pin, one set of fine ear drops, one set 
of silver plated spoons and knives and a fine 
co^| necklace, &c. Please remember that 
one of the above presents is in each and every 
package of Prize Starch. Prize Starch is for 
sale by all grocers. 

The British consul at Cerunna, Spain~,"telc-
ihs"The Duke of Edinburgh, while 

ihing recently near Bayuna, hooked a large 
fish.. In his attempt to haul in the fish he 
lost his footing and was dragged Into water 
sixteen feet deep. He was carried under 
four times. After struggling for. half an 
hour he at last Succeeded in reaching lan^" 

Bright's Disease of the Kidney, 
'Diabetes. 

No danger from these diseases if you use 
Hop Bitters; besides, being the best family 
medicine ever made. Trust no other. 2t2o 

After forty years of most faithful service, 
Professor John Brocklesby, L. L. D., has re
tired from the active duties of the Seabuiy 
professorship at Trinity college, and has been 
deservedly honored with an appointment as 
Emeritus professor. 

— m 
Philadelphia, August 21,1878. 

CABIBB MKPIOINE CO.: 
Gentlemen—'This is to certify, that having 

been afflicted for the last thirty years with 
the Sick Headache, at least three times a 
week, I was induced to try a bottle of Car
ter's Little Liver Pills,* which I purchased 
from Messrs. Potts & Co., Druggists, of this 
city. I found one bottle to effect a speedy 
cure. I now feel as well as I ever did in 
my life, and can cheerfully recommend them 
to any oqe suffering from the same cause. 
Respectfully, MBS. E. BOOK 
4t24 1833 Parrish street. 

MARRIED, it 
In Portland, Maine, June 29, Mr. C. Mon. 

son Raymond, of Norwalk, and Miss Annie 
Louise Cary, of Maine.' 

In Norwalk, June 28, by- the Rev. W. E. 
Wright, Charles N. Arnold, and Miss Sadie 
E. Wilson, both of Notwalk. 

la New Haven, on Wednesday, the 21st 
of June, by the Rev. Isaac C. Meserve, Mr. 
Ezra H. Parker, and Miss Mary Niohols,both 
of Norwalk. 

In Stamford, June 29, Hezekiah Weed to 
Miss Ella Cragie. 

At Five Mile River, June 28, by Rev. Mr 
Crawford, Robert O. Raymond and Miss 
Nettie Lowndes. 

In So.^Norwalk, June 28, Sidney A. Smith 
and Miss Alice E. Huntly, both of Bridge
port. 

In South Norwalk, June 28, by Rev. Arza 
Hill, Leon Ward, of Bridgeport, and Miss 
Irene Byxbee, of Norwalk. 

In Vista, N. Y., June 21, Mr. Edward 
Povyez, of Norwalk, to Miss Agnes Arnold, 
of vista. 

DIED. •m--' - v'' 

In Weatport, June 22, Ella Wakeman,aged 
7 years. 

In Bridgeport June 25,of dysentery, Albert 
Downes, son of Frank H. and Imogene A. 
Atherton, aged 2 years. 

In Stamftfrd, June 22, George A. Downes, 
aged 56 years. June 23, Alvah Hall, aged 
60 years. June 26, Ellen Standard, aged 63 
years. 

In Danbury, June 22, Stephen Lynes, aged 
24 years. June 23, Martha. J. Ovington,aged 
40 years. 

In Ridgebury, June 22, Henry Boughton, 
aged 63 years. 

Lost. 
ON the 29th of June at the Fair Grounds, or on 

the road from there to Weatport, a lady'a 
light coloredcloth eacque, with dark brown vel
vet collar. A suitable reward will be given the 
Under on leaving it at this office. It27 

MEN WANTED. 
m WO good men to work at Ice and Carting. 
. X Apply to B. L. ELLS, Ice Pealcr. 

Norwalk, July 3d, 1882. 

JAMES MITCHELL, Auctioneer 

Will sell by Public Auction on 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12,1 
At 3 o'clock, P. M., the elegant property known 

as the 

(ARTEU PLACE, 
Situated on Belden ave.. Norwalk, Ct. Size of lot 
102x230 feet. Honse contains U rooms and is. in 
good condition. Within 3 minutes walk of Post 
Ufflceand 1 minute of borse cars. Gaa, excellent 
well of water, cistern, out house, attic covering 
one-halt of hoaBe and cellar under entire' house. 
Abundance ot Fruit and shade Trees, plenty of 
closet room. This place is suitable lor any gen
tleman doing business in New York and returning 
same day, being only one and one-half hours from 
Grand Oentral Depot. House was built in 1858 
by the'wellknown contractor Ur. Giles Seymour. 
Sale positive. Terms 10 per cent on day ot sale; 
balance in 30 days. 83,100 can remain on mort
gage it desired. For futtbur particulars call on 
or address, 

JAMBS or F. W. MITCHELL, 
Real Estate Brokers, Norwalk, Conn. 

Warm weather has come 

and now is the time to 

talk of PAKASOLS and 

S U N  U M B R E L L A S ,  *  

GAUZE UNDERWEAR, 

and Thin Goods of every 

; descripti<ra. The season 

'i'-J.. has been backward and 
• ' .. :'.v "-V * ;,. v 

U ! many have not prepared \'TV 

I ' " " " v  ~ s ; ,  'ji-H 

f . f o r  t h e  w e a t h e r  t l i a t  i s  '  

i •> 

, ... here and will remain with 

; ' us. No better place in 

this town to buy above 

ir \ Goods than of - : -

J! EDWARD STREET, One 
R ) 
,• | * Price Cash Dry Goods 

Store, 5 Gazette Building. 

TWO OB THKEE GENTLEMEN, or a Gentle
man and Wife, can obtain go<JH BOARD, 

with pleasant rooms^in a central location, in the 
Borough, near tho korsc Railway. Apply at 
this office. sotf 

China Toilet Sets, 
Earthen Toilet Sets, 
.,.,*w.vc .Tin Toilet Sets. 

Tea sets, 

Crockery and Glass Ware, 
Copper, Agate Iron, and Tin 

Ware, Wooden & Wil
low Ware, 

RUBBER MATS,RUBBER HOSE. 
Novelties in Luminons Match Safes. 

The Latest and the Best . 

Stores, Eaips and Furnaces, 
Portable or Brick Set. 

Sole Agent for Norwalk and So. Norwalk 
of the celebrated manufactures of RICH
ARDSON, BOYNTON & CO. Repairs for 
same furnished at New York Prices. 

Tin Roofing, Plumbing and 
General Jobbing 

Well and Promptly Done, at 

JAQUI'S,!-
WALL ST., NORWALK. , 

ROTON POINT, 

v.-y-'i. 
I sNOW 

The Best Beach and the Sha
diest Grove in the Wopld. 

. t _ The Place to hold your. ; ; 

Annual Excursions, 

•  ̂/ •' ^ic Nics, and 

.•- Clam.- Baked. - .. 
r- ... J, r ' 

A. R. ACKERT, Proprietor. 

.... To Rent. ? 
FOUR BOOMS, with large Clothes Frees, good' 

cellar, fine yard, with fruit; water in house; 't 
five minutes walk from Bridge; call alter 5 
o'clock p.m. MRS.T.JA.MOBGAN, 
3t2fl 17 Franklin Avenue. 

Remember what you get by buying 

KAZINE! 
FIRST-The Best Washing Compound 

made. 
SEC0ND--A Present of some UseM 

Article in all the larger packages. " 
Holmes & Keeler, Wholesale Agents. 

'• 

if vc'tr./V 

t l! 

A H. HOYT & Co., 
Have the largest Stock ever offered in Norwalk. We wish 

to call attention to a few leading goods. V-.it 

Tjlnnsmwiz. 

Fourth of July! 

THE DAY WECEIiEBBATE 

- ' l ;  \  i jv**- v--r 

Grand Excursions WJ'.VPZ •Siit-llR-.i'.' -

-TO-

ROTON POINT, 
Tho Brighton of the East..<» 

The Popular Steamers 1.1. Driscoll and Preston, 
Jr., will leave the Steamboat Landing at_ South 
Noi-walk, as followa:—10 o'clock a. m.; 11:5 
2:30,3-30,1:30,5:39,630,7:30,8:30, $30, p. m. 

i;so 

Returning will leave the Brighton of tho Bast 
as followsat 12 m.; 1:00,2:00,3:00, 4:00, 5:00, 
6:00.7:00,8:00,9:00,10:00,11:00, 12:00, p. m., the last 
boat. 

On and after Wednesday, July 5th, the Popular 
Steamer Jennie. Oapt. Howard,will make regular 
trips, until Anther notice, between South Nor
walk and the Point, as lollowa10:00 a.m.; 1:00, 
2:30,4:00,5:30,7:00,9:00, p. m. 

Returning will leave the Point as follows:—12 
m., 1:15,3:00,4:45,6:15, ligw, 11:30,p.m., tho last 
boat. 

A. H. ACKERT. 

Borough By-Law 

VIMar*! Balaam ol Wild Cherry cures 
•* ' *™ " gOough.In-

11 diseases of 
cents and tl a 

t b o t t l e .  '  ; . s - r  

OnTblrty Days Trlai. - • ' -
We will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated filoctro-Vol-

talo Bolts and Kleetric Appliances on trial for 
thirty days to young ihen and older persons who 
are afilioted with Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, 
etc., guaranteeing speedy relief ana oompleteres-
toration ot vigorand manhood. Also for Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Liver and Kidney 
difficulties, Raptures, and many other diseases. 
Illustrated pamphlet sent tree. Address Voltaic 
Belt Co.,Marshall, Mich. | 

Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, General 
Debility. Liver Complaint, Boils, Humors, Chron
ic Diarrhea, Nervous Affections, Female Com-
spaints, and-all diseases originating in a bad 
ltate of the blood. ( 

Walnut Leaf Hair Restorer. 
It is entirely different from all others. It is aa 

dear aa water, and, as Its name indicates, is a per-^— —-— — 
leet Vegetable Hair Bestorer. It willimmediate4P>n>yisions ot this by-law arc hereby so lar re
ly tree the head from all dandruff, restoro gray 
hair to ita natural color, and produce a new 
growth where it has (alien off. It does not in any 
manner affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar 
of Lead, and Nitrate of Silver preparations have 
done. It will change light or laded hair in a few 
days to a beantitul glossy brown. Ask your drug-
net for it. Bach bottle ia warranted.- Chas N.~ 
Crittendon.New York, and Geo. O. Goodwin ft 
Oo.( Boaton, wholesale Agents. Iy38 

lie grounds of the Borough of Norwalk. 
Bettordaained by the Court of Burgetset of the 

Borough ofNonoalk, 
Bsc 1.—No person shall use or explode any fire

cracker or fire crackers or other compressed ex-
>losive substance save material used in blasting, 
n any of the highways, streets^ avenues or public 

grounds of the Borough of Norwalk, 
SEC. 2.—Every person who upon complaint made 

shall be found guilty of having violated the pro
visions of Section 1 ot this By-Law, shall be lined 
not less than five dollars nor iqore than ten dol-
lara for each offense, for the use ot the Borough 
Treasury, and shall also pay the costs of prosecu
tion. 

SEC. 3,—All by-laws or carts of by-laws hereto
fore adopted contrary to or inconsistent with the 
provisic " 
pealed. 

Passed and adopted by the Conrt of Burgesses 
of Norwalk at a regular meeting thereof held on 
the 1st day of October, A. D., 1880, and after ap
proval by the Warden directed to be published as 
required by the Borough oharter. 

Attest, JOSKPHF. FOOTS, 
Clerk of the Court of Burgesses. 

Approved October 2d, 1880. 
* f :JAW5SW.«¥AXT,WM«eii. ^ 

*.-« 
Ladies' French Kid Button, Best Machine, Sewed, - - $4.50' 
A very Fine HAND SEWED TURN French Kid, - - J 5.50 
American Kid, - - $1.25, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50 
Cloth and Kid Tops, Pebble Goat, Congress Gaiters, Cloth and Kid, Slip-; 

pers and Newports. 
MBN'S A3TD BOTS' 

Hand Sewed Congress and Button; as good as custom work at one-third 
the cost. Common Gaiters, Working Shoes, Brogans and Plow Shoes. 

Please ask to see our $2.50 Calf Imitation Laee Congress Gaiters; will 
do you good. Bay State Goods. Everyone that ever used them knows 
they ar-e the best wearing goods in the market. 

Our stock is very large and we will do our best to fit and please. 1 y -
A. H, HOYT. - F, RUSCO* 

'• I SPECIAL NOTICE! 

V 

...it 

j • 

- J 

"iv" 

i'/r-T,-, s 

Scof ie  1  ( f  I f e  Hoy t  
V' 

•. Will offer on 

Saturday. Tune lTtli, 

i A Consignment of 

S'.VK 

t From th® Importers at prices much less than their value. - ' • 

These Goods will be placed on tho Dress Goods Counter under the sky-
•f5 light for inspection. Don't fail to see them. Also a job lot of 

Ladies'aid Ciildren's Hose at half-Drier. 
v  .  ~ n  i ^ 1  4  •  -  %  -  :  - 4 - '  _ . y  

-A- line of [-.aa M 1 

Ladies' and Children's Suits, Wrap-
I : s » V A - t  ;  pers. Linen Ulsters, <fec., 

' ,!i * 

& 

p:iMm#i^?':;w'5'Very Cheap. 

CARPETS sold CHEAPER than ever 
mi :• >"T° dose the season. Call early and eecure bargains. 

"  " "  -

, ftiyVn?*/''*' ^ 
1 *1 i1- ~ . 

!;No. 3 Gazette Boildiog  ̂ Wall Street  ̂Norwalk, Qqm?' 

i •• i".* •<< :'* vV"! -

SCOFIELD & HOYT, 
-



:••- -*•. .;f' •.'tftf J&V* ' 
!i .!'** .«i •££•. Ais &..•• >Zifi ?'?:>!- - •Ac- *»* •'•>'• f&Q&f 

• •SatXMJKiiMfV 

Norwajk Gazette. 
Tuesday, Jnly 4,1882. 

Fairfield County Items. 

CITY OP WEST NORWALK. 
A strawberry and cream festival was held 

in Union Chapel, on Wednesday evening, as 
announced, and was well attended, visitors 
hoing present from New Canaan, Stamford, 

' Darien and Norwalk. Rev. .0. JI. Selleck, 
with a large number of his parishioners, 
were present in the early part of the even
ing contributing largely to the pleasures, as 
well as the treasury. During the evening a 
quartette club amused and entertained the 
audience with singing. 

Messrs. James Bates and have 
taken the Store lately occupied by H. Davis 
which they have stocked with groceries from 
Keeler & Holmes assortment. 

Miss Carrie Smith- has returned to her 
parental home, to spend most of her three 
weeks vacation. 

The annual meeting of the voters of West 
Norwalk School District was held on Wed
nesday evening, Chauncey Street presiding. 
After an exciting contest' in ballotting James 
Lounsbury was declared elected Committee; 
Gregory Pillow,.Treasurer; C. C. Wheeler, 
clerk; Daniel Enapp, Auditor. As the 
chairman with many others wanted to go 
home, no other officers wore elected, or 
business transacted except to vote to paint 
the school house. The debt of the district is 
now $180. _____ 

DARIEN. • M 

A regatta is to take place off Darien harbor 
to-day, 4th, at 1 o'clock. Open to all boats. 
First prize a silver ice pitcher; second a 30 
foot pennant. 

The Advocate says:—The better class of 
Darien houses have rented well this summer 
to New York parties. Great Island has been 
purchased by a city gentleman who proposes 
to erect a handsome residence there this sum
mer. 

The temporary bridge over Noroton River 
is nearly completed. It joins the site of 
the proposed new stone bridge, and will be 
used until the permanent structure is fin
ished. c ______ 

REDDING. 
Dr. Wakeman and family, left on Monday 

of last week for Binghamton, N. ,Y., to be 
absent about one week. 

Deacon Abbot and family, and Mr. Daniel 
Sanford and family, attended the Commenc-
ment of Yale College last Wednesday. The 
sons, P. F. Abbot and D. S. Sanford were 
among the graduates. Both spoke, and ac
quitted themselves with much credit. Their 
former delivered the Salutatory, and thus 
stood second in his "class, wilst he received 
"The Clark Scholarship, yielding one hun
dred and twenty dollars a year" for having 
"passed the best annual examinations in the 
atudies of the course." 

C. J. Jennings, a member of the last Soph-
more Class, received the third prize for Eng
lish Composition. 

Mrs. Thomas Sanford visited in New 
Haven last week. 

Thursday afternoon and evening the 
Congregational people gave a Lawn Party 
and Ice Cream and -Strawberry Festival at 
their Parsonage and its grounds. There 
were a large attendance and a good income, 
The proceeds were for church purposes. 

The Summer term of each of the common 
schools in Couch's Hill, the Ridge, Little 
Boston, and Pickett's Ridge District^ and 
the Select Schools on the Ridge and at the 
Center, closed last Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shaw, who were 
married recently in Brooklyn, N. Y., gave a 
reception to many friends at the house of 
her father, E: P. Shaw, Esq., on the Ridge, 
last Thursday afternoon. It was a very 
pleasant affair. 

At the annual school meeting in the Dia
mond Hill District, last Friday, Mr. Harry 
M. Olmstead was elected committee. 

STAMFORD. 
Mr. H. Z. Carter, who has been in town 

for some weeks selling Cincinnati carriages, 
was on Friday last with his brother, driving 
down Tinman's Hill at Stanwicb, and had a 
string of new buggies tied to his vehicle. 
The cavalcade became unmanagable and Mr. 
Carter was thrown out, receiving painfuUn-
juries. 

On Monday, Chief of Police Daskam 
brought a charge of selling liquor on Sunday 
against D. Heseler, of the Germania Hotel. 
Justice Knapp, after hearing the evidence, 
imposed a fine of $50 and costs. The ac
cused gave bonds and appealed the case to 
the Superior Court. 

OIL Monday evening Rippowam Lodge 
taeldlts semi-annual election, and the follow
ing named officers were chosen for the en
suing termR. M. Whittaker N. G.; Thos. 
Hoyt, V. G.; Geo. L. Lownds, Treas.; E. 
H. Brinkerhoff, Recording Secretary. 

The Water Company directors announce 
a dividend of two dollars and fifty cents on 
each share of the capital stock payable on 
and after July lltb. 

To-day, 4th, St. John's Cornet Band will 
appear in new uniforms—navy blue and gold 
lace. 

Stamford has organized a lawn tennis 
club. 

"Money makes the mare go" and for want 
of it Stamford's sprinkling cart has closed 
its labors for the present. The Court of 
Burgesses have been asked for an appropri
ation. Down with the dust gentlemen, if you 
want the dust laid. 

C. 0. Miller is erecting an elegant build
ing for his dry goods business. It will be 
completed in October, and will be a striking 
addition to the business edifices of the Bor
ough. 

The new Lodge Rooms of Rippowam 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., in the First National 
Bank Building, are to be dedicated with 
formal ceremonies, on the evening of July 
13th. The Grand Officers will be present, 
and neighboring lodges will be represented. 
Olive Leaf Lodge, of Brooklyn, will make a 
steamboat excursion to Stamford that day 
and be present at the dedication. The Band 
will ^furnish music, and a collation will be 
served in the Town Hall 

Ex-Gov. Minor, Rev. Dr. Tatlock, and 
some 300 of the most influential citizens of 
the town have petitioned the Borough au
thorities to issue a proclamation ordering all 
licensed liquor dealers in the Borough to 
close their places on Sunday, and to order 
the police to arrest all persons breaking the 
law. With such a strong public sentiment 
against the breaking of thte Sunday law there 
ought to be no trouble whatever in enforcing 
it. Will other towns follow Stamford's ex
cellent example ? 

The Water Company has declared its us
ual dividend. 

Postmaster Daskam is about to make ex
tensive and important improvements at the 
Post Office. The Yale Lock Company has 
been engaged to fit up the office in modern 
style. When Postmaster Daskam attempts 
to do anything for the public good he is sure 
to do it in a first-class manner. 

St. John's Society will parade on the 4th 
as usual, and piCMiic at Woodside Park. 

The Lincrusta—Walton Manufacturing 
Company, of which Henry L Hoyt, Esq., of 
Norwalk, is President, will probably locate 
its manufactory in Stamford. The capital 
stock of the company is reported as $450,-
000. The large buildings needed for carry
ing on the manufacture will be located or 
both sides of Canal .street, south of the 
steamboat dock. The Advocate says Mr. 
Hoyt: 

"Henry I. Hoyt, Esq., the president, 
is one of Norwalk's substantial and highly 
respected citizens. He is an active business 
man, with a native turn for the science of 
mechanism,for invention, and manufacturing 
enterprise. He was formerly [president of 
the Gramme Electric Light Company in New 
York, • and is stUl connected as director and 
vice-president with that concern. But he re
tired from the office of chief responsibility 
in order to devote more time and attention to 
the "Lincrusta" manufacture,^ enterprise to 
which bis artistic mechanical instincts strong
ly attracted him." 

"""""" 

GREENWICH. 
The salary of Rev. Mr. Gordon, pastor of 

the Second Cong. Church has been increased 
to $2,500. 

The Brass Band has purchased new instru
ments, 18 pieces, for $415, which amount 
was raised by subscription. 

A little child of O. II. Van Pelt, Jersey 
City, fell from a 2d Btory window at Mr. 
Shelby's house, and died a few hours after. 

Rev. C. H. White and Mr. Dykman were 
thrown from a. carriage, and both badly 
brui8Cd. • - r:g-

NEW CANAAN. 
Mr. Gilbert Birdsall, of the Hotel, is lying 

in a very critical condition, and it is thought 
that he cannot live. 

WESTPORT, 
Mr. W. R. McCraady says he shall cause 

to be erected on the shore of Compo Pond, 
near wl\,ere one of his horses was recently 
drowned, a sign with large lettera warning 
drivers of horses to not venture too far into 
the water. 

At the school meeting in "Shercrow" 
District, Thursday .'evening, it was a lively 
one for the season that, it had been hinted 
a move would be made to build a new 
school house, and the people of the distriot 
not wanting to be taxed at this time turned 
out to oppose it. Mr. John W. Hurlbutt 
was chairman. After the call had been read 
and the minutes of the previous meetings 
approved, the new school house business 
came up, and a certain tax paper urged that 
it be cdiisidered favorably. Wheo the ques 
tlon of repairing the old house came up, it 
was found new sash and floors were needed, 
ventilation Bhould be looked after, and the 
out-house ; system improved, at a cost of 
$150. "Better make it $200, said one?" 
You'll need it all, and, while you are about 
it, why not raise it to $300. The whole 
subject was finally left to the committee 
with power to expend what he thought was 
needed. Outside, after adjournment, the 
"fors" came in contact with the "against," 
and the sound of their contending voices 
could have been heard a half mire away. 

The funeral of Ella, daughter of Frederick 
and Sophia Wakeman, who died Thursday, 
29th, in her eighth year, took place Satur
day, from the house. 

Capt. W. C. Staples attended the re-union 
of the Army and Navy Club of which he is 
a member, at Saybrook. 

Mr. James R. Nichols, of New York, 
formerly of this place, and well known in 
Norwalk, was one of the injured by the Long 
Branch Railroad accident, last week. Mr. 
N. had been confined to his house near Long 
Branch ever since. # 

Mr. Curtis Thompson, of Bridgeport, 
passed Sunday at the Mrs. Furman place, 
where his family are, and where they will 
remain during the Summer. 

Pleasure boats owned by Sidney Watt and 
N. S. Kirk, will engage in a race in the river 
Tuesday. 

S. B. Sherwood, G. S. Adams, and R. G. 
Skiff, will meet at the Selectmen's office, 
Monday, July 24, to locate boundaries of 
oyster, clam and mussel beds in Weatport 
harbor. 

The ladies of Memorial Church will hold 
fair and festival at National Hall, Wednes

day evening, July 5. In the programme the 
operetta "Cinderella" appears. 

Thursday evening, the music pupils of 
Mrs. S. V. Downes met at the house of the 
Misses Dowces to exhibit to parents and 
friends, th« results of one .year's study and 
, fining. Those portions of the house not 
occupied by guests in gay, utive and smil
ing faces were filled with mural flowers, 
the fragrance from which, mingling with 
harmonies by the great masters was borne to 
the senses upon the breath of June. All 
did so well that, a few names and numbers 
may be emphasized without detracting from 
the others. Miss Minnie Putney's "Le 
Desire," by Cramer; Miss Emma Hart's 
"Nocturne," by Hervey; Miss Emma Tay
lor's "Thema and Var," |by Beethoven; 
Miaa .Cusick's "Carnival de Venice," by 
Schuloff; Miss Ada Tuttle'a "Alice," by 
Ascher, and a Duo for two pianoes, eight 
hands, ^Overture, ."Egmont," Beethoven, 
may be mentioned. After the performance 
there was a dance, Offen'a Band of New 
Canaan, supplying music. There was a 
matinee for little folks, Wednesday. The 
Missea Downes are entitled to credit for good 
work in music accomplished-

Beginning the Fouth early ? Charles 
Green had a hand mangled by the explosion 
of a gun. 

Mr. P. G. Sanford'syachtison the Marine 
Railway at Gregory's Point. 

Mowing grass in the public highways was 
never known till after the passage of a law 
last session imposing a heavy fine for allow
ing cattle to roam at large. Grass reaches 
maturity anywhere in the streets now. 

Two safes of the Terwilliger patent have 
been purchased by the town for the use of the 
Registrar and Treasurer. 

The Westporter says, in substance, that, if 
potatoes continue to be scarce and high they 
will soon be in demand as fine parlor orna
ments. 

Our ladies are sending large number of 
flowers to the Mis3ion in New York. 

Assumption Church Sunday School hold 
their annual pic-nic in Mrs. Page's grove, 
July 4th. 

Sunday was cool and breezy, and all the 
churches were comfortable and comfortably 
filled. 

A few hundreds of the 40,000 persons who 
rushed out of New York Saturday to stay in 
the country till Wednesday, came to West-
port. They wanted to get into a place not 
plagued to any great extent with the noise 
and excitement of a formal celebration. 

When Yennor predicted "cold and frosty*' 
for June 25th, he meant Sunday July 2d. 
But then a week or two don't make much 
difference. 

Some farmers here are happy, particularly 
those who got all their hay under cover be
fore Saturday's great shower. 

Poplar Plains people are setting out tobac
co plants. PAUL. 

DANBURY. 
When lawyers an& merchants play base 

ball they score 44 runs to 30. Danbury al
ways could beat the world. 

Danbury recently indulged in a Sunday 
prize fight. Officer Olaus appeared on the 
scene finally and pot his claws on one of 
the contestants who was nearly unconscious, 
the other fellow and the spectatora escaping. 
The prisoner was fined2$3|in default of which 
he will be supporteda while at Jthe County 
hotel, free. . . , 

Mrs. John Clark fell from a carriage and 
fractured her left arm. 

The High School graduating exercises 
were held Wednesday evening at the Opera 
House. Diplomas were given to eleven 
graduates, l^iere have been 28 applications 
for admission next term. 

The Fire Department cleared about $450 
by their festival, which was continued five 
evenings. _ „ , 

To-day, the 4th, the Temperance Reform 
Association will hold -a pic-nic at Brookside 
Park. 

An elegant new passenger ear for the 
Danbury & Norwalk R. R. is about finished 
and will probably be put on the Road thia 
week. It is No. 12, and will be the "through 
car" to New York on the morning train. 

Company G has elected Christian Quien, 
an old veteran, as Captain, C. Delwry, First 
Lieut., and N. Benedict, Second Lieut. 

Peter Robinson has gone on a trip to Eu
rope. 

Mallory & Sons are putting in a new en-
gine. " • 

E. A. Houseman wants to sell bis resi
dence on Deer Hill avenue and build a sum
mer hotel at .Terra Haute. 

The gas company are building a new gas 
- " • and 18 feet ' ometer 

depth. 
45 feet in diameter in 

Rev. John Pegg preached on "The Lord's 
Fireworks" last Sunday evening. We war
rant there was no fizzle about the sermon. 

The D. & N. R. R. have had 26 photo
graphic views of Brookside Park taken for 
advertising purposes. 

Hatting ia good for the season. 
The Massachusetts Press Association 129 

ladies and gentlemen, en route home from 
the Catskills passed through town on the 
New England Road last Thursday. • 

W. E. Mallory and family have returned 
from Nebraska and will reside in Danbury. 

The 4.10 p. m. train down on the Danbury 
& Norwalk Railroad was thrown from the 
track,on Thursday last, while going slow, by 
a misplaced switch, causing a delay of some 
two hours but no serious damage. 

A Borough meeting was held yesterday p. 
m., 3d, to accept a new street, etc. 

E. A. Houseman proposes to start next 
fall with his wife and some friends, on his 
fourth trip around the world. 

The Democrat says that Charles H. 'Smith, 
the first volunteer in the Mexican war from 
Danbury, is in town for the first time since 
his enlistment. 

Joseph Nutt is the newly elected N. G. of 
Samaritan Lodge, I. O. O. F. 

Mrs. Ford, who was born and brought up 
in Danbury, was one of the killed in a recent 
Iowa Cyclone. 

The N> Y. & N. E. Railroad, brings more 
than 100 freight cars per day over the Hud
son River, most of them loaded with coal. 

An honest man is the aoblest pursuit of 
woman. 

"A babe," says a writer, "is a mother's 
anchor." We have often heard that the first 
thing done i» to weigh it. 

Jane Meeting 
The experiment of a June Meeting did not 

turn out eithr profitable or successful for the 
Agricultural Society, as all classes in the 
horse trots did net fill and the bicycle en
tries were also small,—there being but three 
riders the first day in the Amateur race and 
three the second day in the Professional. 
The attendance on both days was very slim 
On Wednesday the first event was the 
Amateur Bicycle Race in which three 
Bridgeport youths entered^—the Norwalk 
boys being afraid to complete—the Gold 
Badge was won W. W. Lathrop in 4.12; E. 
J. Morgan took the Silver Badge. Next 
was the Bicycle Race between Miss Ar-
maindo and John S. Prince. Prince to go 10 
miles to the lady 0 miles; at the end of 5} 
miles Miss Armaindo gave up, she having 
fallen and sprained an arm; Prince had 
however, gained tha one mile even then and 
kept on and made his run .of ten in 50 
minutes and 48 seconds. A special purse 
was then trotted'for, in which the three 
qorses entered made a very pretty, exciting 
and quite closely contestedjrace, and which 
was won by young Lambert, I owned by 
John D. Cole, of New Jersey; best time 
2.41; J. H. Lewis of Stratford, was second, 
with his Louis Napoleon. 

On Thursday, John S. Prince won flwt 
premium of $50, and Prof. Rollinson the 
second of $25 in the Professional Bicycle 
race; Mellon, of New Hampshire was thiraT 
and although left behind appeared the 
easiest rider; he was thrown on the second 
heat, but came up all right for the third. 
Prince was far too much for either of the 
others; best heat'4.10. 

In the three minute class of Horses, there 
were three entries, S. W. Gaylor, of Stam
ford, won in three straight heats with his 
Wild Rose; Walter Smith, of Derby, got 
second with bis Snow Drift; best lime 2.45. 
In the 2.34 claw, Young Lambert'had it all 
his own way and won easily in three straight 
heats, best time 2.39. Although the atten
dance was almost nothing the managers car
ried out the programme as fully as possihle 
on each day and merited a far better turn out 
of people. ' 

Five persons were killed by an accident 
on the Long Branch railroad, Thursday 
morning, and many were wounded. General 
Grant, who was id the smoking-car, was 
promptly helped through a window to a 
place of safety by Fireman Foster, with a 
alight scratch at the knee, minus his hat, but 
with his cigar still lighted, as imperturbable 
as though enjoying a quiet smoke on the 
veranda of his cottage. He took an active 
part in the work of rescuing his less fortu
nate fellow-passengers, and with characteris
tic coolness directed the railroad hands as to 
the quickest and most feasible methods of 
getting the people out of the wreck. 

..... * hi > 
• The Air Line Road. 

A New York dispatch to-day says : The 
New York, New Haven and Hartford rail
road company have successfully completed 
negotiations for a lease for 99 years of the 
New York and New England Ait Line rail
road. The terms of the bargain are that the 
former company shall guarantee the payment 
of all the taxes, the interest of $500,000 of 
mortgage bonds and regular dividend of 4 
per cent, annually on the peferred stock of 
the latter. The lease was signed yesterday, 
to go into effect October 1st. The lease will 
undoubtedly be ratified by the stockholders. 

The lease is regarded as likely to save 
money to tha lessee. At the same time per
sons largely interested in the Air Line ex
press themselves as satisfied that the guaran
tee of the New Haven company will appre
ciate the market value of their atock. 

Iowa voted tcfaccept the amendment to 
the State Constitution forever prohibiting 
the manufacture and sale of intoxicating li
quors in that State. The majority claimed 
is all the way from forty to sixty thousand. 
While this amendment will be operative for 
the present, it cannot control the future im
plied in the word "forever," for as a matter 
of fact the people of to-day cannot force 
legislation upon the people of coming times. 
The Constitution of a State, per te, has no 
power, and is operative only so long as sus
tained by the will of the people. However, 
the amendment, will be in full force, proba
bly, for years, and and if it proves and con
tinues to be desirable the people will un-
doubtcdiy continue it in force "forever." 

Agricultural Fairs ̂ Connecticut 
The following agricultural societies have 

announced their fairs for this year on the 
dates mentioned: 
Connecticut State...Meriden, Sept. 19-22 
New London countyNorwich, Sept. 26-28 
Fairfield county Norwalk, Sept. 12-15 
Windham county....Broolkyn, Sept. 19-21 
Chester.. Chester, Sept, 28 
Clinton Clinton, Oct. 4 
Danbury Danbury, Oct. 2-7 , . ' 
Guilford Guilford, Sept. 2-7 
Harwinton.* Harwinton, Oct. 3 
New Milford New Milford. Sept.27-30 
Milford and Orange. Milford, f3ept. 27-28. ; 
Pequabuck Bristol, Sept. 27-28. 
Ridgefield .Ridgefield, Sept. 19-22 
Simsbury. Simsbury, Oct. 3-4. 
Tolland county, eastStaff'd Springs. Oct. 5-6 
Union Falls Villager's Village, Sept. 12-13 
Union,(Monroe, etc.)Huntington, Sept. 26-28 
Watertown Watertown, Sept. 26-28 
Westbrook West brook, Oct, 10 
Woodbridge W'dbridge, Sept. 20-21 
Woodbury Woodbury, Sept. 13-14 
Woodstock ..Woodstook, Sept. 11-13 

— 

The hulk of the wooden plates now in use 
come from Newborn, N. O., where they are 
turned out at the rate of 50,000 a day. 

The American Tract Society has dispensed 
86,314,468 pages of literature the past year, 
and there wasn't a scalping Indian story of 
the West in the entire lot. This accounts 
for the unpopularity of the society's publica
tions.—JV. H. Register. 

BRIDGEPORT. 
The engineers and firemen of the Houas-

tonic Railroad have presented a gold-headed 
cane to the veteran engineer, Pelez Branson. 

The Fourth is expected to be a very quiet 
day, as there is to be no public celebration 
whatever. 

The new armory, which will accommodate 
four companies will cost $32,000. It will 
>robably be located on the Adams property, 
kfain Street. 

Edward Bets, aged 14, was drowned while 
bathing off the dock, Monday evening. 

The Bridgeport National bank is paying a 
five per cent, dividend, and the City Na
tional Bank four per cent. 

A. M. Holden, of Albany, has been en
gaged as leader of the Howe Band. * 

The graduating exercises of the High 
School were held Thursday evening, at the 
Opera House, which was crowded by friends 
of the pupils. 

Rev. John Lyon has arrived in Scotland. 
W. N. Middlebrook is the new N. G. of 

Arcanum Lodge, I. O. O. F. 
"The Standard says; * 
A party of surveyors in the employ of the 

New York & New Haven railroad company 
have been at work for a week or more in the 
northern part of the town, in the vicinity of 
the old parallel survey. It is evident that 
the Consolidated road are looking toward 
shortening the route through Itbe city. 
Whether they will put it into execution or 
not remains to be seen. 

in men, that yield to the use of Carter's Iron 
Pills. Those who are troubled with nervous 
weakness, night sweats, &c., should try 
them; sold by J. G, Gregory & Co. 

All over the country the Colleges last week 
sent out armies of LL. D's, D. D'a, M. A's, 
C. E's, Ph. D's. B. A's, Ph. B's« B. D's, M. 
L's, D. C. L's, LL. B's, M. D's, and good
ness knows how many students with other 
honorary titles. With so many "grads" 
every year to leaven the lump our people 
ought to be well educated after a while. 

• '»• •» 
Don't be Alarmed. 

at Blight's Disease, Diabetes, or any disease 
of the kidneys,liver or urinary organs,as Hop 
Bitters will certainly and lastingly cure you, 
and it it the only thing that will. 2t26 

The veteran Masons of this State held their 
12th annual reunion in New Haven, last 
Thursday. One hundred and ele^n mem
bers were present. W. W. Lee, of Meriden, 
was elected President. Geo. B. Glendenning 
was chosen Vice President for this county, 
Rev. A. N. Lewis, Westport, was elected 
secretary and treasurer, and editor John S. 
Jones, Westport, was made registrar. 

An indignant Danbury urchin sends the 
Newt Jhe following letter: 

MB. EDITORS Will you allow me to say 
to the boys—the wicked little boys of Dan
bury—you must not*hoot afire-cracker, nor 
fire off a torpedo, even one day in the year, 
or the authorities will be after you* But 
gentlemen'of the liquor fraternity, you are 
at liberty to keep open seven days in the 
week, and on the Lord's day send your beer 
guzzlers reeling through the streets to crack 
their vulgar jests, utter profane oaths, call 
decent people sons of b , or insult ladies 
ad libitum, and I will guarantee you will 
not be molested by either our town or bor
ough authorities. LIBBBTT. 

» « . . 
Rose Cold and Hay Fever. -

Messrs. White & Burdick, Drug
gists, Ithaca, N. Y.—I can recommend Ely's 
Cream Balm to relieve all persons suffering 
from Rose Cold and Hay Fever. I have been 
a great sufferer from these complaints; by 
lining the Balm have bad great relief I have 
recommended it to many, of my friends for 
Catarrh, and in tall cases where they have 
used the Balm freely have been cured. T, 
KENNEY, Dry Goods Merchants, Ithica, N. 
Y. 

Messrs. Wm. Rust & Rust, Drug
gists, New Brunswick, N. J. Since boyhood 
1 have been troubled with Catarrh and Hay 
Fever, and have been unable to obtain perm-
manent relief until I used Ely's Cream Balm, 
which has cured me. After a few days' use 
I could sleep all night. E. L- CLICJKENER, 
New Brunswick, N. J. Price ,50 cts, 2t26 
Apply into nostrils with Utile finger. 

•lAMESPYLE'S 

O 
thi BE8T THINB KNOWN »» 

WASHING^BLEAOHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER. 

BATES LABOE, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without it. 

Sold by all Grocers. BEWiSE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PMBfilKB Is tho 
OKIiT SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always hears the above symbol, and name of 

JAMES ms, NEW YORK. 

Hard Wood Leached Ashes. 
OA A Oar Loads for sale,of 14 tons each, about 
£\J\J 538 bushels grain measure, delivered at 
all railroad stations in tho Now England States, 
at from Sato 86 per ton. Address JAMES HART-
NKSS, Detroit, Micb. 6m20 

Look! Ziook!! Look!!! 
it.. ' 

B. S. Blascer" 
WILL OITFEB , 

CROCKERY,  
FOB THE 

Next 30 Days Yery Cheapl 

Dinner Sets from $12 00 to $30 00 
Tea " " 2 60 " 18 00 
Chamber" 2 45 " 18 00 

Oil Stoves that will not Explode. 
All Goods at very Low Figure. 

FAEHERS ATTENTION! 
The subscribers are selling " 

First-class Horse Rakes 
for - - - $28 

First-class Two Horse 
Mowing Machines, 7© 

do. One Horse do., 65 
Acme Harrows, $23 & 25 

These are ail First-claes Machines, and war
ranted to do good work. 

ALLEN BETTS & JOS1AH KELLOGG, 
farts for Bepairing tho above Machines 

Ail ! mi H:ii 

:l¥J U ~ J • 

I 

ARE OFFERING 

mm? ij. M /. 

HAMMOCK HATS in Black", Blue, Green, and Pearls Prices 25c., 50e.,75c.,&$l. 

Hi--
- w a IV* I 

•.n.,X>V.V / ftftlfJffW-
/ l l  H I  1 J .<>v ' 

All the New Novelties iu Summer Neckwear. 
•riff! 

I 3 iw ft ... 
; 

kept on hand. 2126 

Hisses, SL Jobn, 
DEALERS IN 

MILLINERY 
AND 

FANCY GOODS. 
Our Millinery Department em

braces a great variety of Spring and 
Summer Millinery, including all 
novelties in Straws, Shapes, Trim
mings, Flowers, "Feathers, Ribbons, 
&c. 

Millinery for Misses and Children 
in new and attractive styles. 

Mourning Miliary a Specialty 
and made up at short notice, ft 

Crape redressed by "Schriver's 
Patent Process," which makes old 
Crape equal to new and isnot affect
ed by salt air or dampness. 

Our stock of Fancy Goods con
sists of Laces, Ruchings, Ribbons, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Notions, 
Trimmings, &c. 

We have the Ageney for Madam 
Griswold's Corsets; a perfect fit 
guaranteed. A trial is sufficient to 
convince that they are just what you 
need. 

Hair Goods a specialty. We have 
the latest imported Frizzes, Partings 
Waves, &c. Switches of all grades. 
Ladie's own combings made up to 
ordfir at very low prices. 

A new lot of Ladies' and Children's Under
wear and Infants' and Children's Dresses just 
in. Also New Hamburga. We are agents 
for the Universal Patterns which are both re
liable and cheap. We hare the Buckeye 
Cook Book for sale. Stamping neatly execu
ted. No trouble to show goods even if you 
do not wish to purchase. 

Misses St John, 33 Main 8t« 

Extraordinary Inducements 
^Bargains Unparalleled. 

CHATHAM SQUARJE, 

Aro now offcriniNthe most extensive and greatest 
variety of 

Mt-IA Mil 
Evor Exhibited. 

$12, $14, and $15 SUITS, 

> That aro perfect models of Style. 

Fine Dress Suits, $16, $18, $20 and 
$25. Also Suits that are really 
first-rate, all wool, cut and made in 
the most nobby style, for an extra 

•-h rush, selling at $10. . « 

We assert without fear ot contradiction that 
nothing so chcap has ever been oflercd. 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
in tho most profuse variety. An elegant 

Children's Department, 
: AND ALSO, 

Custom Department, 
Special Inducements to our Norwalk 

friends. 

CHATHAM SQUARE, 
Just at tho great transfer station oi the Elevated 
llailroad. All tho principal lines oi Hone Care 
pass the door, and then the Adelphi lands more 
convenient than t6 any other large Clothing 
House in the City, the new landing being but two 

or three blocks. 
Thanks ior past iavors. 

Barracloagb. 

Silk Hosiery, 
, •€! 

ii UijderHerfi*, Blue Flannel and 
Serge Suits. - , 

CHILDREN'S COLORE? LINEN SUITS. 

Alpaca and Mohair Sacks. White Duck and Marseilles Vests. 

i BROs 
: Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Retailers. 

45 Main Street, Norwalk. 1 A ^ i ffl{B Insurance Building, So. Norwalk. 

HEADMAN BBOSi] 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS, 
GAZETTE BUILDING* 

Portrait and View Work. 

Instantaneous Pictures. 

Rare Opportunity. 
> For Sale. 

THE Farm formerly owned by Charles Van 
Hoosear.deceased, consisting of Homestead ot 

over forty acres of line farming land, all in a good 
state of cultivation, and abontfour acres of wood
land. Thore is a large new barn and good out
buildings, and a fine well of water on the premis
es, but the house is of little consideration. To a 
New York gentleman wishing to ercct a fine 
country scat, this a GRAND OPPORTUNITY. 

This farm is beautifully situated about three 
miles from Norwalk center, and a short distance 
from the summer residence of Mr. W. J. Gun
ning. It is on elevated ground overlooking Long 
Island Sound, is considered a remarkably healthy 

nd is of easy access. For farthi 

factory of Slorison ft Hutchinson 

iBittUUgVUUU.IDV. 
location and is of easy access. For further infor
mation apply to IBA COLS, at the Shirt Manu-

Norwalk, June 10, 1882. 

Dividend Notice. 
FAIRFIELD COUHTY NATIONAL BANK, 1 

NoftwALK, CONN., June 20,1832. ( 

TIIE Directors of this Bank have this day de
clared from the earnings for the past six 

months,a dividend of Four (1) per cent., payable 
to the Stockholders on and after Jul^lBt, 1882. 

Notice. 
NORWALK SAVINGS SOCIETY, ) 

* NORWALK, June 15th, 1882. I 

INTEREST-at the rate of Four per cent, per an
num. for tho current six months will be cred

ited to Depositors July 1st, 1882, and paid to 
them on and after July 10th. 
31-25 GBO. E. MILLER, Treasurer. 

MILLINERY. 
AT 

Mrs. J. B. Betts' 

49 Main St., Norwalk, Ct. 
To the Ladies of Norwalk and vicinity 1 would 

say that 1 am now prepared to Bhow^tum^ lull 
assortment ot ^ -

•:if - V; 

Millinery & Millinery Goods, 

Both Trimmed and|Uatrimmedt 

FeatlieWf Floors, fkc<& Beads, 
and every Novelty pertaining 

to Millinery. All the New 
T Colored Straws, f 

.jiff v ' Chips & Braids^g^; 1 v 
in all the New Shapes and Styles. 

Mourning Bonnets made to Order-
Thanking you for past favors wouid still solieit 
your patronage. j ; v 

xjk 

#Mrs. J. B. Betts.£ 
' Norwalk, April 2«h, 1882, 

BM Enameled Caril Board, -
Carmine and Blue foi Fancv ffprk 

A. H BYINGTON * CO. 

ROTHSCHILD'S- SHIRTS 
6 for $9. IKothscbllA'8 Custom Shirts 

made to HIeasnrc 
Wamsulia Arasllii. 

Irish Linen-. 
Bent 

DELIVERED FREE EVERYWHERE.  
In every respect tho very best ShirtB that wc can produce AT ANY COST. Oar largo and growing busi
ness, ample facilities, many years'experience, long list of customers in principal cities to trhom our 
goods give perfect satisfaction, justify us in saying that wc produce Custom Slurts excelled by none. 

Gentlemen who have hitherto been under the impreHsion thnt the very best Shirts could not be sold 
at our prices are invited to give us a trial. WE 6UARRANTEE PERFECT SATISFACTION. 

Our Spring importations of Fancy ShlrHngs include all the new designs In French Cretonnes' 
Percales, ana Scotch Cheviot shirtings. 

XT3S3TDT533FL 
We have now on hand the largest andbest selected stock of GEMTS' KNIT SHIRTS AND DRAWERfffor 

Spring and Summer wear. m 

ROTHSCHILD'S WHITE MERINO SHIRTS at 50 cents each. 
ROTHSCHILO'S ROYAL MftlNO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS at 75 cents each. 
ROTHSCHILD'S SUMMER CASHMERE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS at SI each. •_ 
ROTHSCHILD'S INDIA GAUZE SHIRTS, whole or half sleeves, at SO cents. . 
ROTHSCHILD'S SUMMER MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, at60 cents each. •'-'fe'."-'/ 
ROTHSCHILD'S BEST JEAN DRAWERS, 60 cents each. 

ALSO, BEAUTIFUL LINES OF BALBRI60AH AND SILK UNDERWEAR. r / 
SPRING NECK-WEAR. 

Onr stock is now complete, and includes all the latest novelties and choicest productions of tlic I'or-
eurn and Domestic markets. Large lifacs oil CLUB HOUSf, DE JOINVILLF. CLAUDENT and LORD STAN-
1ST Scarlfl.in Plain and Jancy Colored Silks and Sattnst4'> cts. to $1.50caub. Also,largelfcnesol 
Folded Silk axul Satin Xic3, in Plain and Fancy Colors, 30c. to 85o. teach. ; ^ ? 

KID CLOVES* ^ 
. Allmanufacturedinourownfactoryfromimpo.tedSkins,very best quality, Sl.25 per pair. 

Spring shades. 
ROTHSCHILD'S FANCY HALF HOSE. 

All the newest designs in imported Fancy Half Hose, from 35c. to $1.25 per pair. Plain. Cftlov • 
ed dud British Hair Rose from 25 cts. per pair upwards. 

UMBRELLAS. 
All grades, onr own manufacture.. Best Gingham Umbrella,SI. 

General Stock of Furnishing Goods, COLLARS" AND CUFFS, CAMBRIC, LINEN AND SILK. HANDKER
CHIEFS, SUSPENDERS, AND GENTLEMEN'S JEWELRY, all at popular prices. 
with eaci^lMcaen'thschlld^uu'tomShirS!^ BUTTONS, or elegant SET (3) SKIRT ST00S given 

Samples, Directions for self-measurement; and descriptive circulars mailed free. Special Price-Lies 
to the trade. We refer to all New York. 

W. H. ROTHSCHILD & CO., Broadway & 8th St.,N. Y. 

Spanish, Laces! 
Fine Line, New Patterns, Low Prices. 

Parasols! Parasols!! 
From 15 Cents to $6.00. 

Largest Assortment and Lo\vest 
Prices ever offered. ' 

BLACK SILKS. 
Henriettas, Grapes, 

Satins, Surahs, 
Satin Merveilleaux, 

&c., &c. 
• * » 

CLOSING OUT 

My Entire Stock, 

OFi 

Dry Goods, 
AT 

Cost »nd Less than 

Cost. 

James's. Earle. 
ALSO 

HOUSE AND LOT, 

No. 11 Arcli Street, 

SEASONABLE SUITS 
! FOR MEN, B8YS AND CHILDREN, 
IMMENSE STOCK, LOW PRiGES". L yllUITy GUARANTEED. 

BROADWAY, COR. WARREN ST., (opposite City Hall) NEW YORK. 
ESTABLISHED IS43. 

" / v ,  

Boots & Shoos 

Bull for Sale. 
fflHK Jersey Bull "SpnnRwooil Boy," 55-10, sired 
I. by "Idol of Yocnn." out ol the thorough

bred Jersey Cow, ot Kit. lieard, Epq., is oflercd 
for snlo at a reasonable price. Slid bull was2 
years old the 13tli of JUnrcn last. Can bo seen at 
any time at Spring wood Fiirm. 

WM. M. BKTTS, 
Norwalk, May 29tli, 183-2. 

-OF-
Evory DoBoriptlon. 

J •• - SI-ALSO- QB / i'Kii-

Trunks, i* v; 
Traycling Bags, t 
, Leather and 

. i Shoe Findings. 
Particular attention given to 

making1 

Boots anil Sloes to Mm 
Quality, Workmanship, and Fit 
guaranteed first-class in every pant-

ticular. Prices reasonable. 
Eluge!no Fanclior, 

17 MAIN STREET, NORWALK. CONN 
SIffn of (be Golden Boot. 

Fairfield Co. Ap'al TrotiiiPart 
KEYS TO LET. 

THE Track oi theFairtteld County Agricultu
ral Society having been thoroughly graded 

and put in the very best of order,is now offered to 
those of the public who desire a good private 
course on which to exercise ami speed -thei 
horses. 

Keys to the Grounds can be had lor for tliu 
season on application to the Treasurer. 

WM.A.OUHTI3. 
Norwalki Jane XOi 1332. — . , ' • 

n JES O V A L  

GS. KEN » A lili, Dentist has remo redlliis 
• Office to his resilience, formerly owned bv 

K. A. Whitman, No. 00 Washington St., sixth 
house on tho right from Mahackemo Ilotel. 19tf 

HEADQUARTERS 
POSE F%"., • . 

MAPES, 

BOWKEli, 

LISTER BROS., ~ 
®  A N B  

— RUSSELL COE'S 

FERTILIZERS, 
Al.HO 

Plows IF ill KH 
SOLD ,ur 

W. H. SMITH & Co., 
15 and 17 Water Street, 
wonwAUK. crx*. 

In New Colors. 

Special Bargains! 

A few pieces left of Low Priced 
Dress Goods. 

v FULL LINE OF NOTIONS. 

DOMESTIC PAPER FASHIONS. 
Tine Hosiery a Specialty. 
.Agent for the? SINGER 1MPROY-
Fi.) SEWING MACHINE, all at
tachments with them, "warranted 
^perfect. None better. Half-price. 

• Call and see them. 

J.  F.BENNETT, 
| 19 MAIN STJJEJ3T. 

New Fish Market! 
' The subscriber has assamed the management 

of the New Wholesale and Ketail 

Fisiii aii TeptaMe Market, 
Just opened In Wilson's Building, opposite the 

Central National Bank. Walt Street. 
Seasonable Fish and Vegetables 

Constantly on hand, together with choice 
Fruit of" every variety, Canned 

Goods, etc. 
All orders nromn t'7 attended to. Vroin long ex* 
jieriencc in the bu. vness the f dent ot* his ability' pleiifiC All w ho will favor 
him with their patrc 'nage. 

• 1 • H, A. JMIIiliSPATJGH. 

m iimer 

Kirs. W. Faweett, 
6 James' BUocls., 

"Water Street, Nor walk. 

j ; Will open on •. . 

WEDNESDAY 8Eil fEli'E^DAY, 
j. Aran. i9»u A$1> 2Wh. 

| _ A Choice Assortment ot _ " ; 

Trirumcd Bonnets and Hats, 
' In all tiro Leading Styles.- Also : • 

Flowers, F-oathers, Ribbons, Silks, 
Satins, Tiliaccs, and all Novelties 

perta inifig to a First-Class? 
Millinery 

<tC tn <P •onpcrdaynt home. Sai aplcs worth S5 
3>0 IU «KZuirctt. Address, sjlinsvo & Co., l oj'u 

and, Maiuf . lyll 

. FITCH'S 

THEJ 
1 day. 

For Boys. 
Spring Term will -commence Itton" 

day, April 3(1(1882. Pupils received at 
a ay age over six. Young Ladies arealso admitted 
to the Day Department, both in the Primary and 
Advanced Course. Sessions arranged to accom
modate pnpils wishingto commute oa the cars, 

^pnmanship and Bookkeeping, a specialty, 

for College. 
Circulars and references will be tarnished on 

application to tho Principal. 
Dit. J.G.FITCH Norwalk,Conn. 

NORWALK LATIN SCHOOL, 
Belden Ave. near West Avenue. 

MALE DEPA RTHENT at 8:30 a. m„ (limited to 
25 pupils.) Terms S10 per rear; extra stud

ies—Latin, Greek, German, and Higher Mathe
matics, 87.50 each per year. 

FKMALE DEPARTMENT at 9:00 a. m. Terms 
$10 per year without extras. . Special terms lor 
boarders and young children on application, 

Tlitrd Year, Second Quarter, Novem
ber 15,1881. 

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, A. M., Principal. 

THE ACORN 
(NEW 1882,) 

Kerosene Oil 

MANUFACTURERS, 

Perfectly Safe, . 
Qderless, 

Convenient, . 
; Economical, 

Cleanly and 
Durable,  ̂

Superior to all others. 
The Acorn is a luxury in 

Summer that saves its cost in 
a single season. > To be had 
only at . 

E. r 

Farmers, Yt'DU 

S O L E  T I L E  
FOIC I>RAINING 1.ANDS. • 

Mapes, 

Quinnipiac, 

Bradley's, 

Wilson's, 
i* v. • <• 

Clark's, 

Lister's,: 
For Sttlo fit 

»• , >rr 

jfiis :-i'T 
1. 

w .. 
hi ii. - y 

r i -
.• .v.L 

v . .  -
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South Norwalk. ™ a 

ALL SIZES and COLORS, 

N E A T L Y  P R I N T E D  "  
,"»« "J\ \'r 
• ; 1i j.i ii '•iu-h'.hiZ- • 

;^V15KY-:LOVV RATES, 
r"'-. "" V-'-y''.: 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 



arcrwalk Gazette. 

Tuesday • July 4, 188U. 

Disappointment. 
— , 

fr. O. I. 
'Twaa but an earth-born hope that sadly died 

to me, 
Yet sorrow's surging waves o'erwhelmedmy 

soul that day: 
For one transcending hope may grow at last 

to be 
The king of every hope whose proud, trium

phant sway • 
Rules word and thoughts and dream 
With power all supreme. ( 

, toil ttlis dear hope was dead: 1 closed its 
weary eyes 

With he irtache far more keen than word or 
tone may tell— 

Taut I outlived its day wrought only grieved 
surprise 

Nor prayer, nor threat I raifgd, too saddened 
to rebel; 
For life nor death cared I, 
If that dear hope must die. 

Thus all disconsolate, I laid in mem'rys urn 
The ashes of my ho^,nor wished nor though 

to clance 
Beyond its sepulchre,—not willing|I to learn 
If God some broader hope ordrined (or ;me 

5 perchance I 
As high, as pure, aa sweet, I 
And for my life more meet. . 

But time's ne'er-ebbing tide, and contact 
with brave men, 

Who constant sought God's will, forgetful 
of their own, 

Wrought wondrous change at last,—blest 
change'tween now and then,— 

For lo! these present days seem brightest I 
have known;" 
In one true thought I rest, 
God knows what hopes are best. 

Nor do they only seem Life is in very deed 
Itself a hope divine, a solemn, precious boon. 
O striving fellow-soul, learn, even as you 

read, 
This lesson qplm and sweet,—for none may 

learn too soon,— 
God sets the truest goal ; [ 

: For every longing soul. 
—N. T. Observer. 

The Jeannette Search.- > 
* . 

THE SAD 8T0BY OV DE LOXO'8 NOTE BOOK. 

WASHINGTON, June 20.—De Long'tnote 
book, sent by Mellville, shows that on Octo
ber 5 the party were on an allowance of half 
a pound of dog meat each per day. October 
6—Erickson died of mortification of the le^ 
the hunters found nothing and only fourtee^ 
pounds of dog meat were left. October 7-j-
The party breakfasted off their last hal{ 
pound of dog meat and last grain of tea and 
were about td start on their journey of twen; 
ty-flve miles to a place where they supposed 
was a settlement. They existed on tome old 
tea leaves and two quarts of alcohol. Octo-> 
ber 8—Their breakfast was one ounce of; 
alcohol in a pint of hot water for the whol£ 
party. They made one mile, struck a river: 
and had to turn back. October 10—Their 
last half ounce of alcohol was gone and they 
began to eat deerskin scraps, having the day: 
before eaten their deerskin slips. They' 
built a fire and made a drink from tea leaves 
steeping them in the alcohol bottle. October 
12—They breakfasted on the last Bpoonful 
of glycerine an# hot Water. Their dinner 
was a couple of handsful of Arctic willows 
boiled in a pot of water. Hardly any of the 
party bad strength enough to get wood 
for the fire in the terrible snow galer. 
October 13—Breakfasted off willow tea 
after a horrible night. After crossing a 
river ,they missed Lee and went back 
and found that he had lain down to die. All 
knelt down and said the Lord's prayer and 
the Apostfe's creed. October 15—Breakfast
ed off willow tea and two old boots. Alexy 
the hunter* broke down, also Lee. They 
came to an empty grain storehouse. They 
halted during Sunday. October 16,—Alexy 
breaking down.during divine service. Octo
ber IT—Alexy is dying. The doctor bap
tised him and read the prayers for tho sick. 
October 18—Snowing. Buried Alexy in the 
ice.* October 19—Cut up the tent for foot 
gear. October 20.—Lee and Koch give out. 
October 21—Koch was found dead at mid
night between DeLong and the doctor. Lee 
died at noon. Prayers were read when they 
•aw that he was dying. October 22—Too 
weak to carry th'e bodies of Lee and Koch 
out on the ice. De Long and the doctor 
dragged them around the corner out of sight. 
De Long's eye closed. October 23—Hun
dred and thirty-third day. Everybody weak. 
Gathered enough wood for a night fire. Had 
prayers.ffNo foot Jgear. October 24—Bad 
night October 25 and 28—No entries ex
cept the writing of dates. October 27—Iver-
ton broke down. October 28—Iverson died 
early this morning, October 28—Dressier 
died during the night. The last entry is as 
follows: Sunday, October SO—One hundred 
and fortieth day. Boyd and Gratz died dur
ing the night. Collins is dying. P 

Five people have died of small-pox in 
Waterbury since March. 

The survey for a railroad between Meri-
den and Cromwell was begun Tuesday. 

Henry P. Kelsey, a;Hartford.stove dealer, 
died of heart disease, in his chair, Monday. 

Edward Bess, aged 14. was drowned in 
Bridgeport while bathing Monday night. 

BttrickBeedof Bridgeport, charged with 
BhoOtiog Policeman Sanger, is at liberty on a 
taultf $8,000. 

Jared H. Capfield, a prominent citizen of 
Middletown, died Monday of heart disease, 
mged seventy-five. 

Contractors want more than the state 
allows—$12,500—for building the proposed 
Waterbury armory. 

John F. Anderson, a Swede laborer, was 
found dead in Middletown woods Sunday 
with a jug of liquor at his side. 

A Hartford boy named Listz had his eye 
filled with powder, Tuesday, by a toy pistol 
in. the hands of a boy named Carsour. 

A Bridgeport man after paying $14 for 
violating the dog law, and paying for a 
license, went home and found the dog dead. 

John Shanley, aged twenty*seven, a ma 
chinist, was drowned in the Ansonia reser-
Toir Tuesday evening while bathing. 

Saturday evening the body of a Bridgeport 
woman who had been dead nearly two. days 
•was found in her house, and her baby aged 
fifteen months, was nearly starved to deatb. 

Musical London is going wild over the 
piano performances of a boy named Gale-
otti, who is said to rival many great masters, 
both in his rendering of classical worica and 
in his powers -at extemporizing. He is 
looked upon as a new Mozart 

The necrology of both Harvard and Tale 
this year is of interest as showing the tenden
cy to longevity among educated men, Of the 
78 dead in the Yale list for the year, 81 were 
70 years or over, tbe average being over 78. 
Of the 71 dead in the Harvard list, 28 were 
over70, the average being over 77 years. In 
each list the extreme age reached was 90 
years. 

When John Jacob Astor came to this 
country be brought with him six flutes, 
which his brother in London had made. He 
started his modest little business in furs with 
the proceeds of the sale of the instruments. 
One of these instruments is now in the pos
session of a gentleman of Hoboken, and by 
him was sent to a flute maker for repairs. 
Time had cracked the old flute, and the keys 
were bent aud worn. It has been made 
whole again and restored to its pristine vigor, 
though its value lies in its association, rather 
than in'its musical qualities. 

; A Maine paper relates that a maiden lady 
now residing in the town of Lyman, that 
ftate, at the age of ninety-eight years, was in 
her youth engaged to be married to a respec
table young man, and was making her wed
ding dress. Her father, entering the room, 
forimrift tbe marriage. She answered, "Well, 
father, then you must maintain me as long 
as I live," She stuck her needle into the 
unfinished dress, arose aad put it into the 
drawer, and "there it has remained until tbe 
present time—seventy-five years. How long 
the father survived such treatment is not 
told. < B • . 

CATARRH CUBED, health and sweet 
breath secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. Hon-
•QQlftyttPgeat. >1 11 

v., .v-:. 

Blackberries and Raspberries. 
Every one who has gathered wild Black

berries is aware that the stems grow to the 
height of six or eight feet, and gracefully 
bend over the the top. The lower part of 
the cane bears little or no fruit, it being 
nearly all at the top of the bush. The same 
happens on a smaller scale with the Rasp
berry when left to itself. While we cultivate 
the Blackberry for the sake of better than 
the wild plants usually afford, we should 
also endeavor to have more of it, and more 
conveniently placed on the bushes. From 
questions that are asked,it is evident that all 
are not aware that the stems of the Black
berry and Raspberry (at least those cultivat
ed for fruit) are only biennial. The plant 
throws up from the root, often at some Jit-
lance from the old stems, vigorous shoots, 
which grow rapidly, and by autumn will 
become ripe and hard canes, like the old 
ones. The old canes, which have given a 
crop of fruit have completed their work, 
and. though they may remain alive for 
awhile, will all be dead by next spring, 
When the fruit has been gathered, it is best 
to cut tho canes entirely away, to give room 
to tbe new one?. These should; have more 
attention than they usually receive; if left to 
themselves, they will become just like the 
wild plants, straggling, and with their fruit 
all at the top. Not only on account of the 
greater quantity of fruit, but for the ease in 
picking it, should the canes be pruned. 
Blackberry canes should never grow over five 
feet, and many prefer to keep them at three 
feet high. Whenever the green shoot has 
reached the desired hight, remove the top, 
or growing point, which, being tender, may 
be pinched off with the thumb and finger. 
Soon after this is done, branches will start 
along the stem, and these should also be 
pinched, the lower ones when eighteen inches 
long, and^he nppsr when twelve inches. 
By a little attention, once a week, or oftener 
giving the needed pinching, the Blackberry, 
instead of being a long straggling shrub, 
catching at the clothing of all who approach 
it, may hgf brought into the form of a neat 
pyramidal bush, which, the next season will 
be loaded with fruit from bottom to top. 
The same treatment may be followed with 
Raspberries, which are usually kept shorter. 
One of the greatest pleasures in gardening 
is found in training and shaping plants, and 
making them grow as we wish, and effects 
of this are strikingly shown in the Black
berry Jand Raspberry.—American Agricul

turist. ' * 

Have You Insured Your Boys? 
The innocent child, stricken by • the light

ning of the heavens in his cradle, a parent 
could bury With something to mitigate his 
grief. But what of the boy, the man, the 
fetid form, the helpless wretch stricken by 
"lrghtning whiskey," his very soul corrupt
ed and destroyed! "Lightning whiskey" 
not only destroys the body, but it shrivels 
up and blasts the soul itself—all its sweet 
affections, its friendship, Its taste and love 
for the beautiful, and pure, and good. 

But men are ever ready to insure against 
the lightning of heaven. They pay for 
"rods" to protect their houses, their stables, 
their horses and cattle. 

They pay liberally for "policies of insur
ance," and when the red bolt flashes through 
the thick darkness of storm and night, there 
is a comfortable assurance that all possible 
losses can, in one sense, be made good. 

But how about the boys ? Have you done 
all you can to insure them sgainst "light
ning whiskey"—that bolt that does not mer
cifully kill at once, but striking successively 
and through the long weary yeau, makes a 
sickening wreck and ruin, to whicn the sud
den and swift bolt from above would be a 
merciful deliverer? 

Have you insured, or ttriven 4o insure, 
your boyBl—Ohieago Signal. *:> 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

The Kins orH»e:J>odjrla the brain; the 
stomach its main support; the nerves Its metsen-
gers; the bowels, tho Kidneys end tho pores its 
safeguards, Indigestion creates a vloleatrevolt 
among those attaenes ot. tho repel organ; and to 
bring them back to their duty, there is nothing 
like the regulating, paritying, invigorating, cool
ing operation of XAKHANT'B SELTZER AFBBIBNT. 
It renovates the system and restores to health 
both the body nnd the mind. ' 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

EVERY ONEmusxo 

Will ect valuabe Information-Free by 
Bending lor circularto E.TOURJEK,Boeton,Masa 
FRT1TT EVAP RATORS. 
JJXlUll ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES FREE. 

An Idaho man followed a bear into a cave 
and forgot to come out. 

"Isn't this cheese a little old ?" asked the 
the customer of a grocery clerk. *1 don't 
know," answered the boy, "I'm only a pas
senger here. Tou must ask the skipper.,'— 
Lowell Citizen. 

A Lexington, (Ky.) youth who went to 
work in the country, wrote his girl, a June 
graduate, that he was raising a calf. Im
agine bis feeling when |the girl replied : "I 
am glad you have begun to support your' 
self." 

A family which doesn't know enough to 
go to church at the proper hour, without 
hearing the clang of a bell, wouldn't meet 
a bank note Unless the cashier came and blew 
a horn in front of the house.—Detroit Free 

Press. 

An old Scotchman attributes the disap
pearance t>f ghosts from the Scottish moors 
to the custom of tea drinking at social meet
ings. It requires Scotch whisky on top of 
old ale to enable a man to see a ghost really 
worth talking about. 

A man who committed suicide in Phila
delphia recently, is reported as having been 
"unmarried and eccentric." The eccentrics 
are chiefly ^bachelors. Nothing like mar* 
riage for knocking the eccentricity out of a 
man. 

"What will I do with my hens if they do 
not lay ?" Let them go into your neighbor's 
garden among the vegetables. If they do not 
lay, the neighbor will probably lay for them. 
The only trouble about that method is that 
the hens are laid out to soon.—Texas Sift

ing*. 

"He's such a little fellow*' said a female 
passenger as she handed some change for 
herself and boy to the conductor of tbe 
horsa car. "that I don't think I ought to pay 
full price for him. It isn't fair." "No," 
replied the bell-punchman as he counted the 
pennies, "it isn't fare. Six cents more, 
please." 

First boy: "Aly father's got a million dol
lars." Second boy: "Well, s'pose he has. 
He made it in a little store, and nobody 
ever heard of him or ever will. Now, my 
father's known everywhere. He's been 
colled a thief and a blackguard, in almost ev
ery paper in the country. He was once up. 
for office." 

An utterly too young married lady, with a 
still tooer husbana, living in one of the 
fashionable homes (?) of the day, worked a 
motto with the inscription "God Bless Our 
Flat." And a neighbor to whom it was 
shown had the hardihood to ask her whether 
she referred to her residence or her husband. 

In North Carolina a jury, composed of 
seven colored men and five white democrats, 
has convicted two election officers for cheat
ing in the counting of votes. Their offense 
was rejecting fraudulently about twenty-five 
hundred votes for a member of congress and 
they were fined five hundred, dollars each. 
Seven men were indicted by the grand jury 
for this offense,but only two were convicteed 
The effect of their conviction is thought to be 
saluary. 

Dr. Mark Hopkins tells us of a mother 
who sent four sons intp the world to do for 
themselves, taking from each of them, as 
they went, a pledge not to use intoxicating 
drinks, profane language,'or tobacCo, before 
he was twenty-one years of age. They are 
now from sixty-five to seventy-flve years of 
age; only one of them has seen a sick day; 
all are honored men; and not one of them 
is worth less than a million.dollars.—New 
York Observer. 

A St. Louis' editor accidentally received in 
bis morning mail proof-sheets intended for 
the employes of a religious paper publication 
house, and after glancing over them rushed 
to the city editor, yelling "Why in the world 
didn't you get a report of that big flood ? 
Even that slow old religious paper across the 
way is .ahead of you. Send oat your force for 
full particulars—only one family saved. In
terview the old man. His name is Noah." 
Independent. 

Sir Garnet Wolseley contributes his' testi
mony to the current tide of temperance argu
ments and appeals, to the effect that ninety 
per cent of the crime in the British army is 
due directly to intemperance; that when the 
men are removed from the temptation of 
strong drink, crime is practically unknown 
among them; and that when he was in South 
Africa his escort had very hard work to do, 
but did it without grumbling, and behaved 
better than any other set of men he ever was 
assisted by, for the reason, he believes, that 
every man in the company was a total ab
stainer. 

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable 
by that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure a sure 
remedy for you. Monson Hoyt, agent. 

COMMISSIONEB FINK, of the trunk line pool, 
was recently offered $25,000 a year by the 
Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company, 
but liis salary as commissioner being immedi
ately raised from $18,000 to $30,000, he con
cluded to remain in his present position. 
Railroad ability commands a much higher 
price in the market than even statesmanship 

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint ? Shiloh's Vitalizer is guar
anteed to cure you. Muuson Hoyt, agent. 

AMBH. M»F»G CO., 
Waynesboro, Pa, 

MASON & HAMLIN 

.. 
Tbe Mason & Hamlin 

Piano Co., 
40 East 14th Street, (Union Square 

N"ew Torl&. , 
Offer the largest assortment (more than 100 

style«)of the HHST CABINET or PAH LOB 
OKGANSIN THBWOBLDJorcatMtfSt 
$30,$5 7, 960, $72, 984, 990 and upwards, 
Also lor easy payments, 97.25 per quarter and, 
upwards. These Organs have received HIGH
EST HONORS at EVER If ONE OF THE 
GREAT WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL EX
HIBITIONS for FIFTEEN yUAKS! no 
other American Ovgana bavins been 
found worthy of *«ch at *mr. At tfi 
GREAT ITALIAN MUSICAL EXHIBI
TION, recently closed at MII»AN, st which 
wns the LARGBST COLLECTION of MU
SIC A I. INSTRUMENTS EVER 
BROUGHT TOGETHER .after testing and 
comparing side by side for several monthstMason 
A Hamlin Organs received the ONLY HIGH-
EST AWARD for instruments of this class. 
Catalogues, with lull descriptions, illustrations 
and prices, FREE. 

Saeceiiori to Bt/BB KNAPP, 

Lumber Yard 

PLANING HLL, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Doors, * 
Sashes, 

Blinds, 
Mouldings, 

Window Frames, 
Packing Boxes, &c. 

Hill & Office foot of Marshall St., 

So. ITorarAlU, Oo: 

j WOULD rei _.icalty<jrtr' attention to 
m. the fact that lshaU o&er Qua season, as I have 
in the past three seasons, the -Old and Sellable 
ITHACA STEEL TOOTH VBEEk 
HAT BAKE, either Lever or Horse Damp. 
This Bake was patented 168T and 1877, and has no 
equal as regards durability. I shall offer this rake 
as low as any first-class rake can be sold. Hav
ing the Sole agency tor Fairfield County. For 
farther particulars address WILLIAMS BBOS., 
Ithaca, N. Y., or ARTHUR BENNETT, Weston, 
Conn. 

N. B. — Also a Plaster Sower Attaohment for 
this Bake, at a moderate cost. 19 

THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES 
USB 

W E L C O  

Not only fnr iWiPIIitl'irv, bafc-becauao ot its SIT-
PCKIOKITY 10 

WASHING QUALITIES. 
49»It Is warranted lUe BEST LAtJXOST SOAP In.thtt.worlilr-
"Superiority" is our motto, nnd it peculiarly char

acterizes all of our Soaps. For sale by all Aral 
class Groccrs. 

CURTIS DAVIS & CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Is the Safest Oil Stove 
made and the Best. . 

We know and mean what we say. 
Two years experience tells for itself. 

During tb<s year 1880 over 
Two Hundred Dollars* worth 
were sold, and in the year 
1881 over Four Hundred 
Dollars worth were sold in 

Nor walk and vicinity. 
Every Stove sold sells another, 

call and see them. We will refer 
you to any parties nsing them. We 
have also First-class 

Stoves & Ranges, 

Hanging lamps and Chandeliers. 

Anything in the Housekeep
ing Goods line at City Prices. 

L i L  

MACHINISTSiilMSi'S.1™ 
•v v «tum omoM 

A PLEASANT LETTER. 

•t MM* sfa Srattfld Heart give* 
Honor where Honor la Dae. 

Mr. William W. Chadwiek, of Hatehville, 
Conn, writes under dote of June 14,180, to 
Dr. Kennedy, to say that the uke of "Ken
nedy's Favorite Remedy" haa eared him of 
Gall Bton% from which lie had experienced 
everything but comfort far a lqgg Mr. 
Chadwiek felt wholly cored wljen ha^rrete 
and says:: "I hare had no paja for montha 

a fair days.work. I recommend 'Kennedys' 
Favorite Remedy' to any one suffering from a 
deranged liver." Grateful patients are oom-
niftll. Dr. Kennedy ia daily in reeeip of let-
ten from them,expressing similar sentiments 
These loiters are spontaneous and put in all 
varieties of phraseology, but invariably set
ting forth-one thing—the value of Kennedy's 
Favorite Remedy for many forms of disease. 
It may bo just the thing you have been look* 
ing for. Is yr.ur. Liver disordered ? Have 
you Derangement of the Kidneys or Bladder, 
associated with Constipation of the Bowels ? 
If so, you want "Kennedy Favorite Rem
edy. " Dr# Kennedy practices Medicine and 
Surgery in all their branches. Write and 
state yonr case frankly. Letters promptly 
answered:: Address Dr. David Kennedy.lton-
d&itt, N..T. "Dr. Kennedy's Favojriite Rem
edy'1 forsale by all druggists. 4t27 

1 

P. w. BATES 
AT BIS 

On! W«tot '.f 
HIS NEW DESIGNS IK 

Head Stones* Monuments and 
all kinds of Memorial Work. 

CALL AND SEE THEM. 10t 

a B. OBABBE, 

Hoise k Sign Painter, 

Painting and Paper Hanging in all 
brandies, executed promptly and 
on reasonable terms. Shop corner 
"Wall and Water Streets. Office at 

A. Selleck's Book Store. 
Morwalk, April Mth. 1888.1 3ml7 

Howard S. Betts, 
Pharmacist, 

Prescriptions a Specialty. 

Toilet and Fancy Articles, 
-AT-

CORNER DRUB STORE, 
Mfoi'walta./Oo: 

Sheet Music 5 Gts. 
A large assortment of 

SILK ORNAMENTS, 

Jnst Received. 

Artists' Materials a Specialty 

Andrew Selleck, 
BookseHer^and Stationer, 

49 Wall St., Norwalk, Conn. 

-AT-

S P E N C E R ' S  

Jewelry Store, 
f' v'.' • - . ;,:jr 

yon will find a largo assortment of 

! lich Jewelry and Precious Stones, 
Fine Gold Watches and Chains, 

French Clocks & Bronze's, 
Rogers' Statuary, 

Soldid Silver & E:: 
Plated Ware 

! Taience Vases and Lamps, Musical 
Instruments, Opera Glasses, 

&c. Also, the celebrated ^; 

Rock Crystal Spectcales and Eye 

Glasses, 

In Gold and other Frames. 

No. 3 Main Street,^Norwalk, Ct 

1AMEEKER& Co. 

I'i-sS H>dVfc ;cp 

21 Main St., Norwalk, Conn., 

YOU WILL HMD ~ 

Striotly Pur© 

Drugs and Medicines, 

At Seasonable Price*. ' 

Prescriptions carefully compounded. 

J. ft POTTER 

HIS REMOVED HIS 

M0.«IC STORE 

To Opera House Block, in 
Store with A. W. Austin, 

Jeweler. 

PRANGS' 
1 •; '• ^. i rj ;• 

Birthday Cards, 

FOB SALE AT THE 

•: .-V V?* 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

The Message of the Rose. 

' HI. ' 

She gave me a rose at the ball to-night 
And 1—I'm a fool, I auppose, .. -f 

For my heart beat high with a~ vague de
light; \ 

Had abfrgiven me more than the roae? 

I thought that ahe had, for a little while, 
- Till I saw her—fairest of dancers— 
Give another roae, with the same aweet 

smile, 
To another man in the Lancers. ; | 

Well, rcses are plenty and smiles not rare; 
It ia really rather audacious 

To grumble because my lady fair 
Is to othgr men kind and gracious. . • 

Yet who can govern liis wayward dreams ? 
And my dream, so precious and bright, 

Now foolish, broken, an^worthlvss seems, -
As it fades, with her rose, to-night. 

sns. 

I gave him a rose at the ball to-uight— 
A deep red rose, with fragrance dim, 

And the warm blood rushed to my cheekt 
with fright, 

I could not, dared not, look at him. 

For the depths of my soul he seemed to 
scan; 

His earnest look I could not bear, 
So 1 gave a rose to another man— 

Any one else—I did not care. 

And yet, Spite of all, he haa read, I know, 
My message—be could not have missed it; 

For his rose I held to my bosom, so, 
And then to my lips, while I kissed it. 

;i:{:—Bessie Chandler, in The Century. 

CONVEYANCES 

New Tork 
s „ 

i ' 

-AND— 

it<4 • 

Norwalk. 

7 FARE ONIiT 35 CENTS. > 

Excursion Tickets to N. Y.&Return 

THE POPULAR AND SWIFT STEAMER, 

9 9 

lis* commcncod her Regular Daily Trips leav
ing New fork trom Pier 27 K. b., near Peek Blip, 
at 2:15 p. m , and Irom foot of 3lst Street, 
K. It., at 3iOO p. ra., conncctlng surely with tbe 
Train for Danbary leaving at G:03 p. m., and New 
Haven trains for tne east. Ixsaveaoutb NorwiOk 
every morning (Sundays excepted,) at 9:50 
o'clock, on arrival ot tbe Danbary and the New 
Haven trains. 

Passengers can procure Single and Excursion 
Tickets for all Stations on the Danbury Railroad 
at the Captain's ofllcc on the Boat. 

Passengers and Baggage convoyed to and from 
tho Depot at South Norwalk, Free ol Charge 

Refreshments served on board at all hours. 

TEMPERANCE. 

Oontribntedby Ladles et Norwalk Teinp.Unioa 

Summer Comany. 
MB. EDITOB 'The Apostle tells ua to use 

hospitality without grudging. I have done 
it year after year. Many Scripture texts 
enjoin this duty. May I stop now? The 
circumstances are these: With economy and 
contrivance we maintain an inviting home. 
We live in the auburbs of a pretty village, 
situated in the midst of mountain scenery. 
Wide porches ornamented and sheltered with 
hanging baskets, and vines, supplement our 
rather limited acccommodations, and en
larged by chairs and .hammocka under the 
treea give ua Summer parlors out of doors. 
Friends from the cities on their Summer 
tours, come and visit ns. They boast that 
onr house ia elastic. It can, like the old* 
faahioned omnibus, alwaya take "one more.' 
It is true I have brought Arabian idea of the 
sac redness of hospitality. My sons, lads of 
fourteen and sixteen, are always ready to 
sleep on a sofa or go to a kind neighbors, 
md I have from time to time devised folding 
beda and other expedienta. A great per
plexity is that one servant I allow myself is 
almost aura each Summer to go off to 
Summer hotels aa waitress, induced by the 
high wages offered and frightened by my 
avalanche of company. The resulf is that I 
rise with the dawn, make my desserts and 
sweep and garnish, and do a fair days work 
before breakfast, in order to keep the ma
chinery moving and make it possible to do 
the work of cook, chambermaid, and hoatess. 
I sometimes have found this easier than to 
instruct and train the young girls, difficult 
to obtain, and hard to keep, aa Summer 
"help." Company always regret and politely 
offer to help, but make more work than they 
do good, if I «m so foolish aa to accept. 
We have, a large circlet ;pf acquaintances. 
They come uninvited, anil stay ibdefinitely. 
We cannot afford it. Eaeli: Summer nerve 
and brain and muscle are overtaxed, as well 
as pocket. Cousin Kate in the same embar
rassment haa broken up housekeeping. 
Shall I do likewise ? Shall I issue a circular 
that we will not entertain? Shall I go on 
hiding qsy weariness and exercising my 
hospitality without grudging ? I love my 
frienda;and am alwaya glad to see them. My 
aunt Hittie says, "Take Summer boarders." 
I don't want them; we can live without. I 
want the time with my children, botanizing 
aketching from nature, gathering up the 
year's school-lessons in their vacation, and 
summing them up in pic-nic readings and 
talks under ;the trees. I want the right to 
use time and atrength for "my own." Is this 
•elfish ? HOSTESS. 

Brandy as a Medicine. 
Brandy kills multitudes every year who 

enjoy perfect health before they begin to use 
it; then it seems fair to infer that it will kill 
the sick more speedily. Dr. Lee said that 
he waa living near Buckingham .Palace, in 
London, when Prince Albert was taken tick. 
Hia case waa doing well for a few days, when 
they began to give him brandy to atrengthen 
him, to enable him to recover more rapidly; 
the more he waa stimulated, the worse he 
grew, until ho died. It is true that they be
lieved it was the best thing for him, but their 
thinking so did not make it so. Some years 
sgo, when it was the custom to attempt cur
ing delirium tremens by giving brandy, one 
out of evey four died at Edinburgh hospital. 
Since then, the professor of the medical de
partment of the hospital haa treated over 
three hundred cases of delirium tremens 
without alcohol, without losing a single 
patient. Prof. Gardner, of the Glasgow 
University, gave a hundred men thirty 
ounces of alcohol; seventeen died out of the 
hundred. Of five hundred and nine cases of 
young persons who were not allowed wine or 
whiskey, ntt one died. lit a teetotal hospital 
at Leeds, Eng., of three hundred patients 
who took not a drop, all recovered. Let 
facta decide.—HalTs Journal ef Health. * 

A Caution to our Readers. 
Inferior imitations frequently follow suc

cessful invention. This has been the ease 
with the patent LINOLEUM floor cloth. Be
yond all controversy j^s durability and beau
ty are proven. When purchasing, look on 
the back of the cloth for'the word "LINO
LEUM." It ia printed on every square yard. 
None other is genuine. All oarpet deislers 
keep it 

A Philadelphian advised his son to aim 
high in life, and the lad went out and 8hot a 
cow. Beef waa about the higheat things he 
could find to aim at.—Philadelphia Chronicle 

Herald. - • ' : 

SHILOH'S VITILIZER ia what you need 
for Consumption, Loss of Appetite, Dizzi
ness and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 
60 and 75 cents per bottle. Munaon Hoyt, 
a g e n t .  , .  "  .  ,  

The tail of a fashionable youth'a coat ia 
very, very short. But it is not a8 "short" in 
a majority of cases aa the fashionable youth 
himself—by a handsome majority.—Morris-

town Herald. 

A PowerAiI Contrast. 
When the aoldiera of the (Ark-agea were 

attacked with tetter, they could do naught 
but auffer.: Medical science had not yet de
veloped a cure. This labor of love and hu
mane duty waa left for Dr. Swayne, whose 
Ointment for skin diseases ia aa infallible in 
its results, as Waa the inspiring potency of 
Patrick Henry'a memorable words, "Give me 
liberty or give me death." 4t24 

NO AMMONIA I 
N O  A L U M !  

WHITE'S PKOPEIiJLEIlS? 
WilloontinnctomakeregulartrlpsbetwecnNor-
walk Bridge and New Tork. 

Freight received from and delivered at the 
f relghtdepot of the Danbtiry A Norwalk Railroad 
for all stations, also the Shopang Railroad. 

•arSpocialarrangements fortreight toand trom 
New York can be mtkjle with this line 10 percent, 
lessthan by therailroad. 

Produce sold free 6t: commission and returns 
promptly made at the highest market rates. 

All persons areforbid trusting any of the 
employees of the boats of this lino on account ot 
the owners thereof. . 

& C I K T S I !  H 
Schoofter JOHN g, PERRY, Capt. Byxbee, will 
hereafter make regular weekly trips between Nor
walk BttdHew York.stopr' —**- " " 
leaving Heeker Brothers' rI,NQnralkt every 

_ Jtt .board atPlei 
rSt-.i New York, on HON-

Friday nightv Freljrh't taken on "board at Pier 
43 E. B.,foot, Ql Btttitef g' — — -
DAYS and TUJISDAuYa. 

The Hlgbeat market Rates Paid for 
Har« 8traWaai Parmer'aProdnce. fcy 

„ . A. iI. nEEKEB Jc BRO. 
Norwalk, April.1880. . V 

Money to Loan. 
Enquire ot O. E. WILSON, No. 3 Gazette Builit 
ing, Norwalk, penn. 

i week fn your own town. Terms and $5 
Jontflt free. Address H.HALUSTT ft Co., 

.Maine. lyii 

DANBURY & NORWALti It. R 
8 U M ME R A RK A.N G E M E N T. . 

'Commencing JuneS, 1832. 
:pss DAII.Y TRAINS fTS 

Leave Norwalk Bridge for Danbury. : v 

V:'--'M 028a.m.,Mail. </:l' 
a22p. ra.,Accommodation. 
Boo p. m., N. Y. Express: 

: i G08p.m.,Mail. 
t r 9 47 a. m:, Sunday Accommodation. 
Arrive at Norwalk Bridge from Banbury. 

- 734a.m.,Mail. r 
v.y.i' 843a.m„N.Y,Express 

108 p. m., Accommodation. 
;: BOBp.m, Mall. 

.. 0 00 p. m., Sunday Accommadation. 
* 1/ W. SANDIFOIITH, Supt. 

N. Y., N. H. & H. RAILROAD. 
Trains leave South Norwalk for New York: 

1145 a. m. Local ex. 12 47 Wush. night cxp. 
4 B0 a. m., Express, 
518 
5 2S 
550 
620 
705 
7 545 
7 45 
852 
0 35 

1037 

Boston ex. 
" Adams ex. 
" S.N.special 
" Accom'tion 

" Local ex. 

1 23 p. ni. Accom'tion 
2 5r. •• i' xprcBS 
4 30 " •' 
4 45 * Accom'tion 
5 15 •• Newport ex. 
6 65 •» Accom'tion 
9 37 "Express 
9 47 " Mils train 

Sunday Ac. 0 03 p. m. 
" Milk, 9 42 •• Accom'tion 

Local ex. 
Leave South Norwalk for New Haven: 

II &2a. m. Accom'tion 
7 54 u Milk train 
8 SCI •' Accom'tion 
9 23 • " lioutvu ex. 

1048 " Accom'tion 
1211 p. m. Boston ex. 
143 '* Accom'tion 
2 11 " Newport ex 
4 20 " Local ex. 
4 52 " " " 
5 06 " Prov. ex. 

605 p.m. Local ex. 
0 52 " Local ex. 
7 00 " -Accom'tion 
9 42 '• Accom'tion 

1101 " Ailams ex. 
1127 " Boston ex. 
U 47 " •' •' 
2 01 a. m. Wash. ex. 

Sundays 8 00 a. m, Milk 
. 9 37 '• Ac. 

1 ¥o] 
BW YORK A PHILADELPHIA NEW LINK 

BOUND BROOK liOUTE 
ORTRUNTON AND PHILADELPHIA . 

Commencing June 26,1882. 
Leave New Yorkfrom station U. K. R. ol N. J., 

toot ot Liberty St.,tor Philadelphia. 
Ninth ft Green Streets, at 7:45,9:30,11:15 a.m. 

1:30;4t 4:30,5:30,7,12 p.m. On Sunday at 8:45 a, 
m. 5:30,12 p. m. 

For Third * Berks streets, at 7:45,11:15,a.m. 1:30, 
1:30,5:30,7, p. m. On Sunday at 8:45 a. m. 

For Trenton, Warren and Tucker8ts.,7:45,9:30, 
11:15a.m., 1:30, 480,4J30,5:30,7:00,12,P.m. Sun
day 8:45, a.m., 5:30,12 p. m. 
Return trainsleavcPliilaJelphin lor New York: 

From atations Phila. ft Reading Railroad, 
Ninth ft Green Sts., at 7:30,8:30,9:30, 11, a.m., 1:15 
1:45,5:40,6:45,12 p.m. On Sunday at 8:30 a. m„ 
5:30,12 p. m. 

From Third A Berks streets, 5:10,8:20,9:15 a.m., 
3£0,5:20,6:30,11:80 p.m. On Sunday at 8.-15, ajn 
4:80, p.m. 

From TrenUm,Warren and Tucker streets, 1:25, 
•:20,'8.03,9:05,10:08,11:34 a.m.2:00,4:25, 6:24, 728, 
p.m. On Sunday 1:25,9:181>, m. 6:15 p. m. 

Tickets lor sale at toot oi Liberty St., 239,(61, 
401,944,957,1323 Broadway,and at the-principal 
hotels: Nos. 2 and 4 Court St, and annex office, 
Jewell's Wharf, Brooklyn. 

New York Transfer Company will call for and 
check baggage from hotel or residence to destina
tion. 
ALL BAIL LINK I-OB LONG BRANCH,OCHAN 
GROVE, ASBURY PARK. POINT PLEASANT 
Leave foot of Liberty street, N. It., 7:45,9.-00,11:00 

a. m., 2:30,3.30,4.4:30, S pan 
:r<a H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Pass. Ag't. 

- V. R. B. of N.J. 

DlSEASES 

mem mm 

s are moisture,stinging, itching, worses* 
Bight; seems ss if pin-worms were crawling abont 
the rectnm; the priT*teputs»re often affected. Asa 
pleasant, economical and positive core, SWATKB'S 
ttnain is superior to any article in tbe market 
Sold by drnggirta,or send 60 eta. in 3-ct Stamps. S 
Boxes.SL2^Address, Da. SWATIIS a 8ox, Fhila^ Pa. 

DIRECTIONS' 
For Catarrh, Hay Fe
ver, Cold in tho Head, 
ftc„ insert with little 
finger a particle of the 
^alm into tbe nostril:; 
draw strong breaths 
through tbe nose. It 
will b e absorbed, 
cleansing and healing 
the diseased mem
brane. 
For Deafness, 
Apply a particle into 
the car, nibbing in 
thoroughly. 
-A lair trial will con* 

HAY-FEVER £r0,emOBt 8kepu" 
ELYS' CREAM BALM ^ 

Effectually cleanser the nasal naseageaof catarh-
. &1 vims, causing healthy geeretiong,allayB infiam-
TnntjjMi and irritation# protects the membranai 
lininltf the head from additional colds,completely 
heals tbe sores and restores the sense ot taste tea 
smell* Beneficial results are realized by a fewap-. 
plicationse A thorough treatment as directed will 
core Catarrh. As a household remedy tor cold in 
the head and snuffles it is unequalled. The Balm 
is easy to use and agreeable. Sold by druggists at 
50 cents. On receipt of 50 cents will mail a pack
age, Send for circular with lull information. 

KLYS' ORE AM BALM CO.,OwegO, N.Y. 
For sale by the Norwalk Druggists, and by 

-Wholesale Druggists generally. 50aowl) 

Wi 

Awarded Ftart PremlomatAineriflaa, 
Znstitoto, 1880.' 

B K I N 

^ .*i-JmusmmamatM GBJB& TARTAB. IT id 
^zaraoTL? xoealthfuis r* 

lusm QCAixms casnor BKsuBPAsam' 
8ala t>yall G*oo«r«. 

COBOXAB T.' HWKM 
OrotangloHrlHTIfj yw OlionySt^ M*. Y, 

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THK-OEOQRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL 
8EE BY EXAMININO tHIS MAP, THAT THE 

''atonna. 

SptrilL 

SAS C 

C 
WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
CoagH C^lds, Hoarseness, Sora 
Throat, Bronchitis, Inflnenza, Astlt 
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, aad 
every Affection of the Throat, 
Inngs and Chest, including Con? 
gumption. Sold by all Drogg^sta. 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y, 
Being the Great Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo-

-' graphical position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast and 
Southeast, and the West, Northweat and Southwest. 

It la literally and strietl* true* that Its connections are all of the principal lines 
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific. 

By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Jollet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
^ La Salle, Genesea, Nlollne and.Rock Island, In Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine, 

Washington, Keokuk, Knoxvllle, Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Des Moines, West Liberty, i 
• Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Cuthrle Center and Council Bluffs, 
' In Iowa i Oallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven

worth and Atchison In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns 
Intermediate*. The 

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE," 
As it Is familiarly called, offers to travelers-all the advantages and comforts 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points. 
Fast Express Trains, composed Of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEAtED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED, nnd ELECANT DAY COACHES; a line of the 
MOST MAQNIFICENT HORTQN RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever built; PULLMAN'S 

; latest designed and harttlsonieSt' PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and DININO CARS 
'• that are acknowledged by press and people to be. the FINEST RUN UPON ANY ; 

ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In whiah superior meals are served to travelers at 
the low rate of-SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. 

THREE TBA1M3 each;way between OHICACO and the MISSOURI RIVER. 
TWO ^RAINjS. eacih wair between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

via the farhous , • 

fT  ALBERT LEA ROUTE. 
January 1,1382, a new nrie:will be opened, via Seneca and Kankakee, between 

Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette, and Council 
Bluffs, 8t. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points. 

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains. 
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offlcee in the United States and Canada, or ot 
R. R. CABLE, n j < E. ST. JOHN, 

Vlce-Pres't A G6n'l Manager, Con'l T'k't & Pass'r Ag't, 

CHICAGO. C " • 

Connecticut Telephone Co., 
NORWALK DIVISION, 

ELMER N. LBS, - Manager. 

LIST OF SOISeRIIERS IF I0RWALK, II SPIAI-
118 CQMMBII6ATI0I TO PATE. 

Adams Bros. - - - Market 
Adams Bxpresa.eo. Norwalk - Office 
Adams Express Co* at 8. K. Stanley's 
Adams, Leroy -
Baker, B.L. 
Baldwin.'A. H., If. I>. 
Bank, Fairfield Oo. Nat 
Beard, 1! * 
Beatty. J. P. & Bros. 
Betes, H. S. - - -
Birdsall Honsc, 
Bohannan, Dr. O. G. • 
Burke, W.C..M.D. 
Byinpton, A. H. A Oo. 
Clarke, U. C, M. D. • 
Cole,.Lester, 
Oomstoek Bros. 
Oomstoek Bros. 
Oomstoek, S. 
Orofat & Knapp, • 
Grolnt&Knapp, 
D. &N. K. R. 
D.&N.B.B. -
Dann, Horace £. -
.Donovan Jerry 
«arle.W.H. 
Fair Grounds, 
Ferris, J. H. - • 
Ferris, J. H. 
Ferris, J. H, -
Ferry, Mrs. 0.3. 
Fitch, Henry R 
Gibson, A. S.
Gregory Bros, -
Gregory, J. G., M. D. 
Gregory, J. G.&Co. 
Grummon Bros. - Soda Water Kstab'mt 

Market 
Livery Stable 

Residence 
Office 

Residence 
Office 

Drnggist 
New Canaan 

Residence. S. N 
Office 

- Gazette Office 
- Residence 

Residence 
Norwalk 

South Morwalk 
Residence 

Upper Office 
Lower Office 

• Freight Office 
- Coal Dock 

- Stable 
. - Store 

• . - Residence 

* - ' Residence 
Ooal, Upper Office 
Coal, Lower Office 

- Residence 
Lumber Yard 

Residence 
Stable 

Residence 
• Druggists 

i , ' One Lesser Joy. 

What ia the dearest hippinesa of heaven ? 
•r«iAh, who ehdll say ? 

So many wonders, and so wondrous fair 
Await the soul who, just arrived there 

In trance of safety, sheltered and forgiven 
Opens glad eyes to front the eternal day. 

Relief from earth'a corroding discontent, 
Belief from pain, 

The satisfaction of perplexing fears, h---
Full compensation for the long,hard years;"; 

Full understanding of the Lord'a intent, 
The things that were so puzzling made 

•:-h; quite plain. 1 - ]f|j ^ ;r; ' 

And all astonished Joy as to the spot, IK 
From further skies, 

Crowd our beloved with white-winged 
feet, 

And voices than the chiming harp more 
' sweet, 

Faces whose fairnesa we had half forgot, 
And outstretched hands, and welcome in 

their eyes. * 

Hearts cannot image forth tbe endless store 
We may but guess. 

But this one lesser joy I hold my own: 
All shall be known in heaven; at last be 

known 
The best and worst of me; the less, the more. 

My own .shall know—and shall not love 
me less. 

O haunting shadowy dread which underlies 
All loving here! 

We inly shiver as we whisper low, 
- "Oh, if they knew—if .they could only 

know, 
Could see our naked souls without disguise-

How they would shrink from ua and pale 
with fear!" 

The bitter thoughts we hold in leash within, 
But do not kill; 

The petty anger and tbe mean desire, 
• The jealousy which burns—a smouldering 

lire— 
The slimy trail of half unnoted sin, 

The sordid wish which daunta the nobler 
' will. 

We fight each day with foes we dare not 
nape: * \ * , , • > 

We fight, we fail! 
Noiseless the conflict and unseen of men ; 
We rise, are beaten down, and rise again. 

And all the time w( smile, we move, the 
same, 

And even to dearest eyes draw close the-
Veil. 

Bnt in the blessed heaven these wars are 

Disguise Is o'er! . --v-v " 
With new anointed vision face to face, 
We shall see all, and clasped in close em

brace 
Shall watch the haunting shadow flee at last, 

And know as we are known, and fear no 
more. —Golden Hours. . 

Carriage JIaking 
AND 

R E P A I R I N G .  

AT 

Mullings Bros., 

Carriages & Wagons 

MADE TO ORDER. 

Repairing in all its Branches. 

O.A. MULIINGS, J. S.MULLINGS I 

Main Street, South Norwalk, C 

! WHITE 
Sewing Maoblne 

Best, KUuAeit Banning, & Clieap-
i est in the World. 

JOHN H. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T ,  
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STltEET,SOUTH 

OF RAILROAD, 

City of South Norwalk* Conn. 

Plants and Flowers at all seasons 
Flowersfor Fnneralsfurnlslied and 

taateftallyarranged t order at abort 
notice 

Uatcb. Bailey & Oo. 
Hat Forming Oo. 
Iliggilis, B. £., M. D. 
Hill, IS. J. 
Hitchcock. D., M. D. 
Qolmci A Keeler, 
Hoyt, I. M. FAY OFEICE 
Hyatt, J'. W. -
Hyatt, J. W. 
Jaqni, F. W.,Jr. 
Keeler, IS. O. -
Kendall, J. C., M, D. -
Leonard, O. T.&Son. 
Leonard, O. T. & Son. -
Lock wood, W. A., M.D 
Lockwood, F. St. Jobs 
Lockwood, Win, 
Lonnsbnry & Bi3BCll Oo. 
Uabackemo Hotel. 
HanytO. W. 
Head,Fred. " • 
Meeker, I. A. & Co. 
Miller, George K. 
Mitchell, W. ft 1>. 
Moriaon. T. H. 
Nolan, R.G., M.D. 
North. G.S. 
Norwalk Gazette 
Norwalk Hour 
Norwalk Iron Works 
Norwalk Losk Co. • 
Norwalk Mills 
Norwalk Savings Society 

•Palmer, E. M. & Co. 
Pardee, E. V., M'D. 
Phinney, L.N., M. V. 

l'laisted, G. B. 
Post Office, PAY OFFICE, 
'Propeller Dock 
Prowitt, J.T. 
Bahdle, J. O., FAY OFFICE, 
Baymond & Nickcrson 
Baymond, G. W. • 
Baymond Brother* 
Baymond Brothers 

Planing Mill 
Office 

Residence 
Lumber Yard 

Residence 
• Grocera 

.Druggist 
- Office 

Residence 
Store 

Residence 
- Residence 

Coal.Bastaide 
Coal, West side 

Residence 
Residence 

Store 
Office 
Office 

Residence 
Confectionery Store 

Drnggiats 
- Residence 
Meat Market 

Residence 
- Residence 

- . - Gallery 
Office 

- Office 
• - Office 

• • Office 
• * Office 

. Benk 
• Offico 
Residence 
Residence 
Drnggist 
Noroton 
Norwalk 

Hardware 
Store 

- Store' 
Residence 

Upper Office 
Lower Office 

oil 

Bead,Hagh, paper Box Shop, 3. Norwalk 
llandilortb, L. W. 

. Selleck Brothers, 
~ ilherman, S. J. 
J Sherman, S. J, 
Smith, J.H. -
Smith, W. H. & Co, 
Smith, W.D. 
Solmans, A. 
Starr, O. S. 
Starr, Brothers 
Steamboat Dock 
Stillson. G. O. 

; St. John, C.£. 
;: Trowbridge, Ohas. 

Western Union Telegraph -

Bestdence 
- Grocers 

Residence 
- Stable 

Florist,So. Norwalk 
Hardware 

- - Residence 
Office 

Residence 
: - Store 

Sonth Norwalk 
- Druggist 

Besldence 
_ . office 

Norwalk 

For beanty of stitch , and rapidity of motion I 
a nneqnaled and reigns supreme Uncover all 

Sewing Machines. The Company give Warranto 
for 5 years with each Machine. Supplies constant 
lronnand. Repairing done at reasonable rate. 
This Machine on exhibition at 178 Main Street, 
corner Plymouth Avenne. 
47 JOHN H. AIKEN, Airent. 

]f yoiitrttnunii ofbU8iiMfla,weak- \ •ofld by the strain of 
yonr dutief. avoid . _ •Mmulantsand ua* ' 1 
Hop Bitters* 
liyoauwyounffi--. diMretlon or di&slpa I ried or alngle, old or I powb«alth or lAtiffuUli I MM, n\f otx Hop] 
moever y oil are. whenever you feoi that your system I need* etcaiislnff* tou- i luff • or. stimulating, [ 

miaioutintoxiciitiug, I 
tak> HOD 
Bitters. 

Have yonrftff 
peptla. kidney, 
ovuriHarueom-
plaiAtt (lfteaie of tto atoViadii, 
boieeft, blood. 
Ucer-fltMerl'etf 

Too: wi li.ite 
oared Ifyouiue 
Hop Bittsrs 
Ifyoaaraiim-riy weak and 

fowaplr"-"4 *•— 
in ft 

fit yoiiaron 1UUI of let- _ 
JJRJITOJIINU'OFERWK r ni&lic^voric, to rca> ' tore limit) tterveaud 

Jwaate. u»e Hop B« 
Iftiflferlttir from any in* Itlon; If you are mar* fyotyjUfr,8tiIreriiiff froiu litiz oii a bod of tick' ! 
Bitters; . t 

; TltoiiHatids die an-
. itifttltyfront toiiro 
[form of-Kldnoy tiiat might 
havotoeit )>reveiitc<l 

l ¥y btiuioly use of . 
HopBitters 

f'lritcd.crjr 
t majr 

• av.eyour 
I If*. It hae 
•avod hun
dreds. 

ITERS 
NEVER 

[FAIL 

D.r. c. 
Iii ftii absolute 
HIKI lercsista- i hlo euro for drunkenness, I USO Of 0|>ll!l!lt I toliaeeo, or 
narcotics. 

Soldiiydruff* j 
fl8U. Seudfor I 
Circular, 
aopsrrrns 
vro co., 

A Toronto, Out 

People's Market, 
Bemoved to Ho, 51 MAIN St, 

THE very best of BEEF, ilelivered daily to 
our customers. Also, in their season. Veal. 

liMab, mutton, Pork, fte.,at the lowest 
Market Bates. Vecetiblei and Fruits a full 
tresh and varied supply daily received; Market 
wagon sent abont town 

°°*T'C*LU 

SPOOL SILK 

TWIST 

UNEQUALLED. 

csR 
Florence 

Knitting Silk. 
ASK YOUR STOREKEEPER FOR THESE GOODS. 

Western Union Telegraph.Soath Norwalk 
i'jiSi' Wilson, S. B. Builder, - Besidence 

- Wood, Chas. N. PAY STATION - Market 

Jones, Oscar I.,PAT omci - Tin Shop 
Messages to and from Pay OfficefS will be 

charged 10 cents each, no matter by whom tlur 

mayoe sent or received. Exception, store of 3 

C. Handle, an<* I. M. Hoyt, where no charge will 
be mede tot ubsiHbert. • 

if 7«la week.. <12 a day at home easily mado, 
i §£Costly outflt tree. Address TBTJU A Co. 
I Augusta, Maine. Ilyll 

PURE) MILK. 
Delivered in Norwalk and South Norwalk, at 

your door, every morning 

AT 6 CENTS PER QUART, 
By BEMSON BROS. 

Excelsior Tickets! 
FOB. 

| Milkmen, Restaurants- Check, &c. 
These Tickets,or Checks, lately introduced, are 

ronnd in form, about the sise ot a silver quarter, 
I and the edges are completely protected by a brass 
' ring. They are printed on one or both sides as 
desired, then varnished to protect them from 
water lor fluids. They 'are very convenient to 
handle; and will last a long time. Milkmen, 
loon Keepers and others using checks should ex
amine them. Also printed to order, the ordinary 

| styles Of 

Milk Checks,Bestaroant Check*,&c 
A. H. BY1NQTON & CO.# 

^ . AT.THB ' 

Aozette Job Printing Office. 

Peter L. Guigue, 
n 

m\ 

A FULL LINE OF 
m 

Merchandise Tags, 

».*: r-n 

Union Ave., North of Norwalk 
Cemetery, Norwalk, Conn. 

Dealer in Green House and -Hot House and | 
Bedding and Vegetable Plants, Fruit and 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery, Vines.. Gut 
Flowers always on hand and all BOrts of De
signs in Flowers arranged to order. ^ 

Grading and Be-fitting Cemetery Plots 
pnnnpUy aMnd^d to.: . * e , &n21 

•s.v'viY A -slzzs? 

^ AHD J> 

DEAD LOCK TAS FASTENERS 
IN LABGE OB SMALL QUANTITIES, AT 

Gazette Office. 
t-,-. 

p: 

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY. 
In July and August a French commission 

is to explore the ocean bottom along the_ 
coasts ot Spain, Portugal and Morocco. 

Renewed confirmation of the infectious 
character of consumption has been obtained 
by U. Gibouz. In the experiments mide,'j 
air wbich had been expired by consumptive 
animals was introduced twice a day for 106; , 
days into a wooden case containing young?; 
rabbits, the case being closed each time for 
two hoqrs to prevent access of other air. 
The result was the formation of iuberclea in 
the lungs of the rabbits. Other rabbits^im-; 
ilarly treated except that the infected air waa ; j 
passed through carbolized wadding,remained ' 
entirely unaffected. 

Experimenting to determine the order in > > 
which the action of the various organs ofi..., 
the body ceases in asphyxia, M. Piot has ; : 
concluded that the exact instant of death is:?: 
very difficult to determine. The movements^ .; 
of respiration first cease to be apparent, Uien 
the beating of the I heart becomes lessfre-.,-
quent, the pupils of the eyes- dilate exces-, 
sively, and the cornea becomes insensible; 
but these are only apparent signs of deatb, 
for after they have appeared in dogs the ani- • 
mala have been restored to life by artificial; vj 
respiration. 

The Aeronautical Society of Great Britain 
proposes holding an exhibition next year to . j 
show what progress has been mad* toward |5p 
a solution of the problem of serial naviga- -1 
tion. 

According .to Balph*Abercrombie,F. K. 
S., an English meteorologist, more wind oc
curs by day than at night in places having tbe. 
the same barometric pressure. 

A very curious phenomenon is in progress ~ 
on tbe eastern coast of the Caspian Sd. [v 
The Kara Boghaz is an estuary nearly i 
separated from the main body of the sea by 
a bank through which there is an inlet.-
The evaporation from this gulf is so great 
that a current ^continually seta in from 1 ' 
the main body of the Caspian; and as there ! 

is no return current the water of the gulf if r 

bfecomes mora and more saliferous, and a de- . 
poait of salt is in course of formation, Is>i";.:. 
time this gulf will be cut off from the Caa- j H 
plan, and will then be dried up and become iC 
an extensive salt bed. 

The London society ot Telegraph Engl* 
neersand of Electricians have decided to :: 
offer annually three prizes for the best orig. 
Inal papera on telegraphic or electric autyecta B 
sent in by any peraon not members of the :• 
council of the Society. The prizes will . 
consist of scientific books or apparatns, the '̂4 
first prize having a value of £10 and the IT ' 
other two of £5 each. The first awards will 
b e  m a d e  f o r  p a p e r s  s e n t  i n  b e f o r e  t b e  a n d  o a  i r ;  
ftbiynext 

Fossil remains lately found in France J 
prove that a group, of mammals which exis-
ted in tbe late Eocene period united many o 
the characteristicsjof pigs with those of mon* I:; / 
keys—an association of characters of peculiar 
interest to students of evolution. 

Gas and electricity have combined to ^ 
produce light in a new qratem. A atrip of H 
platinum foil is so arranged , in connection :-
with abnrcer aa to be heatod when the gaa " ' 
is ignited, the platinum tbeb offering so ^ j 
much resistance to. an electric current pass-
ed through it as to be r^sed to incandescence 
and in turn giving to the gas a very high \r 
temperature and causing it to be entirely 
consumed. By the aid of a small current a 
very brilliant light ia said to. be produced 
with a great economy of gas. 

Under a common lena a fiy .Ia 
larged to several times its ordinary size, and MM* 
it Is often inferred that a microscope having 
a magnifying power of a thousand diametera 
must transform the insect into a winged 
mastodon of huge proportions.. This ia not 
so^ however, for the reason that under * 
strong magnifying power the range of visioQ 
becomes very limited, and it is impoaiiblf 
to view moire than a very amall portion at i 
time of so large an object as a fly. The 
diameter of the so-called field of view of 
various microscope objectives lua been 
measured by Pbin, with . the following 
results: With a . magnifying . power of 
twenty-five diameters, the - Add ia ;about a 
quarter of an inch; with ftTty diameters, It 
ia one-eighth of an in<di;-wiUi one hundred 
diameters, one-sixteenth of an inch ; with 
five hundred diameter^ (me-eigbteenth of an 
inch; and with one thousand diameters, the 
one-htindred-and-fiftieUi of aainch—aqwee 
which ia ordinarily invisible to the naked 
eye. With the most powerful microscopes 
therefore, it is useless to expect to examine 
all at race any object visible to the unaided . 
eye. ' 

Vessels in the Atlantic near the Cape ^ ̂ 
Verde archipelago occasionally encounter 

era of fine|dust,whfasli so. of ten have agfogf 
appearance that they are known to aailora ~ 
as "red fogs." In Lyons, Genoar fiUdlf and ~ 
other parts of Southern Surcfe .eimilt i'7 
phenomena gives rise to "blood ralna,* of 
w h i c h  F l a m m a r i o n  h a s  c o l l e c t e d  r e c o r d  o f  ~ '  
twenty cases occuring in Eoiqpe between !y'': 
1808 and 1870. By microso(^>ical examina- v 

tion Prof. Ehrenberg haa found the Atlantic 
dust to be rich in infusorial forma belonging 
to the equatorial regions ot Sooth America. 
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